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4. IS TRULY THE 
Ukar the gear you need 
Center at the prices you want 

The Musician's Choice and the howled. e to use it 
May is "RECORDING EXPO 98" ct Guitar Center H secognition ASCAP and Guitar Center 

TWO HATS ARE BE1TER THAN ONE: THE 
WRITER/PRODUCER ADVANTAGE 

A panel featuring writer/producer superstars 
Scheduled To Appear Are: 

DON WAS ROB C-1Y4LLO 

rte49 
b. I' 

GLEN BALLARD JIMMY JA\A 
(Rolling Stones, Bonnie Raitt) (Green Day, Goo Goo Dolls) (Alanis Mornssettel (Janet Jackson, Mary J. Bilge) 

MODERATED BY TODD BR.-kBEC IASCAP Senior Vice President And Director Of Membersh,p) 

Weclreoesciav, Maly 20th 7pm 
Guitar- Cierulter-, 1-1crlIvuvaicoci 

Space I; Limited. R.S.V.P At 12131 1060 

TOPICS INCWDE: 
'The role of o producer. 

'The benefits of being a 

producer wio is also a writer. 

'How producers pick songs for 

on artist. 

'How much ,ecords cost to 

produce. 

*How the latest advancements in 

home recording technology 

make it easer and cheaper for 

writers to produce 

Stop Into Any Guitar Center And Enter To Win Tickets To See 
JOHNNY 
WINTER 
May 6th And 7th 

Last Day To Sign Up May 5th 

ROBIN 
TROWER 
May 29th and 30th 
Last Day To Sign Up May 25th 

APPEARING AT 

THE HOUSE 
OF BLUES 

also register to win an autographed Gibson From Johnny Winter or an autographed Fender from Robin Trower! 
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T
hrough a special arrangement with EQ 
magazine, Guitar Center is proud to present 
the 1998 Recording and Sound Tour. This special 

series of clinics in May will feature some of the top 
names in the recording and engineering 
community, who are also contributing editors of EQ 
magazine. Plus - Enter to win a six month 
subscription to EQ magazine - there will be 25 
winners at each clinic' 
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BOBBY OWSINSKI 
(Willie Dixon, Mick Taylor) 

Miking, Record Production Surround Sound 
Monday, May 18th • Hollywood - 6 PM 

Al. SCHMITT 
(Frank Sinatra, Beach Boys) 

Studio Recording, Production & Miking Techniques 
Wednesday, May 27th • Sherman Oaks - 6PM 

HOLLYWOOD FOUNTAIN VALLEY CO VINA 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 18361 Euclid St. 1054 N. Azusa Ave. 
(213) 8/4-1060 (714) 241-9140 (626) 967-7911 

And Check Us Out 



MUSICIAN' CHOICE! 
TECH TU1-- ,A`r 'LJ __  

. 
Don't Miss Our Tech Tuesday 

Series Every Tuesday Night in May' 
& June In All So Cal Locations' 

co' sponsored by 

ALL T CH TUESDAYS BEGIN @ 6 PM! 

"The Basics 
Of Home 

Recording" 

May 12th 

"Microphone 
Selection For 
the Project 
Studio" 

May 19th 

"Sequencing And 
Multitrack 

Recording On 
Your Computer" 
May 26th 

ALL CLINICS START AT 7 PM AND ARE ALWAYS FREE' 

Stambarg yiSi 1 
LEXICON 

And TOUR 
'913! 

%Ale 
STUDIO 

Apiei C(01 NOBLE & COOLEY  I 

Steinberg and Lexicon, the two most respected names MOII, 5/11th • Hollywood 
.n software and hardware, have integrated their rivuk 

techno'ogies ,nto one intuitive environmert: Cubase J/10111" Jg1/111 May 

VST. Guitar Center is excited tc announce tne. illJ a, 5/14th - Sherman Oaks 
Steinberg/Lexicon clinic series. Durirg these din us 
in May, Lexicon • epresentatives will be demonstrating yled, 5/27th. Fountain Valley 
the newest version of Cubase VST (which i!: still 's being n . 

held in secrecy) integrated with the lexican studio. murs, 5/28Th - Brea 

gnini I IN! ODDYSSEY mmHg) & 
noarx-re PAiglè PRESENT THE 

PRESENT INSTRUCTOR/WRITER FRAM( BRIM DJ SPIN-OFF CONTEST 
5/6 Fountain Valley 
5/11 South Boy 
5/12 Sherman Oaks 
5/13 Hollywood 
5/14 Brea 
5/7 San Bernardino 

Corne spin for prizes with So. Cat's 
finest during the May Spin-Off 
competition. 
5/12 San Be-nprdino 

Come In To Guitar Center For 

Complete List Of Upcoming Cinics! 

PRESENTS TERRI LYNE 
CARRINGTON 
Learn the pe-cussive 
groove from VIBE 
drummer. Ter-i Lyne 
Carrington 
6/1 Hollywood 

rj) I ?.) AN OPPORTUNITY TO PLAY AT 

Wita THE CHICAGO BLUES FESTIVAL! 
If you're a blues guitarist, submit a tape of your best blues 
playing at any Guitar Center location natiorwide. On May 
17th, one lucky winne will be selected to artend the 1998 
Blues Festival in Chicago, receive a Custom Gibson Blues 
Festival guitar and have on opportunity to perform live a' 
Blues Festival. IF 1st 

CH 
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SHERMAN OAKS SAN BERNARDINO SOUTH BAY BREA 
14209 Ventura Blvd. /20 S. "E" St. 4525 Artesia Blvd. 606 S. Brea Blvd. 

(818) 990-8332 (909) 383-3700 (310) 542-9444 (714) 672-0103 
The World Wide Web At: http://www.musician.com 



Got Cr.A. S ? 
(Crear Aquisition Syndrome) 

tià 

PAINLESS THERAPY IS JUST A L AWAY bah 
MUSICIAN'S FRIEND'S EASY PAYMENT PLAN! 
It's your FREE guide to more than 3,000 of the most 
popular music gear products at the best prices you'll 
find anywhere. Mixers, PA systems, keyboard.s, 
amps, guitars, cables, lighting packages... 
everything but the stage. 

THE MUSICIAN'S FRIEND 
BEST PRICE GUARANTEE 
• We match any PUBLISHED 

price before or after the sale 
• 2-day Express delivery 
• 45-day money-back 

satisfaction guarantee 
• Easy payment plan available 
• Major credit cards accepted 

CALL 1100 776-5173 NOW & GET THE 
BEST MUSIC EQUIPMENT CATALOG FREE! o 

YES! Rush me the next 3 editions of 
'77M e Musician's Fund 

Join hundreds of thousands of satisfied 111119iCia/19 in receiving 

the #1 music catalog, absolutely free! CALL: 1-1300-776-5173, 
Rubseribe online at: LIANSf RIERE CUM 

or mail this coupon to: 
)1u.siciart's Friend, Dept 152-001 • P.O. Box 4520 • 31edford, OR 07501 

NAME 

Amu 

(In 
 $1,14. _Zry 

CYBERSHOP ANYTIME ONLINE AT: WWW.MUSICIANSFRIEND.COM 
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Making Money With MIDI 
MC takes a look at MIDI through the eyes of leading 
film and television scorers Bill Conti, Michael Kamen, 
Joel Goldsmith and David Newman, and asks how 
these keyboard composers utilize the MIDI technolo-
gy, and what they feel are the drawbacks. 

By Paul Suter 

31 
Marc Cohn 
It's been five years since we last heard from the man 
who first struck it big with his smash hit "Walking In 
Memphis." Returning with his third Atlantic album, 
the versatile singer-songwriter talks about his career, 
his life, and his favorite keyboards. 

By Bernard Baur 
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STUDIO SOLICID RECORDERS 
FEEDBACK 

l'1(..()I I 10(1 RI ( () I“)ifIG FACILitY 

CM 41111b 
• Neve VR-60 
• Hying faders & recall 
• Studer 827 24tk 
• 488c lockup 
• 32tIc digital 

• Trident 80C 32x24 

• Otan i MTh-90 24tk 

• Large room 

• Kawai piano 

• Lexicon 

• Yamaha 

• TC • dbx 

• API • GML 

Central (North Hollywood) location, enclosed parking, low-key 
atmosphere, reasonable hourly & lockout rates. 

) 506-44 S 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our Network of over 600 select recording and video sweet-

ening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We eliminate 
the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in finding 
the best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thou-
sands in getting great results for their records, films, commer-
cials and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
Studio 
RA,grre.11 

818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 

Website Address httpWwww.studioretermtcom 

1000 BULK CD's 
«ber. 

- 
L 
we wouldn't Kid you 
we don't even know you 

MEDIA SERVICES 
1.888.891.9091 
we offer many other 
services for your 
music project just 

call us now! 
mecliaamaha@aal.ca m 

Whisky Rebuttal 
Dear MC: 

First of all, I would like to apolo-
gize to everyone, and to Mike of 
Alien Vinyl (Feedback, Vol. XXII, 
Issue #8). It seems I screwed up 
on the first couple of ads for The 
Neighborhood on Monday nights 
at the Whisky. I wrote 'free: when 
really it's $5 for the first drink (one 
drink minimum). 

However, I wonder if Mike was 
just looking for an excuse to write 
a luck you" letter to the Whisky. 
Mike mentioned that I have a "suck 
bands dry" mentality and a pay-to-
play-only policy. I don't get it, Mr. 
Alien Vinyl. Mondays are no cover, 
the one drink minimum policy 
helps to insure some revenue to 
the club. I make little to no money 
on Monday nights, so if that seems 
greedy, well, I don't know what to 
say. 

I've been booking around town 
for a few years, and I'm also a 
musician, so I know what bands 
want from the clubs. I also know 
what the owners want from the 
bookers, and I can tell you for sure 
that it's not bands that bring in fif-
teen people and argue about every 
little detail on a relatively free Mon-

day night. 
This is not to say that I don't 

respect you for not having a draw. 
There are some opportunities to 
play at the Whisky if your draw is 
small. One of those is at 11:45 on 
a Monday night. 
The expenses are a little higher 

at a Sunset Blvd. address, and my 
job is to insure the revenue of the 
club. So if you can't bring the 
amount of people it takes to make 
the expenses, maybe the Whisky 
isn't the right club for you. 

In defense of myself and the 
Whisky A-Go-Go, I feel that I'm 
more than fair with bands. I take 
pride in the fact that I get the op-
portunity to help out other musi-
cians like myself. And I get to book 
some of my favorite bands from 
around the country, as well as 
locally. 

Finally, the scene in L.A. is total-
ly saturated right now. There is a 
lot of competition. I don't think any-
one can afford to be an asshole or 
take things for granted (including 
myself). I'm speaking for many of 
us in the music industry. My advice 
to Alien Vinyl: lighten up. 

Mike Wilson 
Whisky A-Go-Go 

Assembly Bill 2357 
Defeated In Committee 

/
n our last issue (Vol. XXII, Issue #9), our 
cover story dealt with California Assembly 
Bill 2357, a controversial piece of propos-

ed legislation authored by Keith Olberg (Assemblyman 
for California's Thirty-Fourth District), which would bar 

state employee pension funds from being invested in "any 
business firm that directly or indirectly—through owner-
ship of ten percent or more of another business firm— 
writes, records, produces, advertises, markets, sells, or oth-
erwise promotes any song, lyrics, or other musical work 
that explicitly describes, glamorizes, or advocates any of 
the following: (a) Acts of criminal violence, including, but 
not limited to, murder, assault, assault on peace officers, 
sexual assault, and robbery; (b) Necrophilia, bestiality or 
pedophilia; (c) Illegal uses of controlled substances; (d) 
Criminal gang activity; (e) Degradation or denigration of 
females; (f) Violence against a particular sex, race, or eth-
nic group." 

In our story, we spoke with Olberg, as well as Hilary Ros-
en, President/CEO of the Recording Industry Association of 
America (RIAA), who appeared before the California State 
Assembly in opposition of the bill, calling it an infringe-
ment on the First Amendment. In our interview with Rosen 
she declared that A.B. 2357 was nothing more than "a back-
door way to try and limit what artists can and can't say." 
On April 22, shortly after our story came out, we learned 

that Assembly Bill 2357 was defeated in the Public Em-
ployees & Retirement Committee by a 3-2 margin (with 
three members abstaining). 
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AS THE LARGEST St OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE & VINYL MANUFACTURER, 

'ét> 
WE OFFER OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & COST-SAVING FACILITIES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

....the record speaks for itself 

•C 
ses 

o 

0 

30 CD PACKAGE $975 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1-COLOR 1-PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD* • 1-COLOR CD LitBEL* • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND ' from your print-ready film (in Rambo's specs) 

1 000 CD PACKAGE! $4,1499 
reor 

INCLUDES: ORIGINATION g• QUICK TURNAROUND • 4 PAGE BOOKLET with 4-COLOR COVER, 1-COLOR BACK 

4- COLOR FRAY (MD* • CD LABEL FILM & 2-COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

from your pint ready film (in Rainbo's specs) 

1000 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - $379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER • 5269.00 

1000 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER - 51149.00 

500 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,1.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PR SSING / TESTS / 

2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINKWRAP (i2" only) / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS ( SOO EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME .5750 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINSO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE / 

NORELCO BOX B. CELLO WRAPPING (up to 22 minutes per side) 

CUIPLZTEIII-Fl@USE GRAPHIC DIPARTMEIT 
Layout • Design ' Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — I-color to 4-color 
Also, we can accept your digital files in Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

on ZIP, Syquest 44, or Syquest EZ Cartridges. Cali for quotes & more info. 

ehleQ21, 1X0 VISA 1 
IN OUR _1,,Ziet YEAR... 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE-
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's: $749.00 

INCLUDES: METM PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER • 
2-COLOR LABELS • 
WHITE JACKETS W/HOLE • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLEEVE • SHRINK WRAP 

5 1.20 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $529.00 (Reorder - $275)* 

1000 - $779.00 (Reorder - $500)* 
• USING I %IRA O-CARDS FROM STOCK 

INCLUDES: 
RUNNING MASTER, 

TEST CASSETTE, 
APEX PRINT.NG ON SHELL, 

2000 4-coLoR 0-CARDS FROM YOUR PRINT-
HEADY FILM (IN RASIBUS SPECS), & SHRINK WRAP 

(FOR UP TO 8 MINUTES PER SIDE) 

Rainbo Starters 
Who Became 1st- Tim. Charters 

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS 

ICE-T 

NIRVANA 

MACK 10 

ATLANTIC 

PRIORITY 

DGC 

PRIORITY 

SNOOP DOGGY DOM 

SOUNDGARDEN 

DSATHROW 

AGM 

ICE CUBE PRIORITY 

MUD HONEY 

2PAC 

BECK 

OFFSPRING 

SIR MIX-A-LOT  

URGE OVERKILL 

DR. 011E 

TUA DWG  POUND 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES 

BAO BRAINS 

69 BOYZ 

RANCID 

TOO SHORT 

KEOKI 

C-130 

MASTER P 

SUB POP 

DEATHROW 

DGC 

EPITAPH 

AMERICAN 

GEFFEN 

DEATHROW 

PRIORITY 

DELICIOUS VINYL 

MAVERICK 

RIP IT 

EPrAPH 

IN-1,-MIN LITE 

MOONSHINE 

AWOL 

NO LIMIT 

ON CONCORD JAZZ: M . 

ROSEMARY cLooruEY 
PONCHO SARICHEZ 

CAL TJAIDE R 

NIEL TOR NIÉ 

TITO PUENTE 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Knowhow— 
A Mix That Piz! 

RI RECORDS & CASSETTES aln 0(137130)8 8 62 9E R3 K4 7E ,L E.Y F ST. (.31S0A)N8T2A8_ 81 65MON ICA„:CAnb90404. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 



CALENDAR --CARRIE COLOMBO 

As Low as: . 54 CD / .59 Cassette / .99 VHS or LP 

Create Your Album From 
The Worlds Best Technology! 

Full Color - Complete Packages 
Premium CDs: 500 for $ 985 • 1000 for $ 1496 
2000 for $ 2678 • 3000 for $ 3750 • 4000 for $ 4596 

Ferric Cassettes: 500 for $ 549 • 1000 for $ 785 

Chrome Cassettes: 500 for $ 589 • 1000 for $ 895 
Chrome Cassette Singles: 500 for $ 525 • 1000 for $ 775 

Warner-Media Digalog Cassettes: 
Ferric: 1000 for $ 945 • 2000 for $ 1646 

Cobalt or Chrome: 1000 for $ 999 • 2000 for $ 1795 

7" 45 Vinyl Singles: 500 for $ 595 • 1000 for $ 715 
12" Vinyl in white jackets: 500 - $ 1195 1000 - $ 1695 

Creative Sound Corp. 

(800) 323-PACK 
http://csoundcorp.com 

Need Radio 
Airplay? 

National Record Promotion 
Larry Weir (213) G5691154 Masika Swain 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info, in 
writing, to: Calendar c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
— — 

Current 
The Music Producers Guild of Am-
erica (MPGA) was founded last 
year by the creative community of 
music producers and studio engi-
neers to provide a forum for the 
healthy development of the music 
production profession. With found-
ing members such as George 
Massenburg, Phil Ramone, Elliot 
Scheiner, Al Schmitt and Don Was, 
the MPGA brings a collective and 
experienced voice to the issues of 
the music recording industry. Their 
objective is to help emerging pro-
fessionals get a better foothold in 
the business. As a step in that 
direction, MPGA is launching a 
series of all-day career conferenc-
es to be held in major cities 
throughout the nation. The first 
conference, "Producing Success," 
will debut at the USC School of 
Music on Saturday, June 13th. 
Grammy-winning producer/engi-
neer and founding President of the 
MPGA Ed Cherney will host the 
day's events. Richard McIlvery, 
Professor of Music at USC and 
Chairman of the MPGA Education 
Committee will co-host. Topics will 
include advice on career opportu-
nities for producers and engineers, 
the latest in recording tips and 
techniques, as well as top profes-
sionals discussing their greatest 
recording projects. A limited num-
ber of tickets are available to non-
members for $40 in advance, or 
$50 at the door. For more info, con-
tact the MPGA at 213-465-7697 or 
visit their web site at http://www. 
musicproducer.com. 

The "Old Pasadena Summer Fest" 
will be held from Saturday, May 23, 
through Monday, May 25, 10:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., daily. This year's 
festival will include four events sim-
ultaneously: "Playboy Jazz In Cen-
tral Park" will provide more than 20 

hours of live musical entertain-
ment over the weekend, beginning 
daily at 11:00 a.m.; "A Taste of 
Pasadena" will feature fine food 
from fifteen top area restaurants; 
the "Summer Art Fest" will present 
over 100 of the region's top artists 
showcasing their work; and the 
"Family Fun Fest" will feature pony, 
llama and train rides, a petting zoo 
with barnyard and exotic animals, 
and amusement park rides (rides 
will cost from $1.25 to $5). The fes-
tival will be held in Central Park, at 
Fair Oaks Ave. Call 818-797-6803 
for more info. 

The Songwriters Guild Foundation 
will continue their Ask-A-Pro/Song 
Critique sessions with industry 
guest David Quan, Director of 
Copyright and Licensing at Music 
& Media Intl, on Wednesday, May 
20, from 7-9 p.m. All styles of mu-
sic are welcome. This event is free 
for SGA members, $10 for non-
members. On that same day, Phil 
Swann will host another Songwrit-
ers Showcase, featuring his best 
students, at LunaPark in West 
Hollywood, at 7:30 p.m. For further 
information or reservations, con-
tact the Songwriters Guild at 213-
462-1108. 

Re-Caps 
There will be a free lecture and de-
monstration dealing with the Alex-
ander Technique—a complemen-
tary approach to voice and music 
studies—conducted by Shula Sen-
dowski, on Thursday, May 21, at 
the Imagine Center. The Alexan-
der Technique is known as an ef-
fective tool for the singer and musi-
cian who wants to learn how to in-
crease body awareness and effi-
ciency, as well as change postural 
habits or maintain ease, balance 
and comfort while performing. Call 
818-886-4253 for information. IZO3 

MCORRECTIONS  
In our last issue (Vol. XXII, Issue es), there were two errors in the 10th Annual 
Guide To Tape Duplicators & CO Replicators. 

The correct listing for American 
Sound & Video is as follows: 
0 AMERICAN SOUND & VIDEO 
1111 Chestnut St. 
Burbank, CA 91506 
818-841-1996 
Web Site: http://www.asvc.com 
Services: Full service cassette & vid-
eo duplication, CD replication, CDR 
duplication and packaging services. 

We also mistakenly failed to include 
the following duplication company in 
our directory: 
0 BIG SECRET MUSIC GROUP 
2899 Agura Rd., #166 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361 
805-498-4760 
Fax 805-498-1557 
Services: Complete CO services and 
graphic design. 

In our Club Owner Profile of Aya Berman in the Nightlife Column, we listed the 
wrong phone number. She can be reached at 310-285-5565. 

Our apologies to all concerned  

CONNECTION 

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU HAD IT 
DELIVERED? Call 818-755-0101 
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HEART & SOUL —CARRIE COLOMBO eî 
il you or your organization is making a difference in the music community p'ease tac (818-755-
0102). mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd.. N HollyKod, CA 91607) or e-mail (muccon@earthlink..-,eP 
your information to Heart & Soul C0111.7711iSi Carrie Colombo at ALISiC Connection. 

The Mr. Holland's Opus Foun-
dation recently awarded vari-
ous musical instruments—in-
cluding saxophones, trum-
pets and clarinets—to Lake-
side Middle School, in Noi-
walk, California, during a 
special presentation at the 
1998 NAMM Convention. Pic-
tured (from top left) at the 
event are: Greg Phillinganes, 
Musical Director, Vibe TV; 
Doreen Ringer-Ross, VP of 
Film/TV at BMI; Patrick Scheane Duncan, screenwriter; Jack White, 
drummer; Katey Sagal, actress and vocalist; Bob Ezrin, President/CEO 
of 7th Level Inc.; Robert Urband, President Sound Image Network; aid 
students and representatives of Lakeside Middle School. 

Tune Teachings 
The National Music Founda-

tion has established an initiative to 
promote the teaching of American 
music in our schools. The Ameri-
can Music Education Initiative 
(AMEI) invites teachers (grades K-
12) to submit lessons in any sub-
jects that teach or utilize American 
music, with selected teachers to 
receive grants of $500-$1,000 to 
be used toward the purchase of 
materials or equipment for their re-
spective program. All finalists and 
honorable mention lessons will be 
published electronically and in 
print, with recognition and full 
credit of authorship given to the 
teachers. Goals of the initiative are 
to increase appreciation of Ameri-
can music, and to provide an easi-
ly accessible database of lessons 
on American music, which other 
teachers can tailor for use in their 
classrooms. The submission peri-
od began March 1, and will run 
through September 1st. For addi-
tional information, or to receive a^ 
application form, contact Gene C. 
Wenner at 413-637-1800, or seno 
e-mail to AECWENN@concentric. 
net. 

Saving The Music 
VH1's Save The Music, a pro-

gram designed to restore and sup-

port music education in America's 
public schools, and to raise public 
awareness cf the benefits of music 
education, was launched in Janu-
ary o' / 997. And this year, VH1 
launched a national initiative to 
raise over S100 million worth of 
musical hstruments for schools, 
over a five-year period. Legendary 
rock band Chicago recently help-
ed kick-off one area of the cam-
paign at Greenspun Junior High 
School in Las Vegas. Local cable 
company Prime Cable also of-
fered their support, with a pledge 
of $ 10,000 toward the event's goal 
to raise over $50,000. 

For Denver & Earth 
On Thursday, 

April 23. the John 
Denver Memori-
al Earth Tribute 
Concert was held 
as a celebration 
of the late singer-
songwriter's life 
and music. Held 
at LA. nightclub 
the Mint, the con-
cert also focused on Denver's work 
as an environmentalist, and was 
held in conjunction with Earth Day. 
Proceeds from the event, which 
featured numerous performers, 
were donated to the Alliance For 
Survival. Ell 

John Denver 

SAVING THE MUSIC: Pictured at the VH1 Save The Music event at 
Greenspun Junior High School n Las Vegas, Nevada, are ( L-R): Mitch 
Miller, Prime Cable; Walter Paiazaider, Chicago; Wayne Isaak, (/-11; 
Jason Scheff, Chicago; Mary Beth Scow, Clark County School District; 
Keith Howland, Chicago; Marcia Neel, Clark County School District; 
Robert Lamm, Chicago; Paula Minardi, MTV Networks; Brian Greenspun, 
Greenspun Inc.; Steve Schorr, Prime Cable; and Todd Schoen, V111. 

SELL YOUR MUSIC! 
beate Your Own full Color Promotional 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect For Recording 

& Sound Studios • larket Musical 

Accessories & Inst-uments • Use 

For Trade Shows, Promotions 

& Events • Call Now 

For More Information & 

A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 

our recordsspea for themselves 

-CMS has been my 
iorne for many years. 

lobert creates a 
iepth and clarity to 

ny work that is 
'n'-natched." 
Don Murray 
Grammy award winning engineer 
(Lee Riteriour, Dave Grusin, Fourplay, EVVF) 

ens 
cms mastering 

NO DOUBT 
BUSH 
JOHN HIATT 

JOHNNY WINTER 
COREY STEVENS 
RICHARD ELLIOT 
SHAG 
EARTH WIND 
Et FIRE 
LEE RITENOUR 
CHARLIE 
USSELWHITE 

01.1 T own Pasadena (i26 405 80C.2 

• Berleee Coll (wog Masts Gradtbatemmo.10 Rein 
•.13 ock, Pop & Jazz Styles 
• Composition, Arranging & Sengwriting 
• Theory, Harmony & Song Selettüre 
• Prowamming, Sequencing & MIDI 

Check us mil on the web: 
http:»home.earthlink.neti-cliffster/ 

Livironrhent 
• Personalize , vanced Techniques 
• Develop Your Own Style & Sound 
• New Student Specials & Discounts 
• Enjoy Learning at Your Own Pace  

(213) 874-4141 

I1'11Ji [i 
CONNEI T1011 World's Largest Listing Of Free Music Classifieds! 
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CLOSE-UP 

I
n the competitive world of one-
stop album packaging compa-
nies, Creative Sound has flour-

ished for 30 years because it con-
nects the customer's product and 
packaging needs with experts 
around the country who specialize 
in every conceivable area—from 
CD, cassette, LP, VHS and DVD 
manufacturing to quality graphics. 

Serving the country from its 
offices in Malibu and Brooklyn— 
with affiliated plants ( including 
Time Warner's) in California, Utah, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia and New 
York—the company caters to a 
wide variety of clientele: universi-
ties like USC and Notre Dame, re-
ligious organizations and record 
labels, local bands and artists, in-
dependent labels and popular spe-
cialty artists like QVC's Giovanni, 
Dr. Dre and Roger Williams. 
"When a customer approaches 

us, we first discuss specific needs 
of product and turnaround before 
deciding which plant and which 
service to contract out to," explains 
Bob Cotterell, founder and Presi-
dent of Creative Sound. "Some 
can do certain things better and 
more quickly than others, and for 
full packages, sometimes we have 
to send the DAT to one plant, and 
do the graphics through a special-
ty company. Some companies 
come to us needing thousands of 
promotional radio copies of a song 

Creative Sound 
By Jonathan Widran 

to send out in two weeks. We have 
to be ready for anything." 

Cottereil says that diversity is 
the key to their success. "Hardly 
any plant does everything. We can 
also do some basic graphic work 
here, but farm out for more de-
tailed jobs. The power of our com-
bined volume generates lower 
prices and faster service to a 
growing number of satisfied cus-
tomers. And, of course, all prod-
ucts are fully backed-up with guar-
anteed quality and over 30 years 
of experience." 

Cotterell recently announced 
some new agreements that will in-
crease Creative Sound's ability to 
offer a greater spectrum of music 
formats this year, including DVD, 
CD-ROM, Warner Media Digalog 
cassettes (which are reported to 
perfectly imitate the digital sonic 
perfection of a CD), digital disks 
and real-tine mastering. 

John Condon, Creative Sound's 
Customer Service Manager, re-
cently sent out a letter to their 
clientele explaining how these 

Bob Cotterell, founder and Presi-
dent of Creative Sound. 

agreements with manufacturers 
like Nimbus, Allied Digital or Time 
Warner can result in more services 
at lower prices for even the musi-
cian off the street. "Today, more 
than ever," he says, "it pays to go 
with the best when you entrust 

your important artwork, film work, 
digital mastering, duplication or 
printing projets to others. 

"Companies like WEA can af-
ford the latest in equipment with 
extensive departments concerned 
with quality control," he continues. 
"This guarantees premium quality 
with materials that do not break 
down, and sound that is minutely 
calibrated for accuracy in play-
back." 

Cotterell adds, "Because we op-
erate primarily as a middleman, 
we don't have to worry about own-
ing machines that will become old, 
broken down or obsolete in the 
face of new and emerging technol-
ogy. The plants we deal with not 
only use all the latest break-
throughs that our customers seek, 
but in many cases, have helped 
pioneer the use of them. 

"Everything in this town is com-
petition related, and we do our 
best to keep volume high and 
prices low," Cotterell says, in refer-
ence to his company's business 
philosophy. "Cheap prices with 
shoddy product leads to many 
similar businesses coming and 
going, while we endure. If all you 
offer is low prices, it's not gonna 
cut it." 

Visit Creative Sound's web site 
(http://www.csoundcorp.corn), or 
call 800-323-PACK. 

Business 

is FULL of ' em 
(So why take chances?) • • • • • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

> For over 20 

years, TSI has come through 

with quality that's unbeatable. Major 

or independent, your project means 

a lot and we treat each and every 

one on a priority 

basis. 

( 8 0 ) 3 1 - 8 0 0 

(818) 786-6111 • FAX: ( 818) 904-0267 

:.-State-of-the-art equipment 

----Great customer service 

--Terrific prices 

At TSI, you can 

--Fast turnaround 

:—Expert staff 

»-Reliable 

cassette aod compact disc 

duplicatmo 

Digital Bin Cassette 
Duplication 

CD Manufacturing 

CD-Audio 
CD-ROM 

CD Mastering 

CD Packaging 

Fulfillment 

count on us 
We Care. 

http:11cdmanufacturing.com 
email info@cdmanufacturing.com 
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SIGNINGS & ASSIGNM NTS 

Keith Wood 
Virgin Records has appointed 

Keith Wood Executive Vice Presi-
dent of A&R. The former Caroline 
Records chief will oversee Virgin's 
East Coast A&R activities from the 
company's New York off ces (212-
253-3100) In addition, Virgin has 
named Patrick Moxey as Senior 
Vice President of A&R. He will also 
be based in New York. 

Former Motown Records Presi-
dent Jheryl Busby has joined the 
ranks of DreamWorks Records 
as the company's Head of Urban 
Music. A veteran of the industry, 
Busby has spent over 20 years 
working in the music business. His 
primary focus at DreamWorks will 
be to develop the label's image 
and presence in the urban music 
field. Contact DreamWorks Re-
cords at 310-234-7700. 
Don Coddington has been ap-

pointed to the position of Senior 
Vice President, Promotion for N2K 
Encoded Music, where he will be 
responsible for alt promotion activ-
ities at the label. He will be based 
at the label's New York City head-
quarters (212-378-5555). 

Chris Gam 
Yamaha Corporation of Am-

erica has announce° numerous 
changes in their musical instru-
ments division: Chris Gero has 
been promoted to Artist Relations 
Manager for the pro audio, guitar, 
digital musical instruments and 
portable keyboards departments; 
David Bergstrom has been ap-
pointed Director of Marketing for 
the company's Combo Group; and 
Jay Piccirillo has been promoted 
to Guitar Product Manager. Con-
tact Yamaha at 714-522-9011. 

Velvel Records has made a 
few new appointments to the la-
bel's promotion department: Chad 
Coleman has joined the company 
as Northeast Promotion Manager, 
while Keith Cunningham has 
been named Southeast Promotion 
Manager. Also, Kathy Keeley has 
been appointed Publicity Manager. 
Contact Velvels New York head-
quarters at 212-353-8800. 

Geffen Records has announc-
ed two new sales department ap-
pointments: Ken Patrick has been 
named Regional Sales Manager 
for the Western region, and Alan 
Miller is Regional Sales Manager 
for the Northwest regional territory. 
For more information, contact Gef-
fen's Los Angeles headquarters at 
310-278-9010. 

Laura Johnson 
Laura Johnson has joined the 

staff of Walt Disney Records as a 
Publicist in the Media Relations 
department, where she will be re-
sponsible for national press cam-
paigns and editorial services for 
Disney Records releases. She was 
previously a publicist with JAG En-
tertainment. Also at Disney Re-
cords, Nicole Johnson has been 
named Manager, Marketing. She 
was previously with Disney Con-
sumer Products Licensing. Con-
tact WDR at 818-973-4375. 

Mark DiDie 
Mark DiDia has been appointed 

to the post of Senior Vice Presi-
dent/General Manager for Holly-
wood Records. DiDia spent the 
past seven years as General Man-
ager of American Recordings, and 
he will now oversee Hollywood's 
day-to-day operations, including 
the label's sales, marketing and 

promotion efforts. You can contact 
the label at 818-560-6197. 

Vicki Leben has been named 
Vice President of Top 40 Promo-
tion for Reprise Records. She 
previously served as Vice Presi-
dent of Promotion at Island Re-
cords. Leben can be reached 818-
953-3375. 

Craig Lambert 
Craig Lambert has joined the 

senior staff of Trauma Records as 
Senior Vice President, General 
Manager for the label. In his new 
position, Lambert will oversee the 
day-to- day operations of the label, 
as well as all promotion activities 
on behalf of Trauma's artists. He 
was previously Senior Vice Presi-
dent of Sony Music For more info, 
contact Michael Pagnotta or Ton-
ya Hurley at Reach Media Re-
lations (212-226-1050). 

Universal Records has ap-
pointed Bradley Kaplan to the 
post of Director of A&R/Staff Pro-
ducer, where he will scout, sign 
and develop new talent as well as 
produce selected artists for the 
label. Contact Universal's New 
York City-based headquarters at 
212-373-0600. 

Patrick Milligan has been pro-
moted to the position of Director of 
A&R for Rhino Records. Milligan 
will oversee the development of li-
censing information, liner notes 
and final track listings for all core 
Rhino audio releases. He will also 
produce selected projects for the 
label. He joined the company in 
1993. Contact Rhino's Santa Moni-
ca, Caéfomia headquarters at 310-
474-4778. 
Sheena McCulloch has been 

appointed Director of Production 
for Red Ant Entertainment. Bas-
ed at the company's Beverly Hills, 
California headquarters, McCul-
loch will implement and supervise 
all facets of production, including 
scheduling, pre-press, packaging 
and manufacturing for all Red Ant 
releases. Contact 310-246-5966. 
The TASCAM Division of 

TEAC America, Inc. has named 
Gene Joly Division Manager. He 
will be responsible for the prof-
itability and strategic direction of 
the division, as wel: as product 
development and retail merchan-
dising. Contact TASCAM's Monte-
bello, California offices at 213-727-
4796. 

Mike Cubillos 
Mercury Records has appoint-

ed Mike Cubillos to the position of 
Associate Director, Media & Artist 
Relations. He will work out of the 
labels Los Angeles offices (310-
996-7200). In addition, the label 
has announced the appointment of 
Rob Stevenson as Director of 
A&FI. Previously the director of the 
street marketing college promotion 
department at Advanced Alterna-
tive Media, and co-owner of elec-
tronic indie label Derailed, Steven-
son will now be responsible for 
bringing new talent into Mercury, 
as well as working with the label's 
existing roster. Contact Mercury's 
New York offices at 212-333-8000. 

Geoff Lissaman has been ap-
pointed to the post of Product De-
velopment Specialist for dbx and 
Allen & Heath U.S., divisions of 
the Harman Music Group. Con-
tact Jesse Walsh (616-695-5948) 
for more information. 

Stacy Kreisberg 
Stacy Kreisberg has been pro-

moted to the post of Senior Vice 
President of Business and Legal 
Affairs at A&M Records. The label 
also appointed John Rotella to 
the post of Vice President of Mar-
keting. Contact 213-856-2695. 
GMR Marketing has named 

Steve Knill tc the position of 
Senior Vice President, Events & 
Entertainment, where he will work 
to find new business opportunities 
for the firm's roster. Most recently, 
Knél worked at Warner Avalon's 
Nashville office, where he orches-
trated tour sponsorships for Page/ 
Plant with Best Buy and LeAnne 
Rimes/Bryan White with Red Lob-
ster. GMR can be reached at 414-
786-5600. 
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A&R REPORT 

Andras Jones 
Founder 

The City Limits 

Duties: Full service 
Years With Company: 8 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 7261, 
Olympia, WA 98507 
Phone: 213-896-9587 
or 360-786-0783 
FAX: N/A 
E-mail: previous @ olywa. 
net 
Web Site: http://www. 
olywa.net/previous/ 

Background: Andras Jones is a 
one-man entertainment rebellion. 
He has recorded five CDs with his 
band, the Previous, and started an 
indie music union called the City 
Limits, which puts out his CDs and 
helps others book tours and put 
out their own CDs. He has a late-
night radio show in his hometown 
of Olympia, Washington, on the 
appropriately named KAOS Radio, 
and works sporadically as a free-
lance journalist and actor. 
The City Limits is home not only 

to the Previous, but also to Wash-
ington locals Reva and Sandman. 
Distribution is limited to K Records, 
a local indie label, which helps out 
with national distribution. 

Together We're Independent: 
Out of necessity, a lot of artists 
are becoming record labels. I'm 
one of them. I think I made my first 
self-produced CD in 1989. It was 
maybe just a couple years ahead 
of when other people started hav-
ing CDs. So maybe I was just a lit-
tle ahead of the game. 

The label started out just for my 
own record, but as I started learn-
ing how to put out a record and 
promote a record and do the work, 
people started asking me how it's 
done. I began helping people when 
I could. Then, when I set myself up 
in Olympia, after having been on 
the road a long time, it just seemed 
natural to be involved in the com-
munity." 

Label Structure: "In the next cou-
ple years, I think you're going to be 
seeing a lot more independent 
CDs, especially with the availabili-
ty of the Internet. A lot more artists 
have initiated labels. Ani DiFranco 

is a perfect example, although, I 
don't know exactly how her label is 
structured. At the City Limits, the 
label activities are structured more 
towards assisting artists in setting 
themselves up. So, it's not a thing 
of signing other artists. It's almost 
like we agent other artists. That's 
how the money breaks down. With 
the few artists who are signed to 
the City Limits, we take ten percent 
royalty on everything. They keep 
the rights. It's their project. They're 
putting up the money." 

Label Goal: "Ideally, I want to be 
working with people who have al-
ready made CDs, and basically 
buy the CDs and give them the 
money to invest in making their 
next CD. The whole goal of the 
label is to get the label out of the 
creative part of making records. 
That just sort of mucks up the pri-
orities." 

Artistic Integrity: "When you're 
doing it on your own, a smaller au-
dience can be sustaining. If you're 
making your own record and you 
sell 10,000 of them, you're proba-
bly making more money than a lot 
of signed artists who are selling 
80,000 units. Of course it's hard to 
sell 10,000 records if you're selling 
them from the stage or through in-
dependent distributors." 

Community: "The City Limits is, in 
a lot of ways, a local entity in Olym-
pia, Washington. What I'm trying to 
do on a larger scale is to find more 
people who are doing that work in 
their communities and build a 
coalition around that. Everyone 
has their few crumbs, but between 
a lot of people those crumbs can 
add up. It becomes a community 
and its own little market." 

Other Communities: "Vancouver, 
BC has some really interesting 
stuff. There's a festival that started 
up there called Music Waste that 
was in response to bigger indie 
festivals like Music West. A lot of 
times at these indie festivals, it's 
major label acts showcasing in the 
major clubs and a lot of indie 
bands paying to be there. 

"Music Waste sprung up as a 
response from the local Vancouver 
musicians to this big festival that 
was supposed to be an indie festi-
val, but was bringing in a lot of out-
of-town acts over the local scene. 
But Music Waste has become a 
much larger thing and has rivaled 
Music West." 

On The Record: "Aside from the 
Previous and a compilation CD we 
put out with Dan Bern and Bill 
WhiteAcre, there are two CDs 
we've put out. One is by Sandman, 
who is really excellent. And then 
there's a woman named Reva. 
Sandman is a cowboy rapper. It's a 
weird combination, but when you 
see it, it totally makes sense. The 
Olympia punk rock scene just fell 
in love with him. And then this wo-

man Reva is a really great song-
writer in an Ani DiFranco style. 
They're both from Olympia. Both 
put out CDs using our strategy of 
pre-orders." 

Pre-orders: "You have the songs 
to make a CD and you have the 
audience to buy them, but you 
don't have that initial $3,000-
$5,000 you need to put out a pret-
ty lo-fi quality first CD. The way I 
put out my second and third al-
bums was to go to my audience 
with pre-orders. Each gave me $20 
and filled out a card with their 
name and address on it. When I 
got enough people to give me $20, 
I put out the CD, put their name in 
the booklet, sent them a copy and 
they got a good feeling knowing 
they supported local music. It adds 
up to needing 100-200 people. 
And if you don't have 200 people 
who are willing to do that, you 
probably don't need to be putting 
out a CD." 

Personal Philosophy: "A lot of 
the stuff that comes out of the [ma-
jor label] factory sounds like it did. 
I don't think that's because signed 
artists are bad, or because record 
labels are necessarily bad, but I do 
think there's a dynamic of putting 
attorneys in charge of research 
and development that is true in a 
lot of businesses. A lot of busi-
nesses are stagnant and not very 
innovative. If you put artists in 
charge of art and scientists in 
charge of science, maybe the 
lawyers will be out of work, but 
you'll get better art. 

"I travel around and I'm a big fan 
of music. My favorite CDs are 
those that people feel compelled to 
make because they have to. They 
put up their own money, then find 
innovative ways of doing that. The 
more I can encourage people to do 
that, the more I'm going to be get-
ting cool CDs." — Interview By 

MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

Elektra & The Crüe 
Mótley Crüe's recent album, 

Generation Swine (featuring the 
band's original lineup), may have 
debuted in the Top Ten upon its 
release late last year, but it fell 
completely out of the Top 200 after 
only nine weeks. Now the band 
has ended its relationship with 
Elektra Records. Nevertheless, 
the group, which still owns and 
controls its publishing (as well as 
its catalog of recorded masters), 
will soon be entering the studio 
with producer Bob Rock to record 
new material. No word on a new 
label. For further updates, visit 
their web site (http://www.genera 
tionswine.com). 

Children Of The Korn 
Platinum-selling alternative rock 

band Korn and their managers, 
the Firm co-owners Jeff Kwati-
netz and Michael Green, have 
entered into a multi-million dollar 
joint venture partnership with Re-
prise Records for Elementree 
Records. The members of Korn 
will be responsible for A&R, with 
signing autonomy, while Kwati-
netz, Green and the Firm's Senior 
Vice President of Music, Peter 
Katsis, will oversee the label's 
daily operations. 
The first signing for Elementree 

is L.A.'s Orgy, whose debut is due 
in July. Korn, who is signed to Im-
mortal/Epic, is scheduled to re-
lease their as-yet-untitled third 
album in June. For further informa-
tion, contact the Lee Solters 
Company (213-651-9300). 

More Label News 
Relativity Records and pro-

ducer/artist Darrell " Delite" AI-
lamby have announced a label 
deal between Relativity and De-
lites Millennium 2000 Music. The 
first release under the terms of the 

VESTA INKS WITH I.E. 

Recording artist Vesta has signed an exclusive worldwide deal with i.e. 
Music. Her debut for the label is slated for release later this fall. The 
label is a joint venture with the Verve Group and is distributed world-
wide by PolyGram. Pictured (1.-R) after finalizing the deal are: Mark 
Wexler, President, i.e. Music; Vesta; and her manager, Iris Perkins. 
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THEY COME BARE-ING GOLD 

Reprise recording group Barenaked Ladies are pictured at the label's 
Burbank, California offices, where t tey leceived gold records in recog-
nition of sales for their Rock Spectacle album. Pictured (L-R) are: Phil 
Quartararo, President, Warner Bros. Reccrds; Rich Fitzgerald, Execu-
tive VP/General Manager, Reprise Records; band members Tyler 
Stewart, Steven Page and Ed Robertson; Howie Klein, President, 
Reprise Records; band members Kevin Hearn and Jirrd Creeggar; and 
Eric Fritschi, Manager of Artist Development, Reprisa Records. 

marketing and distribution agree-
ment is Sex Down, the "ghetto 
poo" album from Link. Delite wi I 
record and produce his own debut 
for release later this year. Contact 
Relativity at 212-337-5300. 

Caroline Distribution and EMI 
Music Distribution have agreed 
to a strategic alliance which aligns 
the well-known independent distri-
bution company with one of ;he 
industry's major distributors. The 
deal will effective'y broaden Caro-
line's sales reach. Contact EMD at 
213-692-1117 or Caroline Distrib-
ution at 212-886-7505. 

SoCal Compilation 
Indie label Farren Music Am-

erica has released The Scene 
Compilation: So. Cal Edition 1, 
which brings together a variety of 
artists f-om Southern California on 
one CD. including Watsonville Pa-
tio, Zoo People, Alien Fashion 
Show. Doc Tahri, Chris Laterzo 
and Fonda. FMA will release tour 
such CDs per year. In order to be 
considered for inclusion on future 
releases, you can contact FMA's 
Redondo Beach-based offices at 
310-937-4773. 

Talent Needed 
Vision Pictures, a Chicago-

based independent film company, 
wrote to us requesting that we let 
people know that they are seeking 
all types of music for possible in-
clusion in upcoming film releases. 
They request submissions on CD 
only. The company has two fea-
tures scheduled to be filmed this 
sJmmer, and ore, entitled Sac-
rifices, has just been edited. You 

can send your packages to: John 
P. Scholtes, Jr.. Attn: Soundtrack 
Music, 10'3 S. DesPlaines Ave., 
#201, Forest Park, IL 60130. 

Teen Idols Tour 
With the success of many re-

cent reunion tours, it's not surpris-
ing that the music industry would 
try to push the envelope, so the 
announcement of the upcoming 
Teen Idols Tour doesn't seem as 
shocking as it would appear at first 
glance. Beginning in June, former 
Monkee vocalist Davy Jones, for-
mer Herman's Hermit focal point 
Peter Noone, and late Sixties/ 
early Seventies bubblegum pop 
star Bobby Sherman will be em-
barking on a national tour. Unlike 
Jones and Nome, who have re-
mained somewhat in the musical 
spotlight over the years, the tour 
will mark the first time that the 54-
year-old Sherman has appeared in 
concert in 25 years. Contact Rog-
ers & Cowan (310-201-8800) for 
further information. 

Ringo & Ray 
Ringo Starr is set to release 

Vertical Man (Mercury Records) 
on June 16th. Produced by Mark 
Hudson, the thirteen-track album 
not only boasts guest appear-
ances from Paul McCartney and 
George Harrison. but also Aero-
smith's Steven Tyler. Brian Wil-
son, Alanis Morissette, Ozzy Os-
bourne, Scott Weiland. as well as 
Timothy B. Schmidt and Joe 
Wa sh of the Eagles. This s stan-
dard Ringo-like pop-rock—harm-
less and upbeat, but ultimately 
restricted by his limited vocal abili-

ty. Most effective is the touching 
"King Of Broken Hearts" (featuring 
Harrison on guitar), while Starr's 
pumped-up take of the Fab Four 
classic "Love Me Do" (spotlighting 
Tyler on harmonica) is the most 
fun. There's also a version of the 
Dobie Gray classic "Drift Away," 
which includes lead vocals by 
Starr, Tyler and Morissette. 

Kinks frontman Ray Davies 
has finally brought his acclaimed 
Storyteller show to CD with EMI-
Capitol's April release of Ray 
Davies: The Storyteller. Record-
ed live during his 1997 tour, the 
album features Davies' riveting 
arm humorous monologues, along 
with live and studio recordings, 
including versions of such classics 
as "Tired Of Waiting" and "You 
Really Got Me." 

Scott Gets A Gig 
Scott Mitchell Putesky. previ-

ously known as Daisy Berkowitz 
from the band Marilyn Manson, 
has joined Risk Records record-
ing act Jack Off Jill. Putesky is 
currently engaged in a lawsuit with 
his former partners. 

New Signings 
Rykodisc has signed singer-

songwriter Jeffrey Gaines and 
country-blues artist Alvin Young-
blood Hart to recording deals with 
Rykodisc and, Hannibal, respec-
tively. Gaines new album is due out 
this summer, wh le Hart will short-
ly begin work on his release. Ryko-
disc was founded in 1983, and ac-
quired the Hannibal label in 1991. 
Contact 978-744-7678. 

Van Halen Backlash 
Feeling that Van Halen's latest 

album, Van Halen Ill. is a dud, 
L.A.-based musician Darren Rob-
bins, who records as Time Bomb 

Symphony, is making a deal with 
fans who feel "burned by their pur-
chase of Van Halen III." 

By sending their copy of the lat-
est Van Halen CD to Chequered 
Requerds, they will receive a free 
copy of the new Time Bomb Sym-
phony CD, If You See Kay. The 
label says they will re-sell the VH 
CDs to second-hand retail outlets 
and donate all pm:4ns to charitable 
organizations in the L.A. area. You 
can send your Van Halen III CDs 
to: Chequered Requerds, 12905 
Bloomfield St., Studio City, CA 
91604. It's safe to say that Robbins 
won't be opening any shows for 
the boys from Pasadena. 

Management News 
Management firm Deluxe En-

tertainment has announced the 
creation of a film soundtrack divi-
sion. headed by Deluxe founder 
Carl Stubner, and Spring Aspers 
and Allan Kaufman, who have 
collectively worked on more than 
40 feature films. Contact Deluxe at 
818-509-9100. 

Metropolitan Entertainment 
Group has signed Atlantic group 
Athenaeum, N2K Encoded Mu-
sic pop band Mini- King. and RCA 
rockers Vertical Horizon to its 
management division. For further 
information, contact Dan Klores 
Associates (212-685-4300). 

Randall Entertainment/Rob-
bie Randall Management. which 
represents MCA Records/Nash-
ville act Big House (who were 
nominated as "Best New Duo or 
Group" at the American Country 
Music Awards), has moved. Their 
new address is: 11041 Sarah St., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91602 (phone 
number 818-509-9939). Randall's 
other office remains at 62 Music 
Square West, Nashville, TN 37203 
(phone number 615-340-2939). 

—Compiled By MC Senior 
Editor Steven P. Wheeler 

LIVING THE LIFE 

Contemporary Christian recording artist Michael W. Smith recently 
stopped by the New York offices of Zomba to discuss his latest release, 
Live The Life, on Reunion Records. Pictured (L-R) are: (back row) Chaz 
Corzine, Blanton/Flarrell Entertainment; Steve Lunt, Director, Intl. A&R, 
Zomba Music Group; Barry Weiss, President, Zomba Recording Corp.; 
Bob Anderson, Sr. Director, Nat'l. Sales, Zomba Recording Corp.; Tom 
Carrabba, Sr. VP/GM, Zomba Recording Corp.; (seated) Janet Mc-
Queeney, Directer, Artist Development, Zomba Recording Corp.; 
Michael W. Smith; and Michelle Fink, VP, Marketing, Reunion Records. 
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IT ALL STARTS WITH TODAY 

BMI affiliates from Kingsize Music. who penned various themes for The 
Today Show, recently visited the NBC set to say hello to The Today Show 
crew. Pictured in the studio are (UR): Frank J. Radice, Vice President, 
Advertising and Promotions, NBC East Coast; Alison Smith, Vice Presi-
dent, Performing Rights, BMI; composer Fred Shehadi, Matt Lauer, co-
host. The Today Show; composer Peter Primamore; Ann Curry, news 
anchor, The Today Show; composer Jay Stollman; and Del Bryant, Senior 
Vice President, Performing Rights & Writer/Publisher Relations, BMI. 

BMI News 
The BMI Foundation, Inc. and 

Yoko Ono have announced the 
winner of the First Annual John 
Lennon Scholarship, and it's Bar-
nard College student Aimee M. 
Sims. The $5,000 scholarship was 
presented by Ono during a recep-
tion at BMI's New York offices. 
Sims' winning composition was 
cnosen by a panel of elite judges 
as Best Vocal/Instrumental work 
from the entries which were sub-
mitted by 30 participating schools 
and young orchestras. 
The Lennon scholarship was 

established by Ono, in conjunction 
with the BMI Foundation and Gib-
son musical instruments. Ono has 
pledged 100 percent of the royal-
ties from the sale of three limited-
edition John Lennon Gibson 
Guitars—Gibson will match that 
dollar amount—to be donated for 
the scholarship, which will be ad-
ministered through the BMI Foun-
dation. Founded back in 1985, the 
Foundation offers grants for the 
development of new music and 
programs to bring young people 
and music together. 

In other BMI news, the Music-
Bot technology which tracks the 
use of music on the Internet, has 
expanded its function to identify 
indiviaual musical titles available in 
cyberspace. In addition, the Au-
stralian Performing Rights As-
sociation (APRA) has become 
the first foreign society to license 
the BMI MusicBot data to identify 
web performances originating from 
its territories. 

Finally, BMI will host the second 
annual Urban Focus Music Con-
ference on June 27 and 28 at the 
Musicians Institute in Hollywood, 
California. The event, produced by 
Marci Kenon, features two days of 
industry panels, seminars and 
workshops, as well as demo-lis-
tening sessions, one-on-one men-
toring sessions and a showcase. 
Call 310-289-6350 for information. 

Celebrating Seeger 
As a songwriter and political 

firebrand, Pete Seeger's impact 
on American music has been pro-
found, and, to celebrate his re-
markable career, a cross-genera-
tional roster of artists has contribu-
ted to a double-CD, Where Have 
All The Flowers Gone, released 
by Appleseed Recordings, an in-
dependent label affiliated with Red 
House Records. 

Bruce Springsteen, Jackson 
Browne, Bonnie Rain. Billy 
Bragg, Judy CoIllins, Peter, Paul 
& Mary and Ani DiFranco are 
among the performers who join 
actor Tim Robbins, Pulitzer Prize-
winning author Studs Terkel, and 
politically active musicians 'ram 
Bosnia, Ireland, Scotland, Eng!and 
and Canada. All of the anists in-
volved acknowledge their debt to 
Seeger by performing songs or 
poems he has written or sung for 
more than half a century, to cham-
pion the labor movement, peace, 
civil rights and the environmert. 

MCA PROMOTION 

Donna Caseine, Director, Crea-
tive Services, MCA Music Pub-
lishing 

ALL SAINTS DAY AT MCA 
MCA Music Publishing has signed the UK band All Saints to a worldwide 
exclusive songwriting agreement. The band's debut album has sold a 
million copies in the UK alone. Shown at the signing are (counter-clock-
wise, from bottom left): Paul Connolly, Vice President, International/ 
Managing Director, MCA Music Publishing UK; and Shaznay, Natalie, 
Melanie and Nicky of All Saints 

Publishing News 
Velvel Records and L.A.-based 

Music & Media International, 
Inc. have announced the signing 
of an administration agreement for 
Velvel's two music publishing divi-
sions, Bellavel Music (BMI) and 
Jayevel Music (ASCAP) fo.. the 
United States and Canada. 

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Music & Media International 
will administer the publishing cata-
log, including copyrights, royalties, 
licensing and music placements 

for film, television, compilations 
and print usage. Utilizing Internet 
technology, Music & Media Inter-
national has devised an advanced 
program which allows Velvel and 
MMI's other clients to access song 
information, license and royalty 
tracking online. The program also 
allows Velvel immediate access to 
its catalogs. 

For further information, you can 
contact Velvel Records at 212-
353-8800, or you can reach Music 
& Media International, Inc., by call-
ing 310-360-7777. 

SONY/ATV IN THE HOUSE WITH LL COOL J 

Sony/ATV has signed an exclusive, worldwide agreement with LL Cool J 
to administer his past, present and future copyrights into the next cen-
tury. Pictured (L-11) are: Kathleen Carey, Senior Vice President, Creative 
Affairs, Sony; Erica Grayson, Director, A8iR; Jody Graham Dunitz, Execu-
tive Vice President; LL Cool J; Suzette Williams, Director, A&R; and 
Scott Francis, Vice President. Business Affairs and Administration. 
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PUBLISHER PROFILE 

SESAC KICKS OFF MUSICODE TOUR IN LOS ANGELES 

E 
_ —now 

SESAC Inc. and ARIS Technologies Inc. kicked off their three-city tour 
demonstrating the MusicCode audio watermark technology at the 
Wyndham Bel Age Hotel in West Hollywood. The MusicCode Tour Team 
is (L-R): Dr. Wayne Bickerton, Chairman, SESAC International; Bill Velez, 
President and COO, SESAC; Freddie Gershon, Co•Chairman, SESAC; Ira 
Smith, Co-Chairman, SESAC; David Leibowitz, Vice Chairman, ARIS 
Technologies; Scott Scheer, ARIS marketing consultant and President, 
NJJ Music in New York City; and Dr. Joseph Winograd, Chief Technology 
Officer, ARIS Technologies. 

New & Noted 
Amilia K. Spicer irforms us 

that she is a "Queen For Hire" on 
her newly-released CD, Like An 
Engine. A club favorite .n Los An-
geles and London, also has songs 
forthcoming in two films, Foot-
steps, with Maria Conchito Alon-
so. and the HBO Special )(Ira-
marital. 

Merrily Weeber fronts a cast of 
smooth players and a masterful 
horn section on her brand new CD, 
Voodoo Love. Weeber and co-
writer/producer John Barnard 
have crafted a tasty Brazilian/jazz-
influenced gem as a showcase for 
Weeber's vocals. Weeber and her 
band recently battled the dreaded 
El Niño the day before Easter and 
managed to deliver an inspiring, 
though soggy, performance at the 
Pasadena Fine Arts & Craft Fair. 
Keep your eye out for more local 
appearances in the near future. 

Publishing Promotions 
Donna Caseine has been pro-

moted to the position of Director, 
Creative Services for MCA Music 
Publishing, where she will be re-
sponsible for exploiting the MCA 
Music Publishing catalog, as well 
as signing new recording artists 
and songwriters, in addition to pro-
duct managing artist talent from 
the publishing entity's existing ros-
ter. 

Katurah Clarke has joined 
Zomba Screen Music as a com-
poser agent. The company, which 
is only a year old, is a composer/ 
supervision management agency 
formed by Zomba Music. Clarke's 
professional resLmé includes em-
ployment with a variety of compa-
nies, including Va,ese Sarabande 
Records, ICM and the Kraft/Ben-
jamin Agency. Based in New York, 
Clarke can be reached by calling 
212-824-1701. 

SCL HONORS ACADEMY NOMINEES 

The Society of Composers and Lyricists, with co-spcnsors ASCAP and 
BMI, held their annuli Oscar nominee reception at tine home of John 
and Boonie Cacavas in Beverly Hills. Pictured (L-R) are: Oscar nominee 
Philip Glass, composer for kunduir, Stephen Flaherty, nominated for 
"Jo Jrney To The Past" from Anastasia; David Zippel (be tind Flaherty) 
nominated for "Go The Distance" from iiercales-, Diane Warren, nomi-
nated for "How Do I Live" from Con Air, ASCAP ?resident and Chairman 
Marilyn Bergman; nominee Lynn Aherns, co-writer "Journey To The 
Past"; Anne Dudley, compose, The Full Monts ASCAP's Bill McRae and 
Nancy Knutson; nominee James Newton Howard (behind Knutson), com-
poser for My Best Friend's Wedding, and ASCAP Board member/SCL Past 
President Arthur Hamilton. 

MICHAEL 
EAMES 

President, 
PEN Music Group, Inc. 

By Dan Kimpel 

EN Music Group, Inc. represents a 
diverse cross section of songwrit-
ers, including Mark Mothersbaugh 

and Devo, jazz/pop tunesmith Michael 
Ruff, iconoclastic troubadour Dan Bern and hit R&B singer-songwriter/ 
1998 Grammy nominee (for Best Contemporary Soul Gospel Album) 
Oleta Adams. For these writers—and an expanding roster of catalog own-
ers—the company provides a very specialized service: publishing admin-
istration. 

"Our clients know the value of publishing and keeping it themselves," 
expiains PEN's President, Michael Eames. "With us, when writers have a 
concern, they can get who they need on the phone. Ninety-nine percent 
of our business is administration. Frankly, a lot of our deals are more pro-
writer than pro-publisher. I have an ethical thing. If I get something placed 
or cut, I can't in good conscience take 100 percent of the publishing. But 
this opens deal-making up to being more creative. We aon't take owner-
ship, but we get an elevated percentage when I generate something." 
Eames arrived in Hollywood with dreams of becoming a successiul film 

and television composer. But the $5,000 in his pocket—proceeds from the 
sale of his piano back home—lasted about as long as the fantasy of 
immediate recognition. " I was instantly humbled," he reflects. 

With a degree in music from Cornell (and a minor in business man-
agement), Eames was temping at a bank when a classified ad led to a job 
with Brian Wilson. He toiled for the reclusive Beach Boy for seven months 
as a de facto production coordinator on Wilson's never-released second 
solo project, and began to learn the business of music publishing. 

After a brief stint at the Derek Powers Company, the soon-to-be-exec-
utive landed a job with publisher Don Williams, who, at the time, was work-
ing the lucrative Jimi Hendrix catalog. " I was the international liaison with 
Don's sub-publishers and Warner-Chappell, who sub-published the Hen-
drix catalog," recalls Eames. "I wore every hat a publisher wears. I was a 
sponge, and I learned a lot." 

In April of 1994, Eames took a big gamble and went into business for 
himself. " I decided to start PEN Music Group, Inc. with Pat Hoyman. He'd 
been in L.A., had worked at MCA Music Publishing, but had moved back 
to Colorado. We became partners; I couldn't have done this without him." 

In the four years since his company's inceptior, what trends has he ob-
served? "The middle level of publishers is disappearing," Eames believes. 
"Smaller comparies are bought or funded by outside sources—multina-
tionals through joint venture deals. The corporate guys are worried about 
the bottom line, so they're snatching up what they can and they have a lot 
of money to do it. n really about market share—a couple more points at 
the end of the year is worth every dime they've spent. It justifies every-
body's job and their big bonuses. As the bigger guys have gotten bigger, 
songwriters and people who control catalogs are receiving less attention. 

"Writers are realizing more and more the value of puolishing, and they 
want to retain control, but they can't do it all themselves—they need 
administration help. A prominent writer could get a lot of money up front 
on a deal, but unless you really need the money, doing those huge pub-
lishing deals is a waste of your own money. It's like any other deal in the 
music business: what you're advanced you have to recoup and it becomes 
a very expensive bank loan. If you enter into a co-publishing agreement, 
you give up 25 percent of every dollar you make. That's a lot." 
What about new writers? "I'm open to new writers and bands," he says. 

"Anything I'm given, I listen to eventually. But there really is a limit to what 
one person can do in a day. The economic reality is that working on spec 
doesn't pay the rent." 

As for how Eames divides his day, he answers: "My time is 50 percent 
administration and 50 percent creative. Our challenge is to offer an effec-
tive alternative to the multinationals. 
"We don't offer advances," he explains, "but we give personal attention. 

We have independents all around the world representing us and will be 
vigilant in collecting every dime that you have coming, so that you're liv-
ing off your true .ncome rather than the front end advance. Our ideal client 
owns his or her own publishing, has cash flow, and needs someone to do 
the work." 

Contact PEN Music Group, Inc., at 213-993-6542. 
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• AUDIO/VIDEO —JEREMYM. HELFGOT 

RHINO REELS: Rhino Home Vid-
eo is set to release two new video 
documentaries on May 19, tied to 
two legendary albums: Jimi Hen-
drix's Electric Ladyland and The 
Band's The Band. The latest in 
Rhino's Classic Albums video ser-
ies, each 75-minute tape will carry 
a suggested retail price of $19.95. 
The Classic Albums series origi-
nally ran on the VH1 network, how-
ever these video releases contain 
additional footage not broadcast 
on VH1. For more information, con-
tact RhinoDirect at 800-432-0020, 
or visit the Rhino web site at http:// 
www.rhino.com. 
OCEAN STUDIOS: Burbank, Cali-
fornia's Ocean Studios, has re-
cently hosted former Van Halen 
frontman David Lee Roth, who was 
in tracking his upcoming CD re-
lease, D.L.R. Band, with producer 
wawazat1 and engineer Erwin Mus-

per. The facility has also been 
home to Crosby, Stills & Nash, 
who are producing their latest al-
bum project with engineer Paul 
Dieter; and BMG Argentina's Los 
Caballeros De La Oueena have 
been tracking for their next South 
American album release. Contact 
Ocean at 818-955-9010. 
ROCKET LAB: San Francisco's 
Rocket Lab recently mastered the 
latest release from Steve Miller 
Band icon Norton Buffalo, King Of 
The Highway. The renowned har-
monica player and multi-instru-
mentalist was joined by his band, 
the Knockouts, for the new record, 
which was mastered by Michael 
Romanowski. Other recent Rocket 
Lab projects have included works 
by Big Brother and the Holding 
Company, Dead End Cruisers, and 
Sunkist. Contact Rocket Lab at 
415-495-2297. 

LET YOUR EARS DO THE READING... 

Miles Copeland's Ark 21 Records has added a new dimension to 
their albums, beginning with the re-release of Wayne "The Train" 
Hancock's 1995 debut, Thunderstorms And Neon Signs. The album 
is the first to feature "Audio Liner Notes," a new function which 
takes the tradition-
al idea of liner 
notes one step fur-
ther, by allowing 
the artist to speak 
directly to record 
buyers through the 
inclusion of a spo-
ken narrative on 
the disc which is 
playable on any 
standard CD play-
er. To access the 
Audio Liner Notes, 
CD listeners only 
need to set their 
disc player to track 
one, then " re-
wind" the disc to 
the beginning of the ALN program. 

This new feature was developed to give old-time fans and first-
time listeners greater insight from the artists, themselves, rather 
than through the pen of an independent scribe. The Hancock release 
includes in-depth details on the honky-tonker's inspirations and in-
fluences, as well as details on the songs featured on the release, as 
explained by " The Train," himself. Thunderstorms And Neon Signs 
is available nationwide. And look ( or listen!) for Audio Liner Notes 
on all upcoming Ark 21 releases. 

CLOWNING AROUND WITH CASALE 
That's former 
Devo man-turn-
ed-video direc-
tor Jerry Casale 
in the clown 
suit, flanked by 
Ridel High mem-
bers ( L- R) Kevin 
Ridel ( vocals, 
bass), Steve Le-
Roy ( guitar) and 
Steve Coulter 
(drums), at the 
video shoot for 
the L.A-.based 
pop/rock trio's 
debut single, 
"Self Destruc-
tive." Casale 
directed the clip 
(and also made 
an on-camera 
appearance), 
which is already 
on its way to MTV. Ridel High's maiden album. Emotional Rollercoaster, 
is due out from A&M on June 9th. 

CANDLEBOX GETS "HAPPY" 

Multi-platinum rockers Candlebox have been in the studio with produc-
er Ron Nevison and new drummer Dave Krusen, putting the finishing 
touches on their upcoming album, Happy Pills, due July 21 on Maverick/ 
Warner Brothers. Veteran producer/engineer Nevison brings his vast 
experience behind the boards with the likes of the Who and the Rolling 
Stones to the project, which will be the band's first album since 1995. 
Pictured at The Record Plant Studios in Hollywood are ( L- R): Candle-
box's Dave Krusen and Peter Kleff, producer Ron Nevison and Candlebox 
frontman Kevin Martin. 

• 8 Tracks • No Compression • Versatile Mixer 
Full Random Access Editing 

•- A 2.55GB Hard Drive offers about 60 minutes of recording. So 
why settle for anything less? Check out the Fostex DMT-8VL 
Digital Multitracker at your local Dealer today. 

Fostex DMT-8VL Digital Multitracker 
15431 Blackburn Ave • Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562. 921.1112 • http://ww-w.fostex.com 
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BASSIST CROSSTALK itàeme NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

Tony 
Levin 

From his work with John Lennon and Peter 3abriel 
to King Crimson, this velerar musician is keeping 
busy after all these years. 

By Jonathan Widran 

Tony Levin's long associations with artists like Peter Gabriel and such 
bands as King Crimson, in addition to his celebrated contributions to 
the wryks of John Lennon, Paul Simon and Pink Floyd, lave made 

him one of the most revered bassists in rock history. But like any great side-
man, he attributes his success less to flash than simply hitting the right 
grooves, and creating the perfect pocket in any given situation. 
"When I play bass behind anyone. I'm always aware that I am anything 

but the primary focus of the music," says Levin, a native of Brookline, 
Massachusetts, where he began musical life as a classical pianist. "While 
I've been lucky to work with artists whose music helps me explore new hori-
zons for myself, I'm up there as a tan too, getting into the spirit of the artist 
and realizing that I am there for support." 

But Levin is not keen on keeping hack of dates, arid claims to rarely lis-
ten to his recorded work for anything beyond the sheer enjoyment of a par-
ticular artist's music. His career has emerged not by plan or grand design, 
but simply by playing well and being eager to play sessions and perform 
live dates in nearly every genre—country being the only uncharted frontier. 

"Understanding my role in the musical spectrum is an ongoing process," 
explains Levin. "Some bass players—let's say Jaco Pastolus—come along 
and push the instrument into new realms which create new definitions of 
the ;nstrument. They put the bass in front. But that's not who I am. I'm the 
guy who fulfills the old-fashioned function—putting my own stamp on things, 
with unique approaches to creating bass notes, but without flash or speed. 

"I'm riot there to take away from the artist, but to do what's best for them," 
he adds. "I'm not about to fight against the song when the scngs are the 
kind Peter Gabriel wrote on So. If asked to solo, however, I will be as cre-
ative as possible. And there is a at of regotiation at times, especially with 
Peter, trying to figure out just where my lines fit in. That's the fun part." 
Though Levin relishes his longtime role with many an artist, his creative 

fires have, in recent years, sought more progressive, exploratory outlets. In 
1995, he started his own small indie label, Papa Bear Records, and released 
the solo album World Diary, followed by From the Caves Of Iron Mountain. 

Levin's love for ensemble work has, in the last year, led to two rock-fusion 
projects on Magna Carta Records—Black Light Syndrome (with guitarist 
Steve Stevens and drummer Terry Bozzio) ard Liquid Tension Experiment 
(with drummer Mike Portnoy, guitarist John Petrucci and keyboardist Jordan 
Rudess). In April, Levin was ori an East Coast c ub tour with Eruford Levin 
Upper Extremities, a quartet consisting of the bassist, and his longtime col-
laborator from the early King Crimson days, drummer Bill Bruford (also 
noted for his work with Yes), guitarist David Torn and smooth ¡azz trumpet 
star Chris Botti.The band just released a self-titled recording on Papa Bear. 

"Upper Extremities is kind of hard to explain musically," he says. "Maybe 
the best way to describe it is King Crimson meets Miles Davis' Bitches Brew. 
but with less jazz and more rhythmic complexities. Audiences who come 
because of Bill and I, love what Chris Botti does with his sparse jazz trum-
pet playing. They're not used to that kind of subtlety from us." 

Levin is the first to admit that while he's certainly played his share of jazz. 
he's not perfectly versed in jazz harmonics, but he truly understands the 
improvisation and interplay so necessary to creating spontaneous music. 

"In the studio," Levin explains. "you can easily achieve technical perfec-
tion, but sometimes a slight mistake is healthy and more in the spirit of live 
music. There's a certain magic among players that can happen easily in 
one or two strong takes, and while I love rock and pop music, having the 
freedom to just play is very liberating." 

Contact Chip Ruggieri (610-254-5098). co3 

E-Mail: brudolph @ worldnetattnet 

Technic's SX-P30 Portable Digital Piano 

The SX-P30 has 88 touch response 
keys that respond to the lightest touch. 
There are two grand piano sounds based 
on Dynamic Acoust.c sampling. 

The SX-P30 has full MIDI capability 
and is the perfect instrument to trans-
pon from classroom tc dorm room 

The piano sells for $1,195, and for 
much more information about it you can 
write Technics (which is a Panasonic 
Consumer Electronics Company) at One 
Panasonic Way, Secaacus, NJ 07094. Or 
you can also give them a call at 800-222-
4213 

MIDIMAN's Flying Calf AID 

!Pt Ythar.  
4)•• CO  

The Flying Calf Air' is a professional 
S/PDIF Analog-to- Digital converter. The 
unit uses a 20-bit AJO converter with 
128 times oversampling and a dynam-
ic range of nearly 100dB. The small 6.3 
inch by 3.6 inch by 1.2 inch steel chas-
sis sports a single RCA S/PDIF digital 
output connector and two 1/4- inch 
unbalanced audio input jacks. Sample 
rates are front panel selectable between 
48kHz and 44.1kHz. Other pertinent data 
is that the input impedance is 10KS-2.; f re-

Drum 
Workshop's 
new Tamo Ash 
Exotic finish is 
a :are, highly 
figured natural 
wood veneer 
that is applied 
to DW's all 
maple shell 
and finished 
with a clear, 
high gloss top 
coat. Tamo 
Ash is a rare, 
caramel col-
ored wood 
and availabili-
ty is limited. For a free copy cf the DW 
lacquer color chart complete with clear 

plastic overlays to 
visualize 
chrome, brass 

quency range is 20Hz to 22kHz, +/-
0.5dB; and the nominal input level is 
-10dBV up to a maximum input of 2 volts 
rms or +6dBV. The Flying Calf A/D sells 
for $199 retail. For more information 
you can contact MIDIMAN at 45 E. 
Joseph Street, Arcaoia, CA 91006-2861. 
Phone them at 626-445-2842 or send 
them a Fax to 626-445-7564. You can 
e-mail info@midiman.net or check their 
web site at http://www.midiman.com. 
You can use their BBS at 626-445-8549. 

DW's Tamo Ash Drumset 

or black hardware, visit a DW dealer or 
contact Drum Workshop, Inc., at 101 
Bernoulli Circle, Oxnard, CA 93030. 
Phone 805-485-6999, or check their 
web site at http://www.dwdrums.com. 

New Adamas from Ovation 

The Adamas SMT ( Model 1597-4G) smooth top, at 
$1,799, is one of the newest graphite-topped gui-
tars from Ovation. The graphite top is fully one third 
the thickness of a normal spruce top so the sound 
is loud and clear with very good sustain. This gui-
tar features the company's Optima pre-amp with 
built-in chromatic tuner, balanced line output, 
phantom powering, notch filter ( for feedback 
suppression) and four- band equalizer. For 
more about it you can contact Kaman Music 
Corporation at P.O. Box 507, Bloomfield. CT 
06002. 
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NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

JAZZ FRIDAYS 
The Los Angeles County Mu-

seum of Art is continuing its free 
Friday jazz concerts, which are held 
throughout the year on the muse-
um's plaza, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
On May 15, it's the Kim Rich-
mond/Clay Jenkins Ensemble, 
featuring saxophonist Kim Rich-
mond and trumpeter Clay Jenkins; 
cornet player Bobby Bradford 
stops by on May 22; it's Bill Hen-
derson and the Mike Melvoin Trio 
on May 29; jazz quartet Matador 
will play on June 5; drum whiz Peter 
Erskine brings his trio in on June 
12; it's the Jane Getz Quartet on 
June 19; and the Cathy Segal-
Garcia Quintet will play on June 
26th. For more information, call the 

L.A. County Museum of Art Office 
of Media and Public Affairs at 213-
857-6522 

NEW KEY BOOKER 
The Key Club, which recently 

handed over their primary booking 
duties to their former publicist, 
Gregg Wadley, has made another 
change. Wadley is out, and local 
concert promoter Damian Brawn-
er is in. Brawner is perhaps best 
known through his Orange County-
based company Blackjack Pro-
ductions, and has booked a slew 
of acts, including Pennywise, the 
Vandals, Eddie Money. the Aqua-
bats, Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
Fishbone, and a host of others in 
venues ranging from the Coach 

House in San Juan Capistrano to 
the Irvine Meadows Amphithe-
ater. 

Brawner, who was brought in to 
help increase the Key Club's nation-
al bookings, points out that the 
venue will be "going a little more 
alternative" under his guidance. 
He's also excited about his new gig, 
adding, " It's a great room, plus 
we've expanded the barNIP Room 
underneath the main room. It's now 
called Plush, and we'll be booking 
lounge-type acts in there. Every 
Friday night we have a band called 
Lucky Phillips, which features 
guests from such local lounge nota-
bles as the Blue Hawaiians." Braw-
ner says that the club is moving a 
bit more towards a "Vegas kind of 
vibe," and that he's looking for 

bands with a feeling that is either 
"obscure lounge, Vegas-oriented or 
something that Quentin Tarantino 
would like." 

Bands or artists interested in 
playing either the Key Club or Plush 
should mail packages to Brawner's 
attention at the Key Club's offices: 
9041 Sunset Blvd., West Holly-
wood. CA 90069 

CHANGE AT THE ROXY 
Longtime Roxy in-house pro-

moter Eddie Oertell has traded in 
his position for that of tour manag-
er/ sound engineer for Columbia/ 
American recording act System 
Of A Down. The local band will be 
releasing their major label debut in 
June, with Rick Rubin handling the 

GET DISCOVERED AT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S OPEN PIIC NIGHTS 

N
ew singer-songwriter types wishing to get their music out without 
going through the rigmarole of booking gigs, have tons of oppor-
tunities to do so throughout the Southland in the form of open mic 

nights. Usually, open mics mean no cover, light accompaniment (we're 
talking bring your own acoustic guitar) and getting there a bit early to 
sign-up. Open mic nights are also a very good way to check out local 
tunesmiths, especially if you're in the market for a songwriting partner 
or someone with strong songwriting skills to add to your band. So, turn 
off your TV and get off the Internet. Get out there and 
get your career rolling. What follows is a day-by-day 
listing of open mic opportunities, which should keep 
you busy practically every day of the week: 
Sunday:The folkies at Tarzana's Coffee Junction 

(818-342-3405, 19221 Ventura Blvd.) have a late 
afternoon open mic gig from 3-5 p.m.; if country west-
ern is your flavor, head on up to the Hideaway (818-
890-1225) in Kagel Canyon for Steve Beasely's 
lauded open mic shindig—singers and musicians are 
both welcome. It happens every Sunday, from 3-8 
p.m., at 12122 Kagel Canyon Road, and it features 
a barbecue as well. There may be a cover charge, 
but from what I've heard, it's more than worth it. 
Open mics beginning in the evening on Sundays, 

include the Onyx (213-662-4187) where you'll find a 
variety of open mic opportunities—poets, musicians 
and performance artists are all welcome—hosted by 
Milo Martin and Ben Porter Lewis. You'll need to 
get to the club, located at 1804 N. Vermont, at 7:30 
to sign up. For a later start, roll in around 9 p.m. to 
sign up for Sean Howard's "Songwriters Jam" at 
Canter's Kibitz Room (213-651-2030) at 419 N. 
Fairfax. 
Monday: The Crooked Bar (213-654-4773) at 

8121 Sunset Blvd. (downstairs from the Coconut 
Teaszer) starts early with their 6:30 p.m. sign-up and 
ensuing show; Dan Giles hosts "Damage Control" 
at the above mentioned Canter's Kibitz Room at 8 
p.m.; if you're in the Valley, try the Cobalt Cafe at 
22047 Sherman Way in Canoga Park (818-348-
3789), where things kick off at 9 p.m., but you should get there around 
7 p.m. to sign up; over on the west side of town, sign-ups begin at 7:30 
p.m. at the Un-Urban Coffee House (310-315-0056, 3301 Pico Blvd. 
in Santa Monica) for their 8 p.m. show; or you can join the friendly folks 
at the Novel Cafe (310-396-8566) at 212 Pier Avenue (which is at the 
former location of the Santa Monica Pier) near the old Thirties district 
off Main Street on Mondays as well as Tuesdays—it's a 7:45 p.m. sign-
up for both nights; also in Santa Monica, Harvelle's (310-395-1676, 
1432 Fourth St.) hosts an open mic night for blues singers, with musi-
cal support provided by the New Breed; and in Pasadena, Duane 
Thorin hosts an open mic night for practically every form of entertain-
er at the Loft (213-960-1060), located at 30 W. Green Street from 8-
10:30 p.m., with sign-ups taking place from 7:30-9 p.m. 
Tuesday: Former Precious Metal matron Leslie Knauer presides 

over her popular and long-running open mic night at the cool pub the 
Cat & Fiddle (213-468-3800), located at 6530 Sunset Blvd.; the 
Grounds Zero Cafe (213-874-2261), at 7554 Sunset Blvd. in Holly-
wood, mixes up their open mic night between musicians and comedi-
ans—the fun starts early at 7:30 p.m.; or you can grab your martini glass 
and slink in with the lounge crowd at the Dresden Room, at 1760 N. 
Vermont in Hollywood; the Stage Left Coffeehouse (818-551-9791), 
located at 208 Brand Blvd. in Glendale, gets "All Mixed Up" with an 

open mic night that resembles a variety show (it's 
open to performance artists, musicians and poets). 

Wednesday: Head down to Al's Bar at 305 S. 
Hewitt St., in downtown, for their long-running "No 
Talent Night"—it's free to get in, call 213-625-9703 
for more details; the Stage Left Coffeehouse (818-
551-9791), located at 208 Brand Blvd. in Glendale, 
offers an open mic jam for guitar, bass, sax and key-
board players; Elena Siegman requests that you sign 
in by 7 p.m. for the popular 9 p.m. open mic night at 
Wednesday's House (310-452-4486) at 2409 Main 
St. in Santa Monica; the gay community flocks to the 
Oasis on Ventura Blvd. in Studio City for open mic 
night every Wednesday thru Sunday at 9 p.m. (call 
818-980-4811); Valley types hangout with CSUN stu-
dents at Northridge's popular coffeehouse the Com-
mon Grounds (818-882-3666, 9250 Reseda Blvd.) 
for their long-running hump day folk/jazz/Triple A rock 
open mic night, which goes from 8:30-10:30 pm— 
the sign-ups start at 8 p.m.; over in Hollywood, Karen 
Fields hosts the highly-touted "Open Mind" night at 
the venerable Highland Grounds (213-466-1507), 
located at 742 N. Highland Ave., although there may 
be a $2 cover for this one; in Silver Lake, comedian 
Pammy Sue hosts a free open mic night for musi-
cians and poets at the Tsunami Coffee House (213-
661-7771) at 4019 Sunset Blvd. with proceeds from 
all food and drink sales going to benefit the Sunset 
Junction Neighborhood Alliance Youth Pro-
gram—get there at 7:45 p.m. to sign up for the 8:15 
showtime; and for all you "310" area coders, the 

Sacred Grounds (310-514-0800), located at 399 W. Sixth St. in San 
Pedro, has a free open mic night every Wednesday starting around 8 
p.m. 

Thursday: In the South Bay, Max Mura hosts an open mic night from 
8-11 p.m. at the Sponda Music & Espresso Bar (310-798-9204), locat-
ed at 49 Pier Avenue in Hermosa Beach. You need to get there at 7:30 
p.m. for sign-ups; 

Friday/Saturday: In the Valley, our fine friends at Performing Arts 
Books (818-703-7311) hold a casual open mic session for poets and 
musicians every Friday night. It's located at 21530 Sherman Way in 
Canoga Park and starts a bit early, from 6-8 p.m.; and Tony Gianini 
hosts an open mic melange every Friday and Saturday at JP's Res-
taurant-Lounge (818-845-1800) in Burbank. Located at 1333 Holly-
wood Way, JP's specializes in jazz, pop and lounge music. L231 
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production chores. The group will 
be doing a month's worth of dates 
with fellow Angelenos and !abel-
mates Slayer, The Roxy booking 
post has been filled by Alligator 
Lounge co-booker Greg Siegel. 

MOONDOG CAFE 
Longt:me L A nm. 

moter 

Interested parties should send 
tapes to: Mike Giangreco, 7160 
Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90046. You can also call 213-936-
4604 for more information. In addi-
tion to his new duties at the Moon-
dog Cafe, Giangreco says that he 
will continue to book regularly at the 
Key Club, the Loft in Pasadena, 

the Roxy and the Whisky. 

HILL NEWS o& Former Elektra 
A&R gal Lara 

"or « Hill's monthly 
showcase at the 

7;60 MELROSE • 213)-93e46011 Coconut Teaszer has been 

Mike 
Giangreco has open-
ed his own venue. 
dubbed the Moon-
dog Cafe (Mike 
says there's no 
significance to the 
name, and 
no, it's not 
necessarily a 
surfing refer-
ence). Located at 
7160 Melrose Ave., near La Brea, 
between Formosa and Detroit, the 
venue features a Fifties/Sixties 
diner motif and appropriate cuisine, 
as well as a separate music room 
which, Giangreco points out, " is 
solely dedicated to music, with no 
distractions." 

The Moondog Cafe's sound and 
light system design inch..dec assis-
tance from Pat Pennington and 
Eddie Cole. The venLe is open 
seven-days-a-week and has al-
ready begun booking live music. So 
far, no plans for a grand opening 
have been solidified. As for the 
venue's stats, the music room's 
capacity is about 70, and Giangreco 
plans to book live music seven-
nights-a-week, spotlighting a wide 
range of genres, including acoustic 
music, light rock. blues, jazz and 
country. 

put on hold until after the 
:venue's planned remodeling this 
summer. We hear that the Teaszer 
is planning some pretty big remod-
eling changes which will signifi-
cantly change the look and feel of 
the longtime Sunset Strip venue. 

Bands or artists who are inter-
ested in possibly obtaining a 
future performance slot in Hill's 
showcase series, should send/ 

their tapes and packages to: Lara' 
»II, P.O. Box 692007, Los 
CA 90069. 

PORTABLE UPDATE 
In our last issue, we let you know 

about Portable, a group which is 
handled by managers Vicky Hamil-
ton and Doug Campbell. In that 
item, we mentioned that the band 
would be performing during the first 
annual EAT'M Music Festival at 
the MGM Grand Hotel in Las Ve-
gas. Unfortunately, we had the 
wrong date. The group will be per-
forming at EAT'M on Friday, May 
15th. Our apologies. 

In addition, local indie artist Jef-
ferson Denim will be performing on 
Thursday. May 14, at the MGM 
Grand. You can visit the EAT'M web 
site ihttp://www.eat-m.com) or call 
702-837-3636 for info. 

WHO WAS AT THE HOUSE OF BLUES? 

John Entwistle of the Who recently brought his band—aptly titled the 
John Entwistle Band—to the House Of Blues, where they celebrated the 
release of their MSH Records release Van-Pires, which features sound-
track cuts from MSH Entertainment's live action-animated TV series of 
the same name. Pictured (L-R) following the performance are: (back 
row) Stve Luongo, baud member; Robert Maerz, CEO, MSH; Jonathan 
Stathakis, President, MSH; (front row) Richard Schulenberg, President, 
MSH Music Group; Nancy Becker, Director of New Media, MSH; John 
Entwistle; Alan St. John, band member; Godfrey Townsend, band mem-
ber; Andrew Steiner, Executive VP, MSH; and Barbara Lawrence, a pro-
ducer of the Van-Pires TV series. 

BOOKER PROFILE 

j
ay Tinsky, or "JT" as he's known 
to most people, came to L.A. in 
1987 and began running restau-

rants ir Venice. He managed the 
Breakaway in Mar Vista, which he 
turned into an acoustic club, pointing 
out, "that was probably one of the first acoustic clubs before the Tracy 
Chapman craze and all that." Tinksy also helped put together a corn-

\ pilation CD for 'he venue called Breakaway—The First Year, which 
\ featured such artists as Lowen and Navarro, on the now-defunct Cha-
\ meleon label. 

Tinsky's name begar to 
spread around town due to 
his work at the Breakaway, 
and soon he was ap-
proached by a mutual friend 
who wanted to start a club 
at the Genghis Cohen Chi-
nese restaurant, which was 
owned by former Columbia 
A&R guy Alan Rinde. After 
getting into booking Gen-
ghis Cohen (under Rindes 
supervision), Tinsky began 
booking Molly Malone's 
down the street, as well. 

Around the time of the 
Northridge quake, the riots, 
floods and massive brush-
fires seemed to hit L.A. all at 
once, and Tinsky opted to 
move to Philadelphia to be 
with his wife, whose job had 
taken her back east. But JT 
decided to keep booKing 
Molly Malone's and Gen-
ghis Cohen, setting himself 
up as bi-coastal. " I come out 
here every six weeks tor a 
protracted period of time. I 
have an 800 number I use 
to keep in touch with my 
people, and a healthy phone 
bill to boot!" 

Tinsky has booked a host 
of local talent out of Gen-
ghis Cohen's, including cur-
rent major label signees 
David Poe, Martin Sexton, 

Dan Bern, Vonda Shepard, Jill Sobule and Lili Haydn. 
"We don't always book just acoustic bands, we also book what I 

call ' light bands: We've had Mick Taylor in there. Barry Goldberg is 
going to come back and do a blues night. We've had all kinds of guest 
artists come in, plus there's always someone around of notoriety." 

JT also books Molly Malone's Irish pub, which is located about a 
couple of miles to the south. "Molly's is an age-old Irish club that you 
could have pulled right out of old New York City," he says. "Walking 
through the door is like going through a time warp. Molly features light 
rock bands. They have a new refurbished PA. It holds about 100 peo-
ple, but it's intimate as well, like Genghis, but more band-oriented." 
When asked what bands he's booked into Molly's, JT chuckles and 

points out a rather famous act that he didn't book. " I turned down the 
Counting Crows; that was my biggest mistake," he says with a laugh. 
"They were nobodies back then, and they were an out-of-town act, so 
I told them, no. I book out-of-town bands now!" 

Tinsky's biggest draw at Molly's is local fave Flogging Molly. 'ront-
ed by Dave King. "They've been there for a long time, but they're cur-
rently in and out. Talkback is a big house favorite at Molly's, as is 
Shannon McNally, a girl who's probably going to have a record deal 
pretty soon. Same thing with Cindy Altern, a South African girl who 
plays here a lot. Also, the Havalinas, years ago, had a Monday night 
that did really well. We've had a lot of semi-national shows." 

So just what does Tinsky look for in a band when he's booking 
Genghis Cohen or Molly Malone's? "Talent," he says without hesita-
tion. "Plus, they have to have some sort of following to start off with; 
after al, this is a business we're in-25 people is the minimum we're 
looking for." 0 

Jay Tinsky 
GENGHIS COHEN 

& MOLLY MALONE'S 

Bands or artists interested 
in playing either Genghis 
Cohen or Molly Malone's 
need to call 310-578-5591 
(ext. 1) for information on 
where to send their sub-

mission packages. 

El•• 
CLUB 
ScEN 
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Il CYDER MUSIC -JEREMY M. HELEGOT 

the music for Fox Interactive's new The Crystal Method are providing 
game, N20: Nitrous Oxide. 

PLAYING GAMES: Perhaps L.A.'s 
most significant contribution to the 
underground techno world. the 
Crystal Method, have been tap-
ped by Fox Interactive to provide 
the soundtrack to the company's 
latest game release, N20: Nitrous 
Oxide, which is due out for the 
PlayStation game system some-
time in June. 
CM will provide Fox with original 

and selected re- mixes of their 
songs "Busy Child," "Keep Hope 
Alive," "Now Is The Time," "Trip Like 
I Do," "Vapor Trail," "Comin' Back," 
"She's My Pusher" and "Cherry 
Twist" for the game, as separate 
and distinct tracks. According to 
Fox, users of the game will be able 
to select any or all of the tracks to 
play continuously, and in any order 
they choose, while playing the 
game, which is billed as a "3D 
space adventure." 

For more information, visit the 
Fox Interactive web site, at http:// 
www.foxinteractive.com. 

been waiting for new music from 
the act. 

Alas, the wait is over, with the 
group's sophomore effort, Cocoon 
Crash, due in stores on June 9th. 
To learn more about the group and 
get a sneak peek at the new re-
cord, fans will want to visit the re-
cently-launched official K's Choice 
web site, at http://www.kschoice. 
corn. 
The site is full of insight 

into the band and their lat-
est work, with photos, au-
dio and video clips bio info, 
tons of fan club data and 
more. If you're having trou-
ble deciding where to surf to 
next, choose K's Choice. 

HORIZONS DEVELOPING: 
Another of summer's perenni-
al tours is returning in '98, in 
the form of the Blues Traveler-
founded H.O.R.D E. 

c:=3 

THE 
RIGHT CHOICE: 

Last year, Belgian rock act K's 
Choice landed on the American 
scene with their Sony 550 album 
debut, and singer Sarah Bettens 
proved to the States that she's 
"Not An Addict." In the process, 
though, many American fans be-
came addicted to the group's in-
fectious music, and have since 

---(Horizons Of Rock 
Developing Eve'ywhere) tour, 

which has become known for 
showcasing new and up-and-com-
ing talent alongside top acts. 

Already confirmed for this sum-
mer's lineup, in addition to Blues 
Traveler, are Canada's Barenaked 
Ladies, Ben Harper, recent MC 
cover girl Alana Davis (Vol. XXII, 
Issue # 1) and the Innocent Crimi-
nals, who will all be joined on 
some dates by the : ikes of Paula 

Cole. Smashing Pumpkins and 
Fastball. 

If you're interested in the tour, 
then you'll want to visit the festi-
val's web site at http://www. 
hordefestival.com. The site is 
currently providing the latest infor-
mation on 
HORDE. 
dates, and. 
more impor-
tantly. up- to-
the minute 
on-sale infor-
mation. More 
features are 
soon to be 
added, so you 
will want to keep 
checking back as 
the tour's July 9 
kick-off date approaches. 

WE CARE: Venerable online mu-
sic resource the Ultimate Band 
List ( http://www.ubl.com) has 
added a new feature, 

under the mo-
niker of Who Cares. 
Accessible from the UBL 

homepage, Who Cares will be 
used to spotlight various charita-
ble and community service or-
ganizations with ties to the mu-
sic industry, much in the vein of 
MC's own Heart & Soul col-
umn. The feature will include 
basic information on each 
organization which is fea-
tured, as well as a direct link 
to the organization's own 
web site or other online 
presence. Plans are for a 

new subject to be featured "every 
few weeks." 
Who Cares kicked off on April 

21. with a focus on the T.J. Martell 
Foundation. To find out more 
about Who Cares, or if you have 
an organization which you believe 

144.e 

radio 
stations 

should be featured, contact the 
UBLs offices at 818-758-8740, fax 
them at 818-758-8722, or write to 
Who Cares. c/o UBL, 17835 Ven-
tura Blvd., Encino, CA 91316, and 
show them you care! 

INTEL-
IGENT 
MUSIC: 
With all of 
the traveling 
music festi-
vals making 
their return 
this summer, 
it's easy to 

overlook one 
of the festivals 
which isn't travel-
ing—except on the 

information superhighway, that is. 
Intel will, once again, be pre-

senting the Intel New 

- 
York Music 

Festival, from July 15-18, 
in the Big Apple. And again, the 
festival is taking submissions from 
bands at all levels, nationwide, to 
perform during the test. 

To complete an application for 
the festival, visit its official web site 
at http://www.intelfest.com, and 
select the option for an application 
form. Then, all you need to do is 
complete the requested informa-
tion and hit "Submit" to have your 
application mailed directly to the 
powers that be at Intel HQ. You can 
also revisit the site during the festi-
val for live cybercasts, special on-
line events and more. Commence 
au festival! 

THE FAIR-EST OF THEM ALL: 
When Arista artist Sarah Mc-
Lachlan set out to organize last 
summer's all-girl Lilith Fair tour, 
many in the industry predicted that 
the touring festival would fail mis-

TUNA TEMP 
record dubs 8 record must online mags 8 musical search 
labels concerts stores news/charts events curies resources scan help 
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erably. In reality, however, Lilith 
proved to be the "Fair-est" of them 
all, becoming the most anticipat-
ed—and most successful—tour of 
the summer. 

This year, with Lollapalooza 
out of the way and a lineup which 
features McLachlan and everyone 
from Eryka Badu to Indigo Girls, 
including the likes of Paula Cole, 
Shawn Colvin, Meredith Brooks 
and Lilith newcomer Bonnie Raitt, 
the Lilith festival is bound to main-
tain its status as the biggest—and 
arguably, the best— tour of the 
summer. 

For those who want a sneak 
preview of this year's tour, or who 
can't make it to any of the Fair's 57 
dates, you can always take a trip 
into cyberspace and plug-in to Lil-
ith's new web site, unaer the aus-
pices of tour sponsor Excite, at 
http://lilithfair.excite.com. 

You'll find a scrapbook from last 
summer's tour and the winter Lilith 
date held this past December, as 
well as just about everything you 
could possibly need to know about 
the upcoming tour, from dates and 
venues to artist lineups to on-sale 
information. There's also always a 
featured artist of the week and the 
latest in news from the Lilith camp. 
Who said that life can'l be Fair? 

GWAR GOT GAME: It's sad to say 
that animated pubescents Beavis 
and Butt-Head ended their MTV 
reign before the arrival of the latest 
computer game to focus on a hard-
rocking musical act, which just so 
happens to have been one of the 
cartoon duo's personal favorites. 
However, other fans of hard rock-
ers GWAR will be happy to know 
that the costume-clad musicians 
are the subject of a new computer 
game whicerir-currently_..in devel-
opment: ---. 

Information about GWAR:rke 
:Game can be found at http://ww 
frag.com/gwargame/gwar 
quake.html, including game mod-
els and other promotional bits and 
pieces. The game's developers 
also accepting feedback fro he 

visitors, so be o leave 
eur-two w en you visit. 
Game on... 

VISIT 
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$75.00 setup. 

Blank Media 

74 min 
CDR's 
$6.10 

info@nutunes.com 

1928 14th Street 

Santa Monica, CA 

90404 - 4605 

Service•Quali 

CDR 
Printing 
$2.00 
per disc 

•Integrit 
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SHOW BIZ —TOM KIDD 

The lovely and talented Joan 
Ryan will be at the Gay Expo at The 
Palladium in Hollywood on May 30 
and 31st. You can also catch her at 
the Cinegrill from July 9- 11th. The 
critically acclaimed actress and vo-
calist, who originated the role of 
Judy Denmark/Ginger Del Marco 
in the Los Angeles production of 
Ruthless, promises to reprise her 
one-woman show in support of her 
Varese Sarabande debut. She also 
promises lots of surprise guests, 
one of which will undoubtedly be the 

talented Matt Zarley. The cabaret 
performance will feature material 
from Ryan's acclaimed stage per-
formances, contemporary versions 
of classics by such legends as 
Rodgers & Hammerstein, and a 
selection of songs from her new CD. 
Call the Cinegrill at 213-466-7000 
for those highly recommended re-
servations. 
The play may be over, but the 

soundtrack goes on. Dream Works 
is planning to release a double-CD 
from the Broadway cast of Paul 
Simon's The Capeman. This de-
spite the aborted show having clos-
ed as one of the biggest financial 
failures in the history of the Great 
White Way. 

Disney's next musical theater 
adventure, Elaborate Lives: The 
Legend of Aida, with music and 
lyrics by Elton John and Tim Rice, 
will have its regional premier at the 
Alliance Theater in Atlanta in Sep-
tember. The production is the work 
of the same team that brought you 
Beauty And The Beast. 
Reverb is HBO's new weekly, 

late night alternative music show. 
The show debuted on HBO2 this 
past April 26, and will premiere on 
HBO on Friday, May 15th.The debut 
stellar lineup features the Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones, Save Ferris 
and Smash Mouth, followed by the 
second installment which spotlights 
Paula Cole, Alana Davis and Pete 
Droge. Each show includes excel-
lent six-camera live performance 
shoots with 32-track digital audio 
recordings, as well as artist inter-
views. Upcoming episodes will in-
clude the likes of Sugar Ray, Ben 

Harper, Bad Religion, G Love & 
Special Sauce, Third Eye Blind. 
Chris Stills, Goldfinger, Mary 
Lou Lord and Cool For August. 
Reverb is produced by HBO and the 
Warner Music Group. 

Sometime near the turn of the 
Nineties, I met with Boze Hadleigh 
and interviewed him about his then-
new book, The Vinyl Closet. The 
soft cover book was then fresh off 
the presses, and my exploration of 
gays in the music business—soon 
after published as The Gay Nine-
ties—was still being planned. His 
book was good; full of juicy gossip 
and tantalizing tidbits about every-
body and anybody who is or might 
be gay in the music business. 

I enjoyed the book then, though 
I like it somewhat less now since it's 
been repackaged in hard cover with 
a new afterward. Sing Out!, as it's 
now called, still has the same juicy 
gossip, but it takes more than a new 
cover and title to make a new book, 
and Sing Out! could certainly have 
benefited from a more thorough 
rewrite and update. Other ques-
tions, mostly about the dead and/or 
nearly forgotten, stand up a bit bet-
ter to scrutiny, though largely be-
cause no one but Hadleigh has had 
the balls to ask. That's the beauty 
of Hadleigh's work: he feeds read-
ers much about what they already 
know, but also drops quite a few 
unexpected bon-bons along the 
way. A breezy and sometimes deli-
cious read. 

Have you seen Precious Metal 
recently? Of course not, but for a 
while there, back in the early Eight-
ies it looked like the all-female rock 
group that fit somewhere between 
the Runaways and the Go-Go's 
was going to be big. It's a shame 
that never happened, but good to 
know that at least two of the former 
bandmates are out there still trying. 
Lead vocalist Leslie Knauer and 

Gays and Lesbians in the Music World 

OOZE IIAULEICII 
her new band Kanary, just taped an 
appearance on the eight-part New 
Music Music public access pro-
gram (pictured below), hosted by 
Cobi Jackson. Kanary is Knauer, 
bassist Mary Kay and drummer 

Tony Matteucci, which means this 
group is pretty much seminal L.A. 
punk band the Dogs with a fresh 
voice. Watch for them wherever you 
get Media One, or e-mail kanary@ 
earthlink.net. Meanwhile, guitarist 

Mary Kay, Tony Matteucci and Leslie Knauer of Kanary perform on the public access show New Music Music. 
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Nana, co-host of The Cutting Edge on KIEV ( 870-AIM). 

Janet Robin is finally out with her 
own CD, Open The Door, which is 
quite a bit more straight-ahead and 
a touch more blues-oriented than 
her former trandmate's product. 
The former side player for Lind-
sey Buckingham de-
livers an all-consuming 
blast of tough-girl roots 
rock. Especially re-
commerded as 
a single is 
the lead 
track, " I 
Swore," 
co-writ-
ten with 
Mala 
Sharp. Orcer through 
Little Sister Records at their 
web site, located at http://www. 
grassplane:.com/janet-obin/. 

A coo, place for bands to contact 
is The Cutting Edge Subterrean 
Music Show. We know, because 
we were recently on there and saw 
for ourselves how tie phones lit up. 
Hosted by the charismatic Kaptain 
Kaos, The Cutting Edge not only 
features music from the newest and 
greatest, bJt also old es, c assics 
and internat onal hits. Kaos brings 
both the signed and unsigned in for 
live inte-views and performances. 
It's a show to feel good about, as 
one of Kaos' goals is to help local 
youth make positive choices in their 
sometimes hostile environment. 

Nashville's Love Circle Logic with talk show host Jenny Jones ( center). 

The atmosphere at The Cut-
ting Edge is anything but 
hostile, if a tad, well, chaot-

ic. Check out all the attrib-
utes of Kaos, and his 
lovely and talented 
Korean- American 
co-host Hana, for 
yourself each Fri-
day night at mid-
night 

A .You can send your 
o to Kaos, do 
KIEV, 5900 San 
Fernando Rd., 
Glendale, C 
91202-279 
InJiWew 
alt Disney 

Pictures com-
edy Meet The 
Deedles, teen 
Hawaiian-
surfing dude 

twins Phil and Stew Deedle (Paul 
Walker and Steve 

Van Wormer) get mis-
taken for Park Ranger re-
cruits and launch into extreme ac-
tion to save Yellowstone Park from 
pesky prairie dogs and a vengeful 
former Park Ranger, Frank Slater 
(Dennis Hopper), who is obses-
sed with stealing Old Faithful be-
fore its billionth birthday celebra-
tion. The film's pretty dumb, which 
goes perfectly with what you want 
on a break from college studies, 
however the soundtrack rocks with 
cuts you normally wouldn't hear, but 
wil! be glad you did. Especially fine 
is the Mighty Mighty Bosstones' 
"Wrong Thing Right Then" and 
Gcldfinger's "Seems Like Yester-

day."You'll also find the Dance Hall 
Crashers, Cherry Poppin' Dad-
dies and Save Ferris or, hand. The 
film is still in theaters and the sound-
track has just hit your local retailer. 

There's more than one way to 
create art, as our readers undoubt-
edly know. Author Molly-Ann Lei-
kin knows most of the tricks and 
repeats them in ner two handbooks, 
How To Write A Hit Song (pictured 
right) and How To Make A Good 
Song A Hit Song. Leikin tells you 
how to create a chorus and how to 
concoct a verse from a shopping list 
of similes and metaphors. That 
you've heard all of this before in no 
way diminishes the importance of 
these two books, since it's one thing 
to hear advice and quite another to 
heed it. 
The true value of these books 

comes in their relatively hefty sec-
tions devoted to the marketing of 
your songs. Leikin talks about Pow-
er Phoning, how to Power Lunch 
and how to have a successful meet-
ing. These are important issues to 
address for the songwriter, and for 
anyone trying to make it in today's 

business envi-, 
ronment. 
Those who 
can't get 
enough ad-
vice may well 

want to check 
out Leikin's audio-
tapes, The Song-
writer's Suc-
cess Series 
and 
How 
To 

Write 
A Hit Song 

And Live To Hear It 
On The Air. All of 
these valuable prod-
ucts are available 
through the author. 
You can reach her at 
310-828-8378, or 
you can contact her 
through her web 
site, at http://www. 
songmd.com. You 
can never hear 
good advice too 
often. 

If you live 
anywhere nea, 
Chicago or are 
ready to travel 
to the Windy City, why • 
don't you first send a tape to The 
Jenny Jones Show. It seems that 
the talk show host has been pre-
senting a bunch of bands from all 
over the country on the show that 
scores ratings as high as its morals 
are low. Nashville alterna-rockers 
Love Circle Logic recently drop-
ped by to perform their single, "Red 
Flags," as did the utterly fantastic 
Michigan-based blues artist B.B. 
Queen. Contact Love Circle Logic 
at 212-966-4600, and you can 
reach B. B. Queen at 248-398-2311. 
The contact number for The Jenny 
Jones Show can be found in the 
closing credits of the program. 

If you live anywhere near Iran, 
you know how difficult it can be to 
make a living as a musician. "Prior 
to the [Islamic] revolution, Tehran 
resembled London or Paris. After 
the revolution, everything became a 

mess over there, because of the 
war, revolution and Islamic people." 
That's how musician Farhad Be-
sharati describes it. "The Islamic 
people said, 'Music is not allowed in 
Iran. No artist can have any life in 
Iran—they have to leave or change 
their occupation.' And that was the 
reason I left." 
A loss for Iran is a gain for Am-

erica, because on Reflections, Be-

sharati has 
turned out a most pleasing 
instrumental debut. Reflections is at 
least partially recorded with the 
Kanun, a classical instrument of the 
Arab world with 78 strings. 

Our congratulations to compos-
er Michael Legrand, the five-time 
Grammy winner and three-time 
Oscar winner, who recently re-
ceived ASCAP's "Henry Mancini 
Award For Lifetime Achieve-
ment" at the performance rights 
organization's thirteenth annual 
awards event honoring music in 
rrbovies and television. E121 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

CHRONICLE THEM: Although it 
was first released in January, you 
can still pick up the excellent 
Polydor/Chronicles two-CD set 
The Story Of Them Featuring Van 
Morrison. This 50-song collection 
encapsulates almost everything the 
band recorded for Decca Records 
UK between 1964-66, including 
such classics as "Gloria" and "Here 
Comes the Night." However, this is 
more than a glorified greatest hits 
collections, as The Story Of Them 
is a vital celebration of some of the 
best blue-eyed soul and English 
blues the Sixties ever produced. 
One of the year's finest collections. 

However, don't let that keep you 
from checking out Chronicles' other 
recent digitally remastered collec-
tions from Rod Stewart (The Rod 
Stewart Album. Gasoline Alley. 
Every Picture Tells A Story, 
Never A Dull Moment. Sing It 
Again Rod and Smiler) and 
Cream (Fresh Cream, Disraeli 
Gears, Wheels Of Fire, Goodbye, 
Live Cream and Live Cream 
Volume II). All of these new reis-

NASHVILLE TALES: Dreaming Out 
Loud: Garth Brooks, Wynonna 
Judd, Wade Hayes And The 
Changing Face Of Nashville is a 
riveting new book written by Bruce 
Feller ( published by Avon Books), 
which takes an inside look at the 
contemporary country music in-
dustry in Nashville—and what 
you'll find isn't always a pretty 
picture. While taking an insightful 
look at the music biz through in-
depth glimpses at three careers— 
Brooks. Judd and Hayes—seems 
like it would be anything but well-
rounded, brace yourself for a wild 
ride. From Brooks' contractual 
demands and Judd's less-than-
storybook career to the financial 
tracking of Hayes' rookie year, 
you'll be amazed at the informa-
tion that Feiler has amassed in 
this startling, fast- paced 400-page tome. Artists and 
genre can benefit from the discussions of royalties, 
tions and touring expenses. Highly recommended. 

sues have been remastered from 
the original master tapes, and it's 
safe to say that you've never heard 
these classics quite like this. Of par-
ticular note are Stewart's Gasoline 
Alley and Every Picture Tells A 
Story, while Disraeli Gears and 
Wheels Of Fire are the quintessen-
tial releases from Cream. 

GETTING STONED WITH THE 
DEAD: Grateful Dead Records, a 
label started to service Deadheads 
with out-of-print Dead recordings, 
has stepped outside their family to 
release Another Stoney Evening 
by David Crosby & Graham Nash. 
This live recording, from 1971, is a 
testament to what two voices, two 
guitars and a few brilliant songs can 
add up to. Tnis 74-minute record-
ing, which was recently mixed by 
Nash and producer Stephen Barn-
card, far outshines the famous 
bootleg of the same name which 
was recorded within days of this 
performance The album is distrib-
uted by BMG/Arista, or you can 
order by calling 800-CAL-DEAD. 

REAMIN 

OUT LOUD 

AMO leAr [ MANGANO Fe" OF MASMVILLF 

musicians of any 
contract negotia-

MERCHANT OF THE YEAR: Gemini Sound Products, manufacturers of 
sound and lighting equipment, named Agoura Hills- based Guitar Center 
as their Mass Merchant Of The Year for 1997. Pictured ( L-R) are: JC 
Faxas, Guitar Center: Phil Lentini, National Sales Manager, Gemini; 
Michael Palmer, Guitar Center; Lance Clifton, Guitar Center; David 
Angress, Guitar Center; Bob Rufhahr, Sales Rep, Gemini; Alan Cabasso, 
President, Gemini; Tony Price, Guitar Center; John Grandinetti, Sales 
Rep, Gemini; and Artie Cabasso, CEO, Gemini. 

YEAH, BUT CAN SHE DRIVE YET?: 
&xteen-year-old country artist 
Lila McCann, whose Asylum de-
but album, Lila, has already gone 
gold, is currently playing the 
George Strait Chevy Truck Festival 
stadium tour. She's pictured here, 
with tour pal Tim McGraw, at the 
Sun Devil Arena in Phoenix, Ari-
zona during the tour's kick-off 
date. 

BEN & RAY: Virgin recording artist 
Ben Harper is wctured with Virgin 
Records America Co- President/ 
CEO Ray Cooper after the ac-
claimed artist's sold-out show at 
New York's Roseland. Harper is 
currently touring in support of his 
current album The Will To Live. 
Harper will also be appearing on 
the main stage of the H.O.R.D.E. 
Festival this summer. 

YOU CAN KEEP 
YOUR HANDS IN: 
Legendary rocker 
Joe Cocker was 
recently inducted 
into Hollywood's 
RockWalk, in a 
ceremony cele-
brating the 30th 
Anniversary of 
the iconic vocal-
ist's first perfor-
mance in Los 
Angeles. Fellow 
RockWalk induc-
tee and longtime 
friend Keith Emer-
son of [ LP fame 
(pictured behind 
Cocker in sun-
glasses) shared a 
few witty Cocker 
anecdotes with 
the crowd prior to 
the ceremony. 

JIM'S NOT LOVE-LESS: BNA recording artist Jim Lauderdale ( right) re-
cently performed at Tramps in New York, where he was joined onstage 
by country star Patty Loveless, who recorded Lauderdale's Grammy-
nominated "You Don't Seem To Miss Me." 
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A BEST-SELLER: 
Veteran mega- hit 
songwriter Diane 
Warren was re-
cently presented 
with a plague by 
Warner Bros. Pub-
lications comme-
morating the sale 
of 100,000 copies 
of the piano/vocal 
sheet music to her 
hit song " Because 
You Loved Me," 
which was record-
ed by Celine Dion 
for the film Up 
Close & Personal. 
The company has 
just concluded the 
signing of a long-
term print agree-
ment with War-
ren's publishing company, Real Songs, and wilt be representing the songwriter and her catalog into the 
next millennium. Pictured ( L-R) are: Zoreen Dorian, President, Real Songs; Sy Feldman, Sr. VP, 
Warner Bros. Publications; Fred Anton, COO, Warner Bros. Publications; Diane Warren; and Jay Mor-
genstern, CEO, Warner Bros. Publications 

I SPY: Real World Records recording zinist Yungchen 
Lhamo ( left) and Epic Records recording artist Ang-
gun are pictured at Anggun's recent showcase debut 
at New York City's Spy Bar. 

UNDERWATER AT 
TOWER: 1500/A&M 
group God Lives Un-
derwater paid a visit 
to the Tower Records 
on Sunset Blvd. in 
Hollywood to cele-
brate the release of 
their debut, Life In 
The So-Called Space 
Age. The band not 
only signed auto-
graphs for fans, but 
also performed an 
abbreviated concert 
in the parking lot ( be-
fore the police came 
and pulled the plug). Pictured ( L-R) are: Scott Garrett, orums; Jeff Tuno, guitar, keyboards; Tami 
Heide, deejay, KROO ' FM; David Reilly, voca s, guitar, keyboards; and Andrew McGee, guitar. 

EBONI RINGS THE BELL: R&B singer Eboni, 
whose self-titled Nightbird/Hendrix Records 
debut hil the streets on April 28, recently 
made the rounds on the L.A. party circuit. 
Here she is pictured with New Edition's Ricky 
Bell. 
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1990—Something To Believe In 
(Issue # 1,4): The original lineup o' Poi-
son has reunited and is working cn a 
new album, but back in 1990, Poison 
main man Bret Michaels spoke with 
MC about his songwriting for their 
then-current release, Flesh And Blood. 
"On the first album, I wasn't ready to 
wear my heart on my sleeve. On the 
second album, maybe I did a little bit, 
but I still worried about it. On this 
album, I said 'Look, this is how I feel. I 
sing things because it's how I feel.' If 
the next album comes along and I don't 
have a ballad in me, I won't write one." 

5' ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF VOCAL INSTRUCT-Ufa 

MUSIC RE C 10 TIPS 
(s) 

CONNECTION GREAT 

VOCALS 

Artootae• 
VeZrenseeerenree 

1995—Under The Table And Dream-
ing (Issue #16): Dave Matthews Band 
has just released their third RCA al-
bum, Before These Crowded Streets, 
but MC spoke with Matthews about 
recording the group's major label de-
but, back in '95: "We didn't say, Okay, 
we want it to sound like this or that.' We 
went in and set up the microphones 
and said, 'Okay, what are we going to 
play now?"Okay, let's record that And 
then we'd record that.The process was 
from nothing to something, as oppos-
ed to going in having mapped out the 
next two months exactly how we were 
going to go about it." 
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KEY BOAR D COMPOSERS:  

IMM Making Money With MIDI 
While the use of MIDI has impacted all facets of the recording 
industry, arguably its biggest influence has been in the world of 
film and television scoring. We recently spoke with four lead-
ing composers—Michael Kamen, Bill Conti, Joel Goldsmith and 
David Newman—about how MIDI has changed the way they 
work, as well as what they consider to be the advantages and 
disadvantages of making money with MIDI. 

By Paul Suter 

THE MIDI ADVANTAGE 
I f a picture's ‘vorth a thousand words, how 
much value can you place on a picture— 
a moving picture at that—which also con-
tains music? The skillful application of mu-
sic to television and film is an art in itself, 
as the soundscape, which can be either 
subtle or jarring, places the visuals into an 
emotional context—whether padding a 
romantic scene or dramatically hinting at 
what is to come. 
The insertion of songs into movies, and to 

a lesser extent television, is a relatively re-
cent phenomenon which owes as much to 
marketing, if not more so, than it does to 
enhancing the dramatic value of the final 
product. 
The musical scores, on the other hand, 

involve skills far beyond the art of merely 
finding an outtake from a name artist which 
can somehow be inserted behind the visu-
als without ruining the scene. Just think 
about synchronization for starters—where 
the music matches the action on the screen 
so perfectly. Yet, until the advent of MIDI, 
some poor soul was sitting there with a 
ream of charts and a stopwatch, calculating 
just how many beats, at whatever tempo, 
would take the music to the exact desired 
frame of the running visuals. 

Nowadays, MIDI has made that task 
much easier—harnessing computers and 
keyboards to match the music perfectly to 
the action. It's a tool no wrsrking soundtrack 
composer can afford to be without today, 
and our four interview subjects, who just so 
happen to be masters of the film scoring 
trade, are unanimous in their advocacy of 
MIDI as the only sane way to work in the 
field of soundtrack composition. 
And while there are drawbacks to work-

ing with MIDI, such disadvantages pale in 
comparison to the numerous advantages, as 
these leading film and television composers 
are quick to point out. 

"The old-fashioned method has some 
wonderful properties, mostly to do with 
stimulating your own brain," concedes 
Michael Kamen, whose extensive credits 
include scoring the Die Hard and Lethal 
Weapon trilogies, Mr. Holland's Opus and 
Robin Hood: Prince Of Thieves, as well as 
co-writing the three chart-topping singles 

"(Everything I Do) I Do It For You," "All For 
Love" and "Have You Ever Really Loved A 
Woman." 

"MIDI dispenses with so many complica-
tions," he says, "that I wonder if it's not 
over-simplifying the job. But it's here to 
stay. And it enables me to improvise a piece 
of music in mv sequencer, manipulate it on 
my computer, and then work with it like the 
text in a word processor. It enables me to 
speak to a variety of different instruments. I 
can play it on the piano and hear it on the 
harp." 
Kamen goes on to say, "And I'm sure it 

helps my creativity to flow when I don't 
have to stop to do the math. For somebody 
who hated math in school, I used to mho 

"In the old 
days.. you 
would put 
up the film 
for [the di-
rector] and 
bang away 
on the pi-
ano. With 
MIDI, you can sync 

it to the picture 
and be in the right 
place at the right 
time, but when you 
give them a repli-
cated string sec-
tion, for example, it 
can be confusing 
for those who don't 

have the imagina-
tion." 

up spending a lot ut time working out equa-
tions for tempos and sprockets and frames. 
Although the hands-on effect of writing 
with pencil and paper does have its bene-
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NTEST SONGWRITING CO 
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Rock Country 

Jazz Pop World 

Gospel/Inspirational 

Rhythm & Blues 

Hip- Hop Latin Dance 

Folk Children's 

Sponsored by: 

*Me 

tri• ‘43‘ (ki a Phi Z:t.,5 

Grand Prize Winners in Each Category 

$20,000 for " Song of the Year" courtesy of Maxell 

$60,000 in EMI Music Publishing Contracts 

$60,000 in Yamaha Project Studio Equipment 

Over $ 200,000 in Cash Awards and Prizes 

A Total of 120 Winners! 

maxell YAMAHA 
To enter your o-iginal song(s) fill out this application and... u.st 

Name 

Address  

Apt. 

Chr  State Zip 

Phone ( ) Age 

Song Title 

Check one: U Lyrics included U Instrumental composition 

Circle one (if paying by credit card): VISA MasterCard 

Card if 

Exp. Signature 

Make your check or money order for $30.00 per song 

payable to: John Lennon Songwriting Contest 

Check one category only( 

U rock IJ country jazz U pop 

0 world U gospel/inspirational J rhythm & blues 

U hip-hop U latin ci dance J folk J children's 

For more information: www.j1sc.cems 

Mail your entry In John Lennon Songwrihng Contest Publishing One ¡ 1) Grand Pre Winner woll receve $20.000 for the 'Song of 

One Haynes Avenue. Sude 111 the Year' courtesy ol Mud Thirty-my ( 36) Finalists wd receene $ 1000 

Newark. NJ 07114 Seyentetwo ( 72) Wormers will recewe portable CD players 

3 Conies! Is open to amaleid and Professional songwriter, ErneloYees of 

nee" re" all "lee "'e'en'''. and "e" e'er your "m e t" tee space Jt SC Mel, families subsidiaries and atfilmtes are not elmobe 

provided. II entrant is under lit years old the signature of a parent or 4 Winners will be chosen by a select panel of judges composwd at noted song-

guardian is required, venters producers and muslo industry professionals Songs will be lodged 

based upon melody composition and lyrics ( when applicable) The quality et 
Each retry must consist of 

perlermance and production will not be considered. Prue. will be awarded 
• Completed and signed en!, form Ion pholocopv) All smnatuws must be 

may to all authors of any song division of prizes Is responithety at winners 
original don where prohibited All ledeoal slate, and local laws and regulations ape 

MI Audio cassette's) containing one song only tore 151 minutes or les in length 
5 'Winners will be notdoed by mail and must sign and return an aftedvit of 

▪ lyric sheet typed or printed legibly ¡ please Include English translahon 
eligobohty-recordong roght8pubileh release melon 14 days of no Mcatoon date the 

d applicable) Sheets riot ocquirectloo Instrumental composhen 
affedent woll state that winners song is original work and herste- holds all rights lo 

• Check or money order lar sio «Her song 111 S cc rrency only, payable to sang 1,1/ste to 

John Lennon Songwootong Contest 11 paying by credit card $30 00 per tatsesnaooutate ,snifgon, :d i, ore turnh  su ch therein 
e, nwi ll tf r,t,duaiiv  o within n 4 d n o immediate vto,sol .„dl 

song voll ten shorgeol to your acccuno an alternate wormer will be selected Altdavots at winners uner 18 years col age 
Entries must be postmarked no later than August 31. 1998. 

at hele at award must be countermaned by parent or legal guardan Aftgavots 

1 Each song submitted eimsi be conb5tarir s orignal work Sonos mvy not 

exceed five ( 5) minutes in lenbith No song poevociusly recorded and released 

through national dostrobutoon in any tourney will be eligible Songs may have 

inultopie co-wreers but please desogoiate One rteee nly on the :petal« 

Contestant may submit as many songs In as many categories as he/she wish-

es. but each filthy wquires a separate cassette. entry lorm, lyric sheet, and 

entrance tee. One check or money order tor multiple entries/c itegorles is 

permitted. (Entrance tee is nos-refundable JL SC is not responsible for late. 

losl. damaged. mrstbreeted. postage Gm stolen, or maapprOpriat d entries ) 

2 Frites Twelve 112) Grand Prize Winners woll recere $2.000 in casu. S5 000 in 

Yamaha promo! studio equipment and a $5.000 aavance from EMI Music 

subject to Lentmatoon by JLSC and its agents Entry constitutes permission to 

use winners names, likenesses, and voles lot fuluoe adyensong and publecoly 

purposes without additional compensation. 

6 Winners will be determined by January 15. 1999, aller whorl , each entrant will 

receeve a lost of veneers on tire nail Casseurs and lyna will nil be returned 

t have read and understand the rules el the John Lennon Sangwriting Contest 

and I accept the terms and conditions el participation. ( It entrant is under 18 

years old, tiro signature of aparenten guardian is required.. 

S gnature Date 

John Lennon is a Trademark owned by Yoko Ono Lennon, Artwor, Copyroght 1996 Vote Ono Lennon / Licensed Inclusively through Bag Ose Ans, Ltd NYC 



fits, too, and Bach didn't do too badly with 
them. The most powerful tool for making 
music is the brain, then paper and pencil, 
then the baton, and then MIDI." 

Joel Goldsmith, who has scored such 
films as Reasonable Doubt and Kull The 
Conqueror, as well as co-scoring Star Trek: 
First Contact with his legendary film scoring 
father, Jerry Goldsmith, in addition to such 
television series as The Untouchables and 
The Outer Limits, actually came to sound-
track work after working as a studio engi-
neer, and was therefore more attuned to 
technology than many of his scoring col-
legues who built their work on formal edu-
cation as classical musicians and conduc-
tors. 

Goldsmith nevertheless maintains that 
the old way of doing things has at least one 
important quality, while accepting the fact 
that MIDI is now the way to go in his cho-
sen profession. "There's no question that 
the most effective way of writing and 
orchestrating music is with a pen and pen-

"MIDI dis-
penses 
with so 
many com-
plications 
that I won-
der if it's 
not over-
simplifying 
the job, but it's 
here to stay. And it 
enables me to 
improvise a piece 
of music in my 
sequencer, manipu-
late it on my com-
puter, and then work 
with it like the text 
in a word proces-
sor. Although the 
hands-on effect of 
writing with pencil 
and paper does 
have its benefits, 
and Bach didn't do 
too badly with 
them." 

—Michael Kamen 

cil," he says. " It's the most accurate way of 
translating what you're hearing in your 
head to the orchestra. The dynamic sub-
tleties don't get through transcription from 
MIDI, so you have to go back and fill in all 
your dynamics, all your articulations. 

"But MIDI has a big advantage in that it's 

such a creative writing tool," he maintains. 
"The sequencers have reached a point 
where you can quickly hear what you write, 
whether it's for the final product or just a 
mock-up for your producer. The final prod-
uct will be an orchestra, but you can mock-
up your cues on MIDI so that the producer 
can hear them. Before, you'd play it to them 
on the piano, and they heard the orchestra 
for the first time onstage. 

"[Working with MIDll allows for a lot 
more interaction with the director or pro-
ducer to fine-tune the music for the project. 
This can be a wonderful, creative process or 
a nightmare, depending on who you're 
working with," Goldsmith explains. " I've 
been fortunate enough to work with cre-
ative people, and while they're sitting right 
there I can change an orchestration to meet 
their needs—or vision—a little closer." 

THE MIDI DRAWBACKS 

Another second-generation lilm scorer is 
David Newman, who is following in 

the footsteps of his famous father, legendary 
composer Alfred Newman. David, who is 
also the cousin of singer-songwriter and 
film scorer Randy Newman, has quite a re-
sumé himself, supplying the scores to such 
box office hits as Anastasia, Bill 8., Ted's 
Excellent Adventure, The Nutty Professor, 
Throw Momma From The Train, Hoffa and 
The Flintstones. But he isn't quite so en-
thused about the facility for mocking up 
cues, feeling that it can mislead producers 
and directors as much as inform them. 

Still, he prefers MIDI to any other way of 
working. " I don't think the mock-ups sound 
very good, unless you spend days on them," 
he explains. "When it's actually played by 
the orchestra, it's a completely different ex-
perience. So, effectively, you've wasted 
your time. But when you're writing, it's fun 
to be able to switch back and forth, hearing 
roughly what it's going to sound like, and it 
can help when you get blocked. 

"MIDI can be very misleading," Newman 
believes, " in terms of how to orchestrate 
something. But once you have some expe-
rience with it, you see how it translates, and 
then it can be of great use in helping your 
whole process." 

Michael Kamen, for his part, is particu-
larly fond of another useful side effect of the 
MIDI process. " I'm a good improviser, but a 
lousy piano player," he admits. " I can get 
my musical ideas down, but they're often 
full of wrong notes and hesitations, which I 
can cure once it's in a program. That's an 
amazing facility I'm very grateful for. And 
MIDI is an amazing tool for those of us who 
play a piano but hear an orchestra, and 
those of us who play a piano and wish we 
could play drums. Maybe I'll do a piece 
with a big orchestra and then I need to add 
a percussion section, which I can play my-
self on a keyboard. MIDI allows me to put 
it in exactly the right place and assign the 
sound I want." 

Aside from its musical attributes, MIDI is 
also a great bonus for someone like Kamen 
who prefers to live in London, but still se-

cures a tremendous amount of work on 
American films. " It's great to be able to hit 
my e-mail button and send a giant score 
over to L.A. for somebody to look at. I can 
send it to my music editor in L.A. and get it 
back in a few hours, fixed." 

However, for all of its advantages, veter-
an composer Bill Conti makes the point that 
MIDI does tend to complicate the compos-
er's work under certain circumstances. 
When it's simply the composer's own tool, 
the news is all good, but what happens 
when somebody wants to hear what you're 
doing? 
"When you're writing a score all you can 

do is pass someone a piece of paper, and it 
has no meaning to them," explains the 
man, who has been the composer behind 
the scores of four of Sylvester Stallone's 
Rocky films ( including writing the memo-
rable, horn-drenched Number One hit 
"Gonna Fly Now" from the original), The 
Right Stuff, the first four Karate Kid films, 
Broadcast News, as well as serving as musi-
cal director for thirteen Academy Awards 
shows, while also creating the television 
themes for Dynasty, Good Morning Am-
erica and Primetime Live. 

"You write the score, the orchestra plays 
it, and that's it," Conti continues. "But when 
a director wants to hear what you're doing 
on MIDI, the electronic process is so labo-
rious, in terms of getting the right sounds. 
It's quick to use when you just want to get 
an idea of how things go, but demoing up 
something like the final sound takes many 
hours of getting the sounds exactly right, 
layering them, and mixing down." 
The problem, however, as Conti points 

out, " is in the ear of the person who hired 
you," not in the MIDI process, itself. The 
less-understanding individuals fail to com-
prehend that what they're hearing is not 
what the cues will ultimately sound like, 
but merely a fair approximation. 
With that in mind, Conti takes a truly 

stripped-down approach to the process of 
mocking up his cues. " Rather than trying to 
replicate the orchestra, I just put up pianos. 
In the old days, you'd put up the film for 
them and bang away on the piano. With 
MIDI, you can sync it to the picture and be 
in the right place at the right time, but when 
you give them a replicated string section, 
for example, they're close, but it can be 
confusing for those who don't have the 
imagination. So I might load in four or five 
pianos, and it will give the musical idea of 
what my intent is, but none of the color, 
because, in the early stages, the music is 
what you want to talk about. The color and 
the nuance come later. 
"When you have an orchestra sitting 

there, and somebody asks you to change 
something, you can," explains Conti. " But, 
musically, you have to be in-sync by then. 
If the guy doesn't like the color of an in-
strument or some orchestration aspect, you 
can easily adjust it. Although with a purely 
electronic score, if you've prepared a fin-
ished product and you've missed, then 
you're maybe on 48 tracks and your mix 
took four days. Now what do you do?" 
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MIDI TRANSCRIPTIONS 
n some instances, MIDI is as tar as a scor-
er can go with tight budgets increasingly 

dictating the process. Of the four veterans 
we interviewed, they unanimously agreed 
that if you take enough time with MIDI, you 
can come close to achieving the sound of a 
real orchestra, but never close enough to 
make substitution a matter of choice rather 
than one of sheer necessity. In short, the 
best way to properly score a film is to cre-
ate that score on MIDI, and then have an 
orchestra play it. 

Still, there are mixed opinions on the 
facility of MIDI to transcribe the music in 
order to present it to the orchestra. It has the 
advantage of convenience, but there are 
shortcomings, too. 

Michael Kamen has tried various nota-
tion programs, and likes them about as 
much as he likes writing out score sheets— 
which is to say, he doesn't like them much. 
"I'm a very quick hand," he says. "I can do 
it, but I hate it. It's a curious hatred, howev-
er, because I do derive tremendous satisfac-
tion from the end result. But the software 
I've tried didn't do the job very well, and I 
developed the idea that notation is a very 
arbitrary science, and computers are too 
logical. They're not as fast as I'd like, not as 
accurate as I'd like, and it looks stiff, where-
as you can see the passion in a scrawled 
orchestra score." 
While Bill Conti concedes that he might 

not be "proficient enough with the notation 
software," e concurs with Kamen's previ-
ous statement, saying, " In some situations, 
it's not as fast as writing on paper. It is faster 
when you'-e dealing with fast music— six-
teenth notes and thirty-second notes. That 
comes out better with notation software. 
But if you're doing full notes and slow mu-
sic, it's actually faster by hand. When you're 
writing by hand, you include the dynamics 
and crescendi at the same time, but, with 
software, I have to go back and add it." 

But David Newman doesn't use notation 
software at all, preferring Erato's Music 
Manuscriptor program instead. " It's not a 
transcribing program," he clarifies, " it's a 
music printing program—much like a word 
processor is in comparison to writing out 
your article on paper. You have to type in 
every note. I use Logic to do my mock-ups 
and it does transcribe, but I need to be able 
to exactly notate what I want, and I can't 
really do that with a transcribing program." 

FROM MIDI TO ORCHESTRATION 

Q(--" rice the music is down on score 
sheets—however they may have ulti-

mately been prepared—it is then time to 
move from MIDI to the world of living, 
breathing musicians playing your composi-
tion. And, as our interview subjects have 
stressed, no matter how good MIDI may be 
as a tool for preparing a score, it's only the 
preparatory stage for what happens on the 
soundstage. 

Nothing happens with the flawless preci-
sion of a computer anymore, but the intro-

duction of the human element, in the form 
of first-class musicians, has an inevitable 
effect. It's what the composer was hearing 
in his or her head throughout the writing 
stages, and now he or she is able to find out 
whether they succeeded in moving the mu-
sic from their head through MIDI to the or-
chestra. 

"With 50, 70 or 90 brilliant, accomplish-
ed musicians," says Joel Goldsmith, "there's 
a magic that happens when they play your 
music, that you will never get with MIDI. 
The music has personality; no matter how 
detailed your transcription is, there's a cer-
tain amount of interpretation that any musi-
cian will inherently put into notes that are 
played, and that's the magic of an orche,, 
tra." 

Michael Kamen agrees. " I'm always de-
voted to writing down what I think I'm hear-
ing in my head, but there is never a time 
when hearing the orchestra is not a com-
plete and delightful surprise. The art of the 
performers is to dignify even one single 
note; you wouldn't write one note and 
think it was doing much, but one player of 
talent can make that note incredibly ex-
pressive. 

"You could do it with MIDI," Kamen con-
tinues, "but you'd have to go all around the 
houses before you could achieve some 
nuance and genuine expression. MIDI is a 
template for what you want to hear. It's like 
a playwrite—you can write all the words, 
but it doesn't really come together until 
there's a person onstage speaking them." 

Like the others, Bill Conti rarely makes 
changes of any substance once he hea-s the 
orchestra play, because that was what he 
always had in mind. And, unlike Kamen, he 
tends not to be surprised. " From the earliest 
days, the idea of composition is that you 
hear it and then you write it, so it's not sup-
posed to be a surprise," he believes. "When 
you sit down to write what you write, it's 
not by chance. What you heard in your 
head was by chance. It's only better than 
you thought in an aural sense, or else not as 
good as you thought, because you were 
hearing a perfect performance. That's what 
you're hoping to get, but sometimes it can 
fall short." 

Conti further stresses that working on a 
purely electronic score, which will never 
be performed by live musicians, entails a 
completely different approach, because this 
time there are surprises in store for the com-
poser. "When you're writing for an acoustic 
orchestra, you have the string choir, the 
woodwind choir, the brass choir, the per-
cussion choir—we know what these enti-
ties are, and we create with them. 

"But," he adds, "with an electronic score 
you find your vocabulary first, imagining 
sounds, then tweaking them, and maybe 
getting led off in other directions. One 
sound that you've never heard before, be-
cause you moved a little dial to a position 
you've never used before, might spark a 
whole new cue. 

"You have to assemble those sounds, and 
you may take days creating them before 
you start," Conti continues. "You assemble 

"I do not 
think the 
MIDI mock-
ups sound 
very good, 
unless you 
spend days 
on them. 
When [the 
score] is played by 
the orchestra, it's a 
completely differ-
ent experience, so, 
effectively, you've 
wasted your time. 
But when you're 
writing, it's fun to 
be able to switch 
back and forth, 
hearing roughly 
what it's going to 
sound like, and 
MIDI can help when 
you get blocked. 

—David Newman 

the sounds and then you create the music 
for the sounds you've assembled. Getting a 
musical idea, and then finding the thing 
that's going to play it is not deadline-rriend-
ly, because the tangents will let you go on 
for days." 

CRACKING THE CLIQUE 
There are countless numbers of TV  pro-

grams and hundreds of movies in need 
of musical scores every year, which means 
that, in theory, there should be p enty of 
opportunities for the aspiring composer to 
break into the scoring business. That's the 
good news. 

However, the bad news is that if you 
thought getting a record deal for your band 
was hard, trying to break into the world of 
film and television scoring makes that seem 
like a cakewalk. At least talent occasionally 
comes into play when you're courting the 
labels, but in the arena of scoring, that only 
comes into play after you've dealt with the 
fact that the opportunities are offered by 
producers and directors—film people who 
are not always musically insightful. 

"The big deal," Conti explains, " is that 
someone has to trust you enough to place 
the music for their project in your hands. So 
first, you have to know someone who's 
doing a movie or a TV show, and then he's 
got to trust you. Forget about music—he 
doesn't know about music beyond saying, 
'I know what I like." 

Making Money With MIDI 40 
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Mum It Asics 

TECHNOLOGY GOT YOU DOWN? 
TURN TO THE ULTIMATE BEGINNER 

TECH START SERIES" 
With the Ultimate Beginner Tech Start Series-, musicians can find all the tools 

they need to begin using the many advances in music technology. All the books in this exciting 
new series guide readers from "day one," assuming no prior knowledge of the subject matter. 

MUSICIANS AND THE INTERNET 
(0175B) $9.95 BY DAVID S. MASH 
This book covers a wide range of topics and answers questions of 
interest to all musicians: what is the Internet, how does one con-
nect to it, what are various means of promoting music on the 
Internet, and what tools and resources are available for musi-
cians ( including important Web sites). Due to its user-friendly lay-
out — which includes plenty of screen shots and diagrams — even 
musicians completely unfamiliar with the technology will be able 
to log on, surf, and use this invaluable resource in no time. 

BY LEE WHITMORE 
(0173B) $9.95 

The first step towards experienc-
ing the exciting world of MIDI. 
Find out how to play, compose, 
arrange, and record music with 
MIDI, and learn how to add music 
to your multimedia presentations. 

MUSICIANS AND COMPUTERS 
BY DAVID S. MASH   

ASICe. 

(0181B) $9.95 

EQUENCING ASICS.Ar 

111110.111101116. 

veishewaesikagamrsol-

SEQUENCING 
 RASICS 
BY DON MURO 

Sequencing Basics covers all of the essential information 

needed to begin creating music using either on-board 
sequencers, sequencing software for your PC or Mac, or 
dedicated hardware sequencing machines. It addresses se-
quencing from both technological and musical perspectives, 
and leaves readers with an ability to apply practical infor-
mation to begin creating MIDI files. 

(0178B) $9.95 

This book is a primer for how musicians use computers in their work and daily life. Included are 
clear descriptions and information about computer hardware and software, operating systems, 
configurations, and applications. A variety of music-related software programs are covered for 
music learning/skills development, music productivity, and career management. It's a tremendous 
resource for music educators. 

COMING SOON 
(0174B) DRUM PROGRAMMING BASICS 
(0176B) HOME RECORDING BASICS 

(0177B) HOME REC. FOR GUITARISTS 

Lee Levin 
Bill Purse 
Bill Purse 

(0179B) MUSICIANS 8. MULTIMEDIA 

(0180B) LIVE SOUND 

(0182B) DIGITAL AUDIO 

David S. Mash 
Tony Marvuglio 
Don Muro 

MUSICIANS AND COMPUTERS al," 

er, WARNER BROS. PUBLICATIONS 
a Warner Aluslc G,oup Company 
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I
n 1991, singer-songwriter Marc Cohn 
won a Grammy Award for " Best New Ar-
tist," largely due to his popular hit single 

"Walking In Memphis," from his multi-plat-
inum self-titled debut album. Two years 
later, he released his critically acclaimed 
sophomore effort, The Rainy Season, and 
toured immediately behind it. Towards the 
end of that tour, Cohn decided to take a 
break, and focus his attention on the things 
in his life that he felt were being compro-
mised by his music—like his family. 
Of course, he had no idea that this sab-

batical would extend to a five-year period, 
and effectively put a virtual stop to a pro-
mising career. In fact, it took some pretty 
traumatic experiences and realizations for 
him to reach that point. 

"It started during the ;our for my second 
record," Cohn says candidly. "Somewhere 
near the end of it, I felt there was trouble in 
paradise and I needed to take a little time 
off. At first, I didn't know for how long or 
what for, but I had an intuitive sense that 
something was wrong and I needed to stop 
what I was doing." 

In short, at the same time that the career 
of Marc Cohn was soaring, his personal life 
was falling apart. " I found out that I needed 
to start paying attention to my marriage and 
spend more time with my kids. My family 
had already done without me for almost 
three years," he reflects. 

However, despite his best efforts, Cohn 
says that his marriage dissolved. "Too little, 
too late" is how he puts it, but it was his 
children who were the real factors in this 
personal evolution. "There came a time, 
after my marriage was over, when I finally 
realized that my kids weren't gonna be kids 
much longer, and I didn't want to miss any 
more of their lives." 
With all of this personal discovers', it 

comes as no surprise that Marc Cohn's lat-
est Atlantic release, Homing The Daze, is 
the most revelatory work he has yet record-
ed. "I couldn't have written and recorded 
this album a few years ago," he explains. " I 
wouldn't have allowed myself to. But I've 
gone through a lot of changes and I think 
they're for the better." 
Throughout the Nineties, this singer-

songwriter has had quite a roller coaster 
ride—from the lofty heights of success to 
the depths of self-doubt and despair. And 
since he took that first 'walk in Memphis,' 
which led to massive commercial success, 
it hasn't been a walk in the park for Cohn, 
but it has opened his eyes and allowed him 
to view things differently than he ever did 
before. 

"I'm a lot more grounded than I used to 
be, and I'm able to be more honest with my-
self," he says. "With this new record, some-
thing more genuine and authentic emerged. 
And now I'm less fearful of showing it." 
While a five-year musical break can cer-

tainly destroy a buckling career, according 
to Cohn it was time well spent in terms of 
personal growth. "I now know more about 
who I am than I did when I started. Being a 
parent initially scared me, but then it made 
me a more conscious human being. A big 

Lert Cohn 
By Bernard Baur 

After five years away from the music industry, can the 
Grarr my-winning singer- songwriter who hit stardom with 
"Walking In Memphis" return to the charts with his latest 
Atlantic Records release, Burning The Daze? 

Pi rt of ne woke up. And I guess you could 
say I grew up." 
With this newfound maturity, Cohn's ap-

proach to his music also changed, as he 
ex,ilains: "On the first two records t would 
go out of mv way to avoid sounding any-
thing like mainstream pop or rock With 
Horning The Daze, it's sort of an experiment 
for nie, because it's more of the vers' thing I 
was unwilling to do before. 

"I'm . ess shy ,rbout exploring other ave-
nues," Fe continues. " In fact, of the big-

gest changes was a general instruction that 
t gave to my co-producer John Leventhal. I 
didn't want to do another singer-songwriter 
record. I was will  to not have every sin-
gle part I was playing be the focus of the 
track. And that allowed different things to 
come forwarct and also changed the over-
all sound. 

"I still write the sanie way I always did, 
though," Coln, is quick to point out. " I write 
in cycles. It's not purposeful, but it seems to 

Marc Cohn 39 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 7TH ANNUAL KEYBOARD DIRECTORY 

Every keyboardist and pianist has ongoing needs, whether their piano is out of tune, their keyboard needs 
repair, they want the latest in MIDI software or they need a boost in their technique. With all of these in mind, 
MC is pleased to present our 7th Annual Keyboard Directory, covering a range of services, including retail-
ers, repair shops, tuners and instructors. Our apologies to anyone who we may have inadvertently overlooked. 

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

INSTRUCTORS 

J ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; piano 
and keyboards 

J JOHN BALBUENA 
14333 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Arleta, CA 91331 
818-891-8708 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: Call for information. 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: Rock, pop, jazz, 
blues, piano synth, B3, Rhodes. 

J BOULEVARD MUSIC 
4316 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 
310-398-2583 
Basic Rate: $20/half-hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J ROSE BRANDT 
Santa Monica, CA 
310-450-1289 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: Beginner to intermediate 
Comments/Specialties: All types, espe-
cially blues and boogie; piano and key-
boards. 

U CLIFF BRODSKY 
1865 N. Fuller Ave. #201 
Hollywood, CA 90046 
213-874-4141 
Web Site: http://home.earthlink.net/ 
-cliffster 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: Pop and rock; 
offers instruction in keyboards, piano and 
MIDI programming; first lesson free. 

J PAUL CHIPELLO 
Northridge, CA 
818-368-5289 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: Intermediate to advanced 
Comments/Specialties: Pop, jazz and 
classical. 

J COAST MUSIC 
1500 Adams Ave., Ste. 106 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714-435-7901 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: Call for information. 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; key-
board instruction only. 
'Additional locations in Mission Viejo and 
San Clemente. 

J CORNERSTONE MUSIC 
CONSERVATORY 
10483 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-477-9544 
Contact: Lisa Crawford or Ann Pittel 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 

Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels, ages 1 to adult. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; special 
"Musicamp '98'- summer music program. 

J CRESCENTA VALLEY MUSIC STUDIO 
3043 Foothill BI. Ste.14 
La Crescenta, CA 
818-248-2789 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U JIM D. 
Los Angeles, CA 
310-238-0966 
E-mail: krysta17@earthlink.net 
Basic Rate: $40/hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; offers 
instruction in MiDI studio and keyboards. 

U JUANITA JOY DAVIS 
2218 Glyndon Ave. 
Venice, CA 90291 
310-390-2378 
E-mail: Idavis05@lausd.k12.ca.us 
Basic Rate: $20/lesson 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U EUBANKS CONSERVATORY 
4928 Crenshaw Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90043 
213-291-7821 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; piano 
and keyboards; music degree program. 

FAUNT SCHOOL OF 
CREATIVE MUSIC 
12725 Ventura Blvd., Ste. G 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-6873 
Basic Rate: $55-$75/hour 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; Accel-
erated Music Mastery Method for profes-
sional and aspiring musicians; offers flexi-
ble scheduling and one-on-one programs. 

U FITCHETT MUSIC SCHOOL 
1710 S. Pacific Coast Highway 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
310-540-6767 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

FIVE STAR SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
112-116 W. California Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91203 
818-240-8403 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: Instruction in 
piano, organ and electronic keyboards; 
classes taught in English, Spanish, 
Armenian and Tagalog (Filipino). 

GEISLER MUSIC 
8410 W. Third St 
W. Hollywood, CA 
213-651-2020 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 

House Calls: Sometimes, for an extra fee 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially jazz, improvisation and "chord-style" 
playing. 

J HARRISON SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Woodland Hills, CA 
800-828-MUSIC 
Web Site: http.//www.harrisonmusic.com 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially pop and jazz; free seminars, flexible 
scheduling. 

U LLOYD HEBERT 
720 N. Federic St. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-841-6706 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels, especially intermediate 
to advanced 
Comments/Specialties: Blues, jazz and 
improvisation. 

U CHRIS HO 
Granada Hills 
818-360-9005 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; tradi-
tional and contemporary approaches to key-
boards, including reading, improvisational 
technique, ear-training and composition. 

J HUNTINGTON MUSIC 
6829 Warner Ave. 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-848-9280 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: Call for information. 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; piano 
instruction only. 

IJ JIM'S MUSIC CENTER 
14120 Culver Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
714-552-4280 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

Li DENNIS JOHN STUDIO 
315 N. Ontario St. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-986-5766 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; piano 
and keyboards taught one-on-one. 

STEVE KATZ 
West L.A./Culver City 
310-838-7711 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

KEOLIAN MUSIC 
8180 Billowvista Dr. 
Playa del Rey, CA 90293 
310-823-6066 
Basic Rate: $48/month for a weekly 
half-hour lesson 
Housecalls: No 

Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

KEYBOARD KONNECTION 
1252 E. Colorado Blvd. 
Pasadena, CA 91106 
626-577-8812 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U LARRY LARSON MUSIC 
1607 W. Gelnoaks Blvd 
Glendale, CA 91201 
818-244-7608 
Basic Rate: $75/month 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 

Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J T LAVITZ 
310-451-4750 
Web Site: http://artski.com/tlavitz 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: Intermediate to advanced (no 
beginners) 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U DAVID LEWIS 
Santa Monica, CA 
310-394-3373 
E-mail: tahitired@aol.com 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes, for an additional fee 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially contemporary pop; MIDI instruction. 

J LOS ANGELES MUSIC & 
ART SCHOOL 
3630 E. Third St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90063 
213-262-7734 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; one-
on-one keyboard and piano instruction. 

J MARTIN'S FLUTE, PIANO & 
SAX STUDIO 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-299-1392 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
714-347-0900 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: Call for information. 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; piano 
instruction only. 

J MUSICIAN'S INSITUTE ( KIT) 
1655 McCadden Pl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-1384 FAX 213-462-6978 
Web Site: http://www.mi.edu.com 
E-mail: musicinst@earthlink.net 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles, with 
an emphasis on keyboards and live perfor-
mance; classroom and/or one-on-one 
instruction; guest concerts and seminars. 
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J JOHN NOVELLO'S CONTEMPORARY 
KEYBOARDIST COURSE 
11726 La Maida St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
818-506-0236 
FAX 818-506-5559 
Web Site: http://www.primenet.com/ 
-novella 
E-mail: novello@primeret.com 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; piano, 
keyboard and MIDI instructbn; a complete 
program for training the cortemporary 
keyboardist and singer-songwriter. 

J OAK HILL ACADEMY 
3017 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-829-1727 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: Al. styles 

J CRAIG OWENS 
310-535-6089 
Basic Rate: $25/hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U PIANO PLAY (YAMAHA 
MUSIC SCHOOL) 
14237 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
818-789-6110 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Clients: All levels; ages 2 to adult. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

J PILLIN MUSIC STUDIO 
4913 Melrose Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90029 
213-469-9979 
Basic Rate: $40/hour 
Housecalls: Yes, for an extra fee 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All stybs; piano 
and keyboard instruction. 

J POPPINK PIANO STUDIOS 
West Los Angeles, CA 
310-473-6420 
E-mail: popstarinc@ aolcom 
Basic Rate: Call for information 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels, especiafly chldren. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; 
teaches songwriting and theory. 

U HOWARD RICHMAN 
7616 Lindley Ave. #F 
Reseda, CA 91335 
818-344-3306 
E-mail: howardrichman@sot.ndfeelings. 
corn 
Basic Rate: $50/hour; $25/half-hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; free 
trial lesson; teaches improvisation, chord-
reading, ear-training, sight-singing and 
releasing emotional/stress obstacles. 

DEREK SHERINIAN 
818-980-6111 
E-mail: dsherinian@aol.com 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: Call for information. 
Clients: Advanced only 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 

J SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
8711 Suniand Blvd 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 
818-767-6554 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 

Comments/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially jazz and classical; wol kshops and a 
special program for the visually-impaired. 

U SPITZER MUSIC 
1649 N. Blackstone Ave. 
Fresno, CA 93703 
209-233-6531 
Basic Rate: $15/hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

U KEITH ST. JOHN 
213-398-6224 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: Beginner to intermediate 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; spe-
cializing in MIDI set-up, education and 
composing. 

U ROBERT VAN 
Thousand Oaks, CA 
805-498-3235 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels; al ages. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially rock, blues and jazz; instruction 
available in piano, keyboarcs and MIDI 
sequencing. 

SANDRO ZANINOVICH 
Beverly Hills, CA 
310-556-4478 or 818-343-1736 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; stu-
dios in Beverly -fills and the San Fernan-
do Valley. 

RETAIL 

J ABC MUSIC CENTER 
4114 W. Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-842-9495 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-7: Sat. 10-5 

0 DAVID L. ABELL FINE FIANOS 
8162 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
213-651-3060 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 

U ALTA LOMA MUSIC 
8615 Baseline Rd. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
909-989-5757 
Store Hours: Mon.-rhu. 10-9; Fri. 10-8; 
Sat. 9-6; Sun 11-4 

U AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1692 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 FAX 310-645-0973 
Store Hours: Ties -Fri. 11-6; Sat. 10-5 

0 AMERICAN KEYBOARD CENTER 
841 Wagon Wheel Rd. 
Oxnard, CA 93030 
805-485-1181 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6:30; Sat. 10-5; 
Sun. 11-4 

BOULEVARD MUSIC 
4316 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 
310-398-2583 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11-10; 
Fri.-Sat.10-6; Sun. 1-4 

CASSELL'S MUSIC 
901 N. MacLay Ave. 
San Fernando, CA 90340 
818-365-9247 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 

0 ELECTRONIC MUSIC BOX 
14947 Ventura Blvd. 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-789-4250 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-5 

J GARDS MUSIC 
848 S. Grand Ave. 
Glendora CA 91740 
818-963-0263 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; Fri. 10-7; 
Sat. 10-6 

J GEISLER MUSIC 
8410 W. Third St. 
W. Hollywood, CA 
213-651-2020 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri 10-6: Sat. 10-5 

J GRAYSON'S TUNE TOWN 
2415 Honalulu Ave. 
Montebello, CA 91020 
818-249-0993 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 9-5 

U GUITAR CENTER 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-874-1060 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 11-6 
'Call for additional locations 

U GUITAR CENTER 
14209 Ventura Blvc. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
818-990-8332 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fn. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 11-6 
'Call for additional locations. 

J HAN'S MUSIC 
2865 W Olympic B vd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90006 
213-427-1600 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-7: Sun. 12-6 

U HOLLYWOOD PIANO CO. 
1647 N. Highland Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-2329 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-4; 
Sun. 12-4. 
Comments: Piano sales only. 

U HUNTINGTON MUSIC 
6829 Warner Ave. 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-848-9280 
Store Hours: Mon -Thu. 10-7; Fri. 10-6; 
Sat 10-5 

J INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
1501 Thousand Oaks Blvd. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
805-496-3774 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fn. 11-7; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-5 

0 JIM'S MUSIC 
14120 Culver Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
714-552-4280 
Store Hours: Mon -Thu. 10-8; Fri. 10-7; 
Sat. 10-6; Sun. 10-5 

0 KAYE'S MUSIC SCENE 
19369 Victory Blvd. 
Reseda, CA 91335 
818-881-5566 
Store Hours: Mon -Thu.10-7; 
Fri.-Sat. 10-6 

0 KEYBOARD CONCEPTS 
5600 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-787-0201 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fn. 10-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-5 
Comments: Rental program; specializing 
in Yamaha. 

0 KEYBOARD KONNECTION 
1252 E. Colorado Blvd. 
Pasadena, CA 91106 

626-577-8812 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.10-9; Sat. 10-7; 
Sun. 12-6 
Comments: Specializing in Technics, 
Yamaha and Korg. 

U KIM'S PIANO 
939 S. Western Ave, 
Los Angeles, CA 90006 
213-733-7000 
Store Hours: Daily 9:30-7 

LI KRELL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
10943 Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-470-6602 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-2 or by appt. 

J LA HABRA MUSIC 
1885 N. La Habra Blvd. 
La Habra, CA 90631 
562-694-4891 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6 

U LARRY LARSON MUSIC STORE 
1607 W. Gelnoaks Blvd. 
Glendale, CA 91201 
818-244-7608 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-6; Sat. 9-5 

U BRYAN LEE PIANOS 
2865 Olympic Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90006 
213-386-9600 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-7; Sun. 11-5 

Li MARINA MUSIC 
4564 S. Centinela Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
310-391-7010 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-6; Sat. 11-5: 
Sun. 11-2 

U MARSHALL MUSIC 
503 Van Ness Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-320-0246 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-7; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-5 

U MERRIL'S MUSIC 
1428 Fourth St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0344 FAX 310-345-2611 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.10-7; Sat.10-6; 
Sun. 12-5 

LI MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
714-347-0900 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 9-9; Fri.-Sat. 9-8 

J MOODY MUSIC 
9758 Chapman Ave. 
Garden Grove, CA 92641 
714-537-5870 
Web-Site: http://www.moodymusic.com 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 9-9; Fri.-Sat. 10-6 

JTHE MUSIC CENTER 
1233 W. Ave. P, Ste. 431 
Palmdale, CA 93551 
805-266-8742 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-7; 
Sun. 11-7 

MUSIC TEK SERVICES 
12041 Burbank Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91607 
818-506-4055 FAX 818-506-2963 
Store Hours: 10-6 Mon.-Fri.; 11-4 Sat. 

C1 ONTARIO MUSIC 
215 W. G St. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
909-983-3551 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; 
Fri.-Sat. 10-6 

0 OWEN PIANO CO. 
7503 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 
Canoga Park, CA 91303 
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CONNECTION  7TH ANNUAL KEYBOARD DIRECTORY 
U OWEN PIANO CO. (Cont'd.) 
818-883-9643 FAX 818-346-5806 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.10-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun 12-6 

▪ PACIFIC INNOVATIVE ELECTRONICS 
10840 Vanowen St. 
North Hollywood, CA 91605 
818-508-9550 FAX 818-508-1302 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:30 

▪ PIANO FACTORY GROUP. INC. 
1033 Hollywood Way 
Burbank, CA 91505 
310-657-8801 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5; 
Sat.-Sun. by appt. 
Comments: Additional location at 15722 
Tustin Village Way in Tustin, CA. 

Li PIANO FACTORY GROUP, INC. 
15722 Tustin Village Way 
Tustin, CA 92780 
800-59-PIANO (800-597-4266) 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-6 

U PIANO MART 
11531 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-575-9232 or 818-753-8080 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-6 

E.-.1 PRO PIANO 
10943 Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-474-2216 
Store Hours: Hours vary; call first 

J REED'S MUSIC STORE 
4636 S. Vermont Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90037 
213-233-8101 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 

J ROCKIT MUSIC 
16461 E. Whittier Blvd. 
Whittier, CA 90603 
562-902-9227 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.11-8; Sat. 11-6; 
Sun. 11-5 

..J SAM ASH MUSIC STORE 
14200 Beach Blvd. 
Westminster, CA 92683 
714-899-2122 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 11-6 

J SAM ASH MUSIC STORE 
12651 Artesia Blvd. 
Cerritos, CA 90703 
562-468-1107 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sal. 10-6; 
Sun. 11-6 

J SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10:30-7:30; 
Fri. 10:30-6; Sat. 10-5 

J SION WORLD MUSIC CENTER 
14762 Beach Blvd. 
La Mirada, CA 90638 
714-373-3976 
Store Hours: Daily 10-7 

J SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC CO. 
806 N. Glendale Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-240-2251 
Store Hours: Mon -Sat. 10-6 

J SPITZER MUSIC 
1649 N. Blackstone Ave. 
Fresno, CA 93703 
209-233-6531 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6 

SPLASH SOUND 
19522 Ventura Blvd. 

Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-758-2940 
Store Hours: Daily 10-8 

Li STYLES MUSIC 
777 E. Foothall Blvd. 
Pomona, CA 91767 
909-621-0549 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5; 
Sun 12-4 

U JOHNNY THOMPSON MUSIC 
222 E. Garvey Ave. 
Monterey Park, Ca 91754 
213-283-3653 FAX 213-280-4600 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 1-5 

Li WEST L.A. MUSIC 
3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
818-760-4430 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-6; Sat. 10-6 

Li WEST LA. MUSIC 
11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-477-1945 or 818-760-4430 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-6 

CI WESTWOOD MUSIC INSTRUMENTS 
10936 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-478-4251 FAX 310-477-0069 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7; Sat. 9:30-5 

CI WHITTAKER MUSIC INC. 
2222 Bellflower Blvd. 
Long Beach, CA 90815 
800-424-2263 
Store Hours: Mon. & Thu. 10-8:30; 
Tue., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10-6 

J WORLD MUSIC 
1826 Erringer Rd. 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
805-526-9351 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-4 

REPAIR 

J ADVANCED ',./ USICAL 
ELECTRONICS 
8665 Venice Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-478-0589 FAX 310-559-3051 
Basic Rate: $80/hour + parts; no minimum 
Housecalls: No 
Comments: Warranty and non-warranty 
work for most major brands and analog 
boards. 

J GEISLER MUSIC 
8410 W. Third St. 
W. Hollywood, CA 
213-651-2020 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 

J STEPHEN GRILLET PIANO SERVICE 
3621 S. Bentley Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-838-5871 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 

J CLAUDE J. IRWIN 
3860 Goldwyn Terrace 
Culver City, CA 90232 
310-559-6218 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 

J JACKSON PIANO SERVICE 
849 W. Pacific Coast Highway, Ste. 108 
Wilmington, CA 90744 
310-674-9050 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments: Insured member of the Piano 
Technicians Guild 

KEYBOARD CONCEPTS 
5600 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-787-0201 
Basic Rate: Call for info 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments: Servicing all brands, espe-
cially Yamaha 

U KEYBOARD PRODUCTS 
10950 Tuxford St. 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 
818-504-9931 FAX 818-504-6979 
Basic Rate: $110/hour + parts 
Housecalls: No 
Comments: Works exclusively on Ham-
mond and Leslie organs as well as manu-
facturing amps, preamps, reverb and 
string bass units for organs. 

CI LARRY LARSON MUSIC STORE 
1607 W. Glenoaks Blvd. 
Glendale, CA 91201 
818-244-7608 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 

-I MARINA MUSIC 
4564 S. Centinela Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
310-391-7010 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 

J MERRIL'S MUSIC 
1428 Fourth St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0344 FAX 310-395-2611 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments: Factory-authorized repairs of 
Yamaha, Technics, Korg, Roland and 
Fatar. 

Li MUSIC TEK SERVICES 
12041 Burbank Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91607 
818-506-4055 FAX 818-506-2963 
Basic Rate: $70/hour + parts 
Housecalls: No 
Comments: Warranty work for electronic 
keyboards and synthesizers. 

U NORMAN NEBLETT 
310-276-1638 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 
Comments: Tuning and major rebuilding 
of fine grand pianos; member of Piano 
Technicians Guild. 

J PACIFIC INNOVATIVE ELECTRONICS 
10840 Vanowen St. 
North Hollywood, CA 91605 
818-508-9550 FAX 818-508-1302 
Basic Rate: $70/hour + parts 
Housecalls: No 
Comments: Complete service for digital 
and analog synths and pro-audio electron-
ics; custom modification and design for 
pro-audio electronics. 

U HARVEY SMOLLER SERVICE 
12618 Califa St. 
North Hollywood, CA 91607 
818-980-7249 - 
Web Site: http://www.harveyorgan.com 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 
Comments: Service for keyboards and 
amps. 

J VALLEY SOUND MUSIC SERVICE 
1023 N. La Brea Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-851-3434 FAX 213-851-3437 
Basic Rate: $60/hour + parts 
Housecalls: Occasionally, for certain key-
boards 
Comments: Warranty work for most major 
brands, including Roland, Korg and 
Ensonic; service for amplifiers, older syn-
thesizers and sequencers. 

Li WESTWOOD MUSIC INSTRUMENTS 
10936 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-478-4251 FAX 310-477-0069 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: No 

TUNING 

A-440 PIANO SERVICE 
213-733-0430 
Basic Rate: $65-$125/tuning 
Housecalls: Yes 

U BALLINGER PIANO SERVICE 
4139 Cahuenga Blvd. # 107 
North Hollywood, CA 91602 
818-761-8636 or 213-254-3542 
Basic Rate: $60/per tuning 
Housecalls: Yes 

Li J.R. BERENS, RPT. 
256 S. Robertson Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-553-9800 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments: High-end tuning for TV spe-
cials, films and concerts; factory-autho-
rized service, certified by the Piano 
Technicians Guild. Open Mon.-Fri. 7- 4:30. 

J JAMES C. BRYANS CUSTOM PIANOS 
P.O. Box 622 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
310-454-6005 
Basic Rate: $95/tuning 
Housecalls: Yes 

J STEPHEN GRILLET PIANO SERVICE 
3621 S. Bentley Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-838-5871 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 

J CLAUDE J. IRWIN 
3860 Goldwyn Terrace 
Culver City, 90232 
310-559-6218 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 

U JACKSON PIANO SERVICE 
849 W. Pacific Coast Highway, Ste. 108 
Wilmington, CA 90744 
310-674-9050 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments: Insured member of the Piano 
Technicians Guild. 

U KEYBOARD CONCEPTS 
5600 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-787-0201 
Basic Rate: Call for info 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments: Servicing all brands, espe-
cially Yamaha. 

J LARRY LARSON MUSIC STORE 
1607 W. Gelnoaks Blvd. 
Glendale, CA 91201 
818-244-7608 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 

J BRYAN LEE PIANOS 
5600 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
213-386-9600 
Basic Rate: $50-$65/tuning 
Housecalls: Yes 

J NORMAN NEBLETT 
310-276-1638 
Basic Rate: Call for information. 
Housecalls: Call for information. 
Comments: Tuning and major rebuilding 
of fine grand pianos; member of Piano 
Technicians Guild. 
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)(Glenn Fre 

The Eagle Has 
Landed & Is Now 
On A Mission 

By Jonathan Widran 
Founding Eagle Glenn Frey launched his own label, 
Mission Records, to release and promote the new 
album from Max Carl, the former vocalist for Jack Mack 
& The Heart Attack and . 38 Special. Could you be next? 

R
abid Eagles fans waiting for hell to 
freeze over again any time soon, either 
with a new album or concert tour, 

might find themselves a little disappointed 
in the coming year. Glenn Frey can't speak 
for his bandmates, but he's committed 1998 
to the launching of Mission Records, a 
unique indie label in that the company's 
only current agenda is promoting and mar-
keting its first release, Max Carl & Big 
Dance's One Planet, One Groove. 

Based in Brentwood, California, Mission 
has only four principals—Frey, his longtime 
attorney Peter Lopez, VP of Promotion 
Linda White Wolf and Executive Assistant 
Jodi Jackson. Despite its purposeful name, 
Frey explains that there is no set plan for 
Mission's growth. Carl's album—a mix of 
classic soul, blues-rock grit and mainstream 
pop with dashes of a spicy offshoot of 
African American music called Mississippi 
Fife And Drum— is currently catching fire at 
rock and Triple A outlets, including KLOS 
(95.5-FM) in Southern California. And 
when Frey, himself, gets back in the studio 
to record his first post-MCA project, the 
label will have two artists to promote. 
Ten years ago, basking in the glow of 

such post-Eagle hits as "You Belong To The 
City," "Smuggler's Blues," "The One You 
Love" and "The Heat Is On," Frey insists he 
would never have considered leaping into 
such an uncertain venture as starting a re-
cord label. But now he's excited about what 
he sees as a very logical progression for 
himself. 
"We've been talking about grass-roots, 

how slow and steady wins the race, in 
terms of establishing ourselves as a viable 
entity," he says. " I leave most of the busi-
ness side to Peter, but I am always involved 

in discussions about micro-
marketing, getting music to 
people through non-radio 
mediums, and comparing 
notes on the kinds of things 
that weren't done right with 
some of my previous records." 

For marketing's sake, many artists who 
start their own labels do so under the um-
brella of a major distr.bution company, 
hoping for the widest possible retail reach 
and exposure. After numerous meetings 
with the majors, however, Frey chose to 
take an even greater risk, and decided to go 
with Navarre—doing everything either in-
house or through independently hired pro-
moters. 

"After Peter and I decided to start the la-
bel, we became disillusioned about the 
deals being offered to us," he explains. "The 
more we mapped it out, the more we felt 
we were giving up a lot. We realized that 
putting up our own money, we would have 
no one to answer to. The upside of that is 
that, with Max's record, we can give it pure 
focus for as long as it takes to build an audi-
ence." 

Because of this time and money luxury, 
Frey and Mission Records can be ultra-
patient in a business where majors deal 
with brief five-week promotional runs on 
hit singles before determining a hit or miss. 
While the label's principals believe in the 
open-mindedness of the Triple A radio for-
mat, and are pleased with the response that 
it has given to Carl's album thus far, they are 
also exploring further options—from the In-
ternet to movie soundtracks to more innov-
ative ideas, such as "maybe making 'Strong' 
the theme for the WNBA!" 

For a legendary musician who has sold 

millions of albums throughout both his solo 
career and his years with the Eagles, it's en-
couraging to hear Frey talk of utilizing a 
methodical, step-by-step formula when it 
comes to building Carl's exposure and po-
tential sales: "A lot of it is word-of-mouth. 
There's nothing wrong with selling 10,000, 
then another ten, then up to 30 or 40,000, 
which would be a big hit for a label this 
small. The feedback is great so far, and 
we're not going to quit on it." 

Carl, the original lead singer for bar band 
legends Jack Mack & The Heart Attack, as 
well as for Southern rockers .38 Special, 
from 1987 through 1992 (during which 
time the band scored the adult contempo-
rary hits "Second Chance" and "The Sound 
Of Your Voice"), feels he's in a unique posi-
tion with Frey, both creatively and from a 
business standpoint. 

After years of disappointments with a 
series of major labels, balanced oy having 
songs recorded by Bette Midler, Aaron 
Neville and Joe Cocker, the veteran singer 
and multi-instrumentalist is happy to be 
foremost on the docket at Mission Records. 
"It's a strange relationship, because Glenn 
is president of the label, but he's also co-
writer, co-producer and plays with the band 
periodically," says Carl, who lammed with 
Frey and Big Dance at the House Of Blues 
in Hollywood this past February. "Yet, I like 
the renegade, guerrilla aspect of what he's 
trying to do with my music. I can't fully dis-
parage the many fine industry folks who 
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have made my long career, at times, either 
a great joke or a wonderful blessing. But 
I've learned that the guys who only care 
about the bottom line are by virtue of that, 
furthest away from understanding the emo-
tional power of music." 

Like many artist-formed labels, Mission 
Records grew out of Frey's frustrating deal-
ings with the major labels in seeking a new 
contract upon his release from MCA (his 
final recording for them was 1995's Solo 
Collection). In trying to secure a deal which 
would allow him to both record and pro-
duce younger artists, Frey and Lopez had 
countless unproductive meetings which, 
"left us with an empty feeling," Frey recalls. 
"We never heard the right feedback," he 

continues. "So it occurred to us that maybe 
we should form our own label and put my 
next record out; marketing and spending 
money as we saw fit. We figured it couldn't 
be any worse than being lost at a major, 
could it?" 

But Frey, then as now, had nothing in the 
can to release. Enter Carl, whose band 
headlined at a party for Frey's wife in Nash-
ville— Carl's residence since the early 
Nineties—while the Eagles were on the 
road in 1995. The relationship goes back 
further than that, though, as years earlier, 
Frey had produced the first Jack Mack 
record and remarked of Carl at the time, 
"Wow, here's this handsome, six-foot-four 
white dude, who can belt out a song like 
Wilson Pickett!" 

Carl had been working aggressively on 
new demos and was about to seek the mar-
keting help of a local entepreneur when 
Frey suggested that they meet up at Frey's 
studio in Aspen, Colorado to write new 
songs. "Max and I started meeting there on 
breaks from the Eagles tours," Frey explains. 
"We had a couple of writing and recording 
sessions and brought [ longtime Eagles col-
laborator] Jack Tempchin in to write some 
lyrics. The demos became masters and 
evolved into an album. As we liked the mu-
sic more and more, we just decided to 
make this Mission Records' first release and 
go from there." 

For Carl, it was indeed a new lease on a 
long, bumpy road. " I've spent my years in 
the South doing tons of research into 
America's blues roots. And meeting this 90-
year-old bamboo fife player, Otha Turner, 
radically impacted my ideas of what a soul 
band could be. My plan with the rotating 
band Big Dance has been to modernize 
blues and soul using Nineties technology. If 
music is food for the soul, let's make some 
pork chops, but add some cilantro to keep 
it interesting and vital." 

Like any musical veteran who has seen 
the industry evolve (or devolve, as some see 
it) into an over-formatted, overcorporate 
machine, Frey has definite views on why an 
album like Max Carl's might not succeed at 
a corporate run label. Giving full homage to 
rootsy bands like Bllues Traveler and Dave 
Matthews Band who do overcome the 
modern mentality, Frey nonetheless insists, 
somewhat tongue-in-cheek, "With majors 
these days, if you don't have a tortured girl 

singer or angry garage band, a Boyz II Men 
harmony group or rap outfit, they just don't 
know what to make of you. Few companies 
know how to nurture a band like this. They 
just think in terms of singles. 

"Sadly, [major labels are] into 
trends, marketing; finding the 
next Alanis Morissette or 
whatever. What's going on in 
music affects all forms of 
entertainment these days. 
That is, we celebrate success 
more than art, forgetting that 
good art, when given a 
chance, eventually succeeds. 
Record company heads these 
days approach It too often like 
they are selling shoes. Years 
ago, the big guys like Ahmet 
Ertegun, Mo Ostin and Walter 
Yelnikoff ran the labels like a 
great fan of music should." 

Frey has no idea where the industry is 
heading in this regard, but is glad to be a 
survivor through all the changes. As for his 
own commercial viability, outside of being 
part of a hugely successful wave of nostal-
gia, he shrugs, "Things go in cycles. Who 
knows where its going? Every generation 
has its own music. I'm operating in another 
sphere now, just interested in doing music 
that will appeal to folks from age 23 lo 60. 
I don't know what to call what I co, what 
Max does. It's really just good songwriting." 
As for the future of Mission Records, Frey 

seems wistful, but realistic: "Well, now that 
I have a record deal and signed myself, I 
guess I should do an album, huh? If we put 
both Max and myself out there and are still 
in the red, that could be it. But there's a lot 
of great music out there, from Latin to rock 
and we'll make choices based on what 
moves us. Think art-driven." 

But back to the place where art and com-
merce merge for a moment. Will the Eagles 
fly again? Or has hell frozen over for the 
last time? "My thing is simply to never say 
never," Frey laughs. " Everyone's pretty busy 
now, going back to what they were doing 
before the three-year reunion put our solo 
lives on hold. I play private parties with Joe 
Walsh on occasion, and stay in touch with 
the others. But let's take care of my next 
solo album first. It's best to take things one 
year at a time." 

For further information on Mission Re-
cords, contact CIA at 310-396-3211. 101 
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1 31 Marc Cohn 
be luttern. When i'm not writing, which 
could be long periods of time, I'm observ-
ing, living and thinking about songs." 
And this writing pattern goes back quite 

a long way, too. " I started writing when I 
was just seven or eight years old. I was al-
ready falling in love back then, and I wrote 
love songs on my guitar. You know my first 
instrument was a guitar; I didn't learn the 
keyboard until much !ater." 

Ironically, Cohn doesn't understand why 
he's primarily considered a keyboardist. " I 
never saw myself as a piano man. 
It just happened that when I start-
ed writing the type of songs that I 
felt best about, I wrote them on 
the piano. All along, I wrote with 
both instruments—and still do— 
but whatever is played on a par-
ticular track is what I wrote it 
on." 

As for questions about the 
brands of keyboards he prefers, 
Cohn answers, " I write a lot of 
songs on an upright Baldwin; it's 
my favorite. It has things like 
speakers on the sides, and a hole 
is cut into the front of it so the 
sound comes right back at you 
rather than out the top. I found 
that a grand or baby grand piano 
overwhelms the song, because 
the sound is so big you kind of 
lose track of the song, itself. I 
also play a Wurlitzer and, occa-
sionally, a Korg SG- 1 for the 
electric piano sound. But lately, 
I've probably done about half my 
songs with a guitar, too." 
One thing which has remained 

constant for Cohn throughout the 
changes in his production tech-
niques, is the type of song he 
shoots for. " I think a good song 
will resonate," he muses, "not 
necessarily from a place of logic 
or cognitive recognition, but 
more from the soul. It doesn't 
even have to make total sense, it 
just has to move you. And usual-
ly when you're emotionally 
moved, it isn't about your 
brain—it's about your heart." 
And the heart is where Cohn 

visits during his writing jags. "For 
me, writing is almost a form of 
therapy. I work through my prob-
lems doing it. On this record, a 
lot of what I learned during those 
years off is reflected in the songs; 
and a lot of the questions I still 
have are explored." 

Still, although he has a tenden-
cy to write from a dark place, the 
artist is always searching for that 
light at the end of the tunnel. " I often write 
very dark things, but I've been told I have a 
light spirit. I think we're all born with a cer-
tain make-up—an encoding of some kind, 
something to do with your soul. Part of 
mine allows me to continue on, despite bad 

.iences. 

"You either learn and grow from the had 
times and bad things that happen to you, or 
they kill you," he continues. "Well, those 
things have temporarily killed my spirit and 
made me feel weak and unconfident, but, 
so far, nothing has happened to me that has 
even come close to killing me." 

Part of the reason for Cohn's positive out-
look may rest with his innate spirituality. " I 
think most writers, especially songwriters, 
spend a lot of their time with their words, 
and spirituality comes up a lot. You hear it 
in Dylan's music and Paul Simon's. I know 

"I write a lot of songs on an upright Baldwin; 
it's my favorite. It has things like speakers on 
the sides, and a hole is cut into the front of it 
so the sound comes right back at you rather 
than out the top. I found that a grand or baby 
grand piano overwhelms the song because the 
sound is so big you kind cf lose track of the 
song itself. On this record, I also play a 
Wurlitzer and, occasionally, a Korg SG- 1 for 
the electric piano sound." 

—Marc Cohn 

there is a certain Christian spirituality to 
what I write—and I'm a Jew. But I'm con-
stantly questioning it—not so much to do 
with religion, but, rather, to find some 
meaning in what it is we're doing here. It's 
important to understand the purpose of life 
so that you can get your priorities straight." 

Back at the beginning of his musical jour-
ney, Cohn's priority was the same as most 
struggling musicians: building a successful 
music career. But, like the old cliché, Cohn 
found that you have to be careful about 
what you wish for. " I thought that once I got 
a record deal and had a viable career, that 
it would not only fulfill my goals, but would 
also make other things in my life better," he 
says. 

But the budding star was in for a big sur-
prise: " I discovered too late that having that 
professional high doesn't make your per-

sonal life happier, and that some-
times it makes it worse. And, un-
tortunately, I believe a lot of ar-
tists do their work because 
they're looking to fill some kind 
of void in their life. For me, that 
\vas a big mistake. You've got to 
work on that part, too." 

However, Cohn firmly believ-
es that it is possible to have both 

successful music career and a 
healthy personal life. " I think 
there's a way for me to be pre-
sent for my children, and still 
have a successful career. Now, 
when I go out on tour, I'll come 
back every now and then, for a 
week or ten days, to touch base 
with reality and my kids' lives, 
because I know that it's a part of 
my life that needs constant atten-
tion. I'm still in the process of 
finding the perfect way to do it, 
but I'm working on it." 
And despite the pressure of re-

surrecting his career after a long 
absence, Cohn says he won't fall 
victim to his success again. " I 
know that it was risky to take all 
that time off; I took a chance that 
I would lose my audience. Now 
I need to get out there and have 
people hear ' the new songs' to 
get them to buy the album. I 
tound that I have to pretty much 
play in every city and town, in 
order to have any success at all. 

"But," he says without hestita-
tion, "as soon as it starts to feel 
uncomfortable in any way, espe-
cially regarding my kids, I'll im-
mediately stop again." 

The other aspect of Cohn's life 
which requires attention is find-
ing his own inner peace. " I'm 
probably more at peace with 
myself than I ever was," Cohn 
admits. "But I still want to find 
that place in myself that feels 
restful. I'm a work in progress. 

"I'm always looking for 'the 
answer," he concludes, "but I 
don't think any one person has 

all the answers. It's like when someone 
says, 'I have the answer, I found our Savior.' 
I'll say, ' I'm not so sure yet, let's keep look-
ing.' I guess I'll always be searching. It's in 
my blood." 

Contact Atlantic Records (310-205-7412). Iit 
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29 Making Money With MIDI 
Assuming that you are able to garner 

some trust from a film or television produc-
er or even a director, the next issue is clear-
ly demonstrating what you are capable of 
doing as a composer, which means compil-
ing a tape of musical score ideas. And since 
you're dealing with the musically unsophis-
ticated, this can be another frustrating epi-
sode, with no shortcuts. 

"I have some wonderfully talented 
friends who are not working," maintains 
Joel Goldsmith, "and I know some not-so-
talented people who are working like crazy. 
Even if you've got a tape of your work, if 
you don't have something on your tape that 
sounds exactly like what they're looking for, 
you won't get the job. 

"Even now," Goldsmith continues, "some 
of my strongest material will go by unno-
ticed, because it doesn't relate to their film, 
whereas something I don't feel nearly so 
strongly about will get me the job. It can be 
quite heartbreaking to miss out on a job 
when you know that you can write what 
they need, but there's no way to convince 
them without them hearing it." 
To even reach the stage of getting some-

one to listen to your work, you have to be 
operating in the necessary environment. 
Goldsmith notes that "BMI has some won-
derful programs for helping young musi-
cians," and David Newman recommends 
checking out USC, noting, " If I had to do it 
all again, that's what I'd do. They have a 
scoring program, and they have a really 
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great film school where you can meet peo-
ple, and maybe score a student film." 
And as far as making that tape is con-

cerned, Newman prefers not to think about 
the problems that Goldsmith enumerated. 
"Try to make it stand out from everybody 
else's; do something a little unusual," he 
advises. "Set yourself apart, or nobody will 
want to listen." 

THE MIDI SUMMATION 

F Ow last vmul on loo sulv( of 
and film scoring, we turn our atten-

tion to Michael Kamen. Purists may feel 
that MIDI takes the making of music just 
too far into the realms of impersonal tech-
nology, but Kamen firmly believes that we 
are simply dealing with a perfectly valid 
musical instrument—what else can you call 
something you make music with?—in its 
infancy. 
"Man has always developed instruments 

which require a human being to make a 
valid expression on them. The electric gui-
tar is simply a block of wood, and, by itself, 
it doesn't produce a nice sound. But when 
you put it in the hands of Eric Clapton, it's 
a vital expressive tool. 

"I'm sure, eventually, the fascination with 
MIDI and blinking LEDs will revert to a pas-
sive, comfortable acceptance of it," Kamen 
concludes. "And then the expression really 
starts. Remember, there are already people 
like Stevie Wonder who make beautiful 
music on MIDI instruments." 
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lot unlike the material being released by 
I NI the likes of John Tesh or Yanni, this 
piano-based composer's music has a sooth-
ing quality which seems to indicate that 
Clapp could have a strong future in film 
scoring if his recording career doesn't take 
off. This is a thoughtful collection of key-
board mood music which paints some pro-
vocative soundscapes as it often manages 
to seduce the listener with its calming pres-
ence. This is a talented composer with a 
potentially bright future ahead of him. 
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Here's a singer-songwriter who would fit 
into the contemporary Triple A radio for-

mat with his acoustic-based rock approach. 
The songs are very solid and interesting, 
and Waldman certainly seems to know his 
way around a recording studio. Everything 
seems to be in place for him to be receiving 
some attention from the industry's talent 
scouts, although some development time 
would do him so good. That's why it's our 
collective feeling that Waldman is ripe for a 
publishing/development deal. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

The group with the clever name is actual-
 ly a band of musical veterans who have 

put together a sometimes engaging collec-
tion of singer-songwriter-based rock. How-
ever, if things are going to progress to a 
higher level, a commanding lead vocalist 
who can do this material justice is in dire 
need. In short, while I Buried Paul sound like 
they might be a fun band to check out in a 
club setting while you down a few beers, this 
recording is a bit too average to warrant in-
dustry attention at this point. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music 

Vocals  

Musicianship 
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A.T., who has appeared on KROQ's Love 
Line show as the "Condom Guy," sent in 

this demo tape which highlights his unique 
combination of electronic-tinged rap and 
pop/funk. And while the production is okay, 
everything else is below-average, especially 
in the vocal area. This seems to be a case 
of a person who has a lot of entertainment 
interests (acting, stand-up comedy, music, 
etc.), but, unfortunately, that diversity seems 
to be harming his mLsical desires. Interest-
ing concept, but not a very strong execution. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  
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Elllis Hall 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
213-344-8593 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: R&B 

Kathrin Shorr 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-986-3987 

Seeking: Label/Pub. Deal 
Style: Triple A 

Chris Cappell 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
3 0-289-2138 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Rock. 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

is a veteran singer whose extensive 
I ' credits include lead vocal duties with the 
likes of Kenny G., George Duke and Tower 
Of Power, as well as work with James Taylor 
and Huey Lewis, and that's not to mention 
all his commercial work for such entities as 
McDonald's and Michelob. This is a well-
deserved resumé, judging by the versatile 
power of the vocals on this CD. Overall, the 
gospel-styled material is strong enough for 
industry attention, although a true hit single 
seems to be lacking. 

Production o 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 
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Shorr is a Southern California- based 
..)singer-songwriter who writes and per-
forms acoustic-based Triple A-styled mater-
ial. The songs possess some well devel-
oped musical ideas and arrangements, as 
well as some thoughtful lyrical observations. 
On the vocal side of things, she comes 
across as a blend of former 10,000 Maniacs 
focal point Natalie Merchant and the Cran-
berries' Dolores O'Riordan, which gives her 
voice a recognizable, if not overly original, 
quality. There is potential here. 

Production  

Lyrics O 

O 
O 
O 
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Cappell has had success as a songwriter 
in his native Italy, and his Neil Young-like 

vocal style wraps well around his basic rock 
approach. However, his strongest song 
"Sally Brown"—an ode to Charlie Brown's 
little sister—is an interesting concept which 
never really comes to fruition. His songwrit-
ing ability is what Cappell needs to address 
the most if he's going to find the industry 
attention he is seeking. While he has some 
good songwriting ideas, things are a bit too 
average overall. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CD, no more than three songs will be review. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief bicgraphy with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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The best mastering studio in ton 

Digital Mastering 

• Studer and Ampex tape mazhines 

• Vintage GML Parametiiic EQ 

• Dynaudio M3 ano Tannoy Monitors 

• Vintage ano Updated Sontec Analog EQ 

• Chord Power Amps 

Short Run CDR Specialists 

Why print 1000 CDs when you only 

need 5? We specialize in short runs 

of 5 to 250 CD copies. 

qiumg_eo... • 

_ 
_ 

Emig la 
• In- Line Compression I Expansion 

• Radio, Edits. 

• Removing Explitives. 

• Create Dance Mixes 

• Complex Segues 

• Audio Restoration 

Video Semi:Mal 

• VHS and 3;4" Duplication 

• 1630 to 1" Layback 

Piiductkiii Stokes 
• DAT Transfers 

• DAT Assembly 

• 1630 Copies 

Analog Tape Transfers 
Analog Assembly 

• 4 Sonic Solutions Rooms 

• Sequenzing 

• Digital Cloning 

• CD Preparation I PQ 
• Over 45 Years Experience 

Conveniently located in the N9 Ho arts district • 24 Hour FREE High Security Parking 
Email:hickdofflemyer@unistudios.com 

Arty Project Large or Small 

Call us for a Free consultation 
and find out for yourself, why we are 

better, faster and within your budge:. 

"The Best Kept Secret in L.A.!" 

MCA 

1—\:jusic 

tudios 

(818) 777-9200 
(81s) 777-9235 FAX 

ncludes: 

n House Facilities: 
- CD glass mastering. 

- Multiple line replication. 

- Automated packaging. 

- Six color printing. 
- Graphic Design. 

- Jewel case / insertion / overwrap 
with customer supplied two color 
film, booklets, tray cards, and 
master in any format. 
-Two color disc. 
-Terms available. 
- Free local sbipping. 

-DVD Mastering and 

Duplication. 

-Fullfullment and Distribution. 

-CDR Burning. 

VISA 

(310) 399-4505 (888) FAT-CAT1 
(310) 399-6505 (310) 314-3882 FAX 
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RECORD INDUSTRY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

CLUB REVIEWS 

(AWARDED MANY GOLD/PLATINUM 
RECORDS) 

Professional Record Company Executive 

sk 
1) We can get you a record deal. 

2) We'll start your new record label 

with distribution 

3) We'll promote and market product to radio 

stations and record stores. 

213.46141757 

Pawl' 
Nektheoi, 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Special Industry Rates 

• CD's, Band & Headshots 

310•392•1421 

- 
AT f.rn' 

Contract negotiations, copyrights, 
trademarks, litigation, incorporations, 

partnerships, etc. 
Call the Law Offices of: 

ri. [-min 
(.31 ir 

"You can't afford not to" 

Pathalogical Liar© 
"Dedicated to Monica Lewinsky" 

by RS. THE CiNDOÀ4MAN 

The New Album!! 
now seeking Label Deal, Publishing 

Have had airplay on 
Playboy Channel, Radio Airplay 

Free Sample 
Call Mr. Sky at DZA Talent 

(213) 436-7900 • ( 310) 274-3626 
or fax (213) 436-7908 

VISIT 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

ONLINE! 
http://www.musicconnection.com 

CD Duplication: 
-Why settle for 

less than the best? 

Plebe see 

or c 
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this issue. 

3-2936 

Flesh For Eve: A pop-goth 
without the attitude. 

band 

Flesh For Eve 
The Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Barbara Baker Mgmt.: 
213-852-1172 
The Players: Evelyne Bennu, vo-
cals, bass; Trey Brinkley, guitar; 
Christian Hudson, guitar; Dayna 
Franklin, drums. 

Material: Flesh For Eve is a pop-
goth band without the attitude. 
Their music is an amalgamation of 
heavy dance rhythms and feed-
back overload. The songs have an 
overall poppy appeal, but are also 
immersed in throbbing industrial 
beats and discordant screeches. 
Catchy and piercing, it's intriguing 
but not terribly innovative. Their ly-
rics were difficult to discern, but, 
with this sort of music, the ambi-
ence is what seems to count most, 
anyway. By the expressions of vo-
calist Evelyne Bennu, however, it 
was obvious that many of them 
were based in a combination of 
sex and humor. Surprisingly, there 
didn't seem to be any of the dark 
or gloomy themes which one might 
have expected from the looks of 
the band—the songs are more 
suited to the likes of a Blondie in 
bondage than the usual fare for 
this genre. 
Musicianship: The one area in 
which Flesh For Eve showed the 
most promise was in the structures 
of the songs; which had Brinkley 
and Hudson playing counter melo-
dies to Bennu's bass lines. But the 
guitarists—who played with a truck-
load of effects—were merely ade-
quate. Except for their frenzied 
feedback fetish, their playing was 
notable for being unremarkable. In 
fact it was the bass lines that truly 
held the songs together and drove 
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them melodically. Bennu's vocals 
are very distinctive, with her raspy 
voice making you wish that you 
could understand what it was that 
she was saying. But even though 
the words were a mystery, the at-
mosphere came through clearly. 
Performance: Contributing to the 
group's feel, both Bennu and the 
guitarists were clad in gothic guis-
es, with dark lipstick and black eye 
liner—and Bennu, who was clad in 
patent leather, made for a striking 
sight. However, they seemed ten-
tative on their stage legs, almost 
afraid to take the assertive ap-
proach for whch their image plead-
ed. Bennu was the only active 
member who did anything at all, 
but even she seemed to have trou-
ble, at times, staying in character. 
Summary: I'm not sure this band 
knows what it wants to be yet. 
They have some good ideas com-
bining pop, industrial and goth, but 
they still seem to be in the devlop-
ment stage. They should decide 
what direction they want to go in 
and then head there. If they can 
create a focused identity for them-
selves, Flesh For Eve could be a 
band to look for. — Bernard Baur 

Scarlett Taylor 
Bar One 
West Hollywood 
Contact: Semi-Sweet Music: 818-
775-1961 
The Players: Scarlett Taylor, vo-
cals; Bernd Schoenhart, Bobby 
Messano, Richie Arigo, guitars; 
Tony Coluccio, keyboards, MIDI-
programming, drum programming; 
Tanya Wynne, Heidie Herz, Jack 
McMorrow, Gina Figueroa, Julie 
Aaron, backing vocals. (Note: All 
of the musicians listed, except Tay-
lor, were pre-recorded.) 

Material: Scarlett Taylor sings 
vocals over original pre-recorded 
music a la Madonna circa the early 
Eighties. Like the Material Girl, 
Taylor is also from Michigan, and 
moved to New York to make it big. 
However, New York doesn't seem 
to have had much impact on Tay-
lor, as she presents a wide-eyed 
innocence in her performance and 
material. She writes dance num-

bers with obvious rhyme schemes 
(i.e. "set me free/let me be/your 
love keeps raining down on me"), 
and her material is very home-
spun, without a drop of cynicism. 
She sang a song for her niece, one 
for a priest she had an (uncon-
summated) girlhood crush on, one 
about leaving the Midwest to come 
to the big city, and so on, all pack-
aged as solid, danceable, lite-pop. 
None of it was too deep, but none 
of it was bad, either. 
Musicianship: Taylor has a pretty, 
commercial voice, which sounds 
like Madonna (at her sweetest) or 
Tiffany. Her childlike vocals go 
hand-in-hand with the unsullied 
naiveté of her music. On the one 
hand, the taped music insured no 
surprises, so Taylor had her vocals 
down cold, and they sounded flaw-
less. On the other hand, she was 
out there singing and dancing 
around the room by herself, and 
can be a little scary. The (record-
ed) musicianship by the other play-
ers was standard studio session-
player fare. 
Performance: Taylor's act was in-
teresting, and not the usual club 
fare—at least not by Sunset strip 
standards. She performed in a 
separate small room, with a wood-
en floor and a vibe like a dance 
studio. And she took advantage of 
the setting and used the whole 
room. There was a small audience, 
and everyone was seated around 
the edges, so she had the dance 
floor as well as the stage to her-
self. Her act had a one-woman 
show/cabaret feel to it, with simple 
costume changes and a male dan-
cer who escorted her onstage, and 
danced with her for several num-
bers. The only obvious shortfall 
was a dated quality to Taylor's per-
formance. But because everything 
was pre-programmed, Taylor really 
had control of every aspect of the 
show. She performed without a 
trace of irony, and managed to pull 
it off really well. 
Summary: Although the singer-
with-a-dance-track style may seem 
a little lame, history has proven it 
to be a viable style of music, and it 
has been resurrected again and 
again. While she's not exactly 
breaking any new ground, Scarlett 
Taylor is a charming addition to 
this genre. —Amy DeZellar 

Scarlett Taylor: Singing home-spun material without a drop of cynicism. 
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Uncle Oscar: Combining first-rate 
and musical skill. 

Uncle Oscar 
Jacks Sugar Shack 
Hollywood 
Contact: Anist Hot Line: 213-960-
7666 
The Players: Cara Wallis, vocals, 
guitar; Pam Thompson, bass. vo-
cals; Bryn Quick, guitar; David Jor-
dan, drums, vocals_ 

Material: Uncle Oscar captures 
the do-it-yourself spirit of an early 
Eighties punky garage band. They 
use a lot of time changes and tne 
two women sing discordant har-
monies like those of X. Their mate-
rial is very original, with clever ly-
rics and choruses which are vastly 
different from the verses. Lead vo-
calist/rhythm guitarist Cara Walls 
laments about the kind of men she 
attracts in "Geek Magnet" and "Ev-
ery Line In The Book;" the matter-
of- t act attitude of "Spare Me" had a 
Waitresses feel; and when an en-
core was requested, if not deman-
ded, by the audience, they breez-
ed through a cover of the Cure's 
"Just Like Heaven," whicn was per-
fect for them. 
Musicianship: Uncle Oscar has a 
very skilled bassist in Pam Thomp-
son. She's really fast, and her en-
thusiastic pogoing onstage doesn't 
hamper her playing a bit. Drummer 
David Jordan didn't miss a beat in 
trie midst of all the time Cianges, 
and Bryn Quick's lead guitar lines 
were creative and inspired. Wes' 
unembellished vocals and Thomp-
son's discordant harmonies were 
not meant to be melodic, and there 
was something captivating about 
them—as there was about this 
band, in general. 
Performance: Cara Wallis lac] an 

engaging and under-
stated stage pres-
ence, dressed in black 
jeans and a black shirt 
with a red boa. The 
room was mostly emp-
ty, but those who did 
turn out were vocal 
and enthusiastic about 
the band. For the last 
song they brought out 
a hula dancer—sup-
posedly, she went with 
the tropical theme of 
Jacks, but she didn't 
really go with the 
song, until they broke 
into the Hawaii Five-0 
theme, at one point. 
The dancer put leis on 
the band members 
while Wallis left the 
stage and went into 
the audience. The vo-
luptuous, made-up dan-
cer, in a push-up floral 
bra and a grass skirt, 
did serve as a kind of 
funny contrast to Wal-
lis' unaffected, rockr-

- grrrl persona. 
songwriting Summary: There's an 

"aw-shucks" quality to 
Uncle Oscar, and that endeared 
them to me. They rely more on 
their energy and sincerity than on 
overwhelming vocal technique or 
beautiful harmonies. They've man-
aged to combine first-rate song-
writing and musical skill with an 
utter lack of pretention to create a 
concoction which suspiciously re-
sembles a breath of fresh air. 

—Amy DeZeller 

Born Naked 
Jacks Sugar Shack 
Hollywood 

Contact: Patrick Dillmann 
Mgmt.: 415-920-9580 
The Players: Saleem Azam, 
vocals, guitar; James Olsen, 
bass; Jay Michaelis, drums. 

Material: San Francisco-bas-
ed power trio Born Naked 
started playing, and immedi-
ately cleared the room. This 
hard-core three-piece is a 
ver,table sludgefest of joy 
and noise. They sound kind 
of fike a precursor to neavy 
metal—all the noise, but 
none of the glam or postur-
ing. It was hard to believe it 
was only three guys as they 
were very loud, and the 
sound was really full the 
whole time. When they 
broke it cown a bit, it was 
actually fair'y melodic, but 
those moments were few 
and far between. My friend 
thought they were the "rein-
carnation" of Blue Cheer, for 
what that's worth. Their en-
core was a cover of Siouxsie 
& The Banshees' "Christine 
(The Strawberry Girl)," and it 

was definitely the most accessible 
song of the night, though, after-
ward, they apologized to Siouxsie. 
Musicianship: Drummer Jay Mi-
chaelis wasn't even opening his 
eyes, he was so involved with the 
music. With his head down, his 
arms flailing away and sticks fly-
ing, he and bassist James Olsen 
created some intricate rhythms. 
Lead singer/guitarist Saleem Az-
am is no heavy metal screamer, 
either, as he actually had a nice 
voice. But then there was his guitar 
playing—his "Thrasher" T-shirt said 
it all. 
Performance: When they weren't 
turning up the volume, the mem-
bers of Born Naked were introduc-
ing their songs with dry, deadpan 
humor, like "that was our fabulous 
demon worshipping tune." Only the 
fearless remained seated near the 
band. Everyone I was sitting with, 
including the other bands on the 
bill, moved to the back of the room 
by the bar. Only my earplugs and I 
remained. But if the crowd wasn't 
present, the band certainly was. 
They got off on the pure joy of their 
own playing, but not in a self-indul-
gent way. 
Summary: Sometimes you can 
just tell when an artist is making 
music for all the right reasons, and 
Born Naked seems to be that type 
of act. They say that they just want 
to turn a few heads, and that they 
hope that someone gets the joke. I 
hope that someone does, too, 
because the look of sheer happi-
ness that was fixed on bassist 
Olsen's face should be what music 
is all about: having fun, and playing 
for the sheer joy and energy of it. 

—Amy DeZeller 

Born Naked: A veritable sludgefest of joy 
and noise. 

Sew-c.c.:14M 
SONGWRITER 
PRODUCER 

Seeking New Talent 
To develop and Produce a band. 
Bangles / Fleetwood Mac etc. 

310-476-0632 
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A Co-op Record Label prmiding 
national distribution, radio 

promotion and press campaigns 
for guituripopartivs. 

800-811-7478 
wv‘ u.pinchhil.com 

Release your inusic....affordably 

SONGWRITERS 
SUCCESS PLAN 

a. Write cool songs 
b. Make great records 
c. Earn lots of money 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
ASK-A-PRO 

The Songwriters Guild 
Foundation Presents 

ASK-A-PRO Song Critique 

David Quan 
Dir. of Copyright & Licensing 

Music & Media Intl, Inc. 
Wed.. May 20. 7-9 p.m. 

213-462-1108 

Elio Writer 
• Composes, Edits and Formats 
Bios Etc.tor Musicians! 

• Computer Graphic Services Available 

• Visit: WWW.Buzzwormmusic.com 
to see samples of work!! 

• Contact: (818) 701-2168 or 
biosebuznvormmusic.com 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Subterranean Music Show 

KIEV 870 STEREO 
FRIDAYS AT MIDNITE 
CALL «Imo« roe me°, (213) 245-2388 

U N2,12.C.A2 v CUT ? 
SIK.0 Sao, Famanolo rileneele. CA 91202.271e 

MUSIC 
ATTORNEY 

Deino Shopping 
Contract Negotiations 
Business Management 

Millinott Illstekvi 

%Imbrue, at Lau 

(310) 286- I 790 

Musicians 
What is bigger than the Whisky 
Hotter than the Troubador 
& Twice the size of the Boxy, 
with a kick ass, state of the art 

sound & lighting system? 
It you think your band can handle it, 

Call (828) 584-0583 
10:00am to 2:00pm 
allw call (US) 517-2258 

Fat Cat Records 
PRESENT 

WIREWOOD 
One of the highest demo 
review scores in Music 
Connection this year! 

INDUSTRY SHOWCASE 

Wads. May 18 The 818 728 
«Mtn. May 14 4, The Mint 1020 
for more info call 310-899-4505 

Looking for a 
Record Deal? 

unhedul (diem! nd (•, ttlyity II) record 

labels and movie companies, both 
nationally and internationally. 

We at Certified Platinum know how 
difficult it is to get signed, or even 

heard, vvithout a little help from a 

friend. We reach the unreachable. 
All Music formats considered. Call 

now for a meeting 

Tel: (818) 784-7748 

Fax: (81 8) 784-7743 

Lapis Lazuli: An acoustic duo with me• 
andering folk songs. 

Lapis Lazuli 
The Mint 
Hollywood 

Contact: Trish Luna: 562-597-
2575 
The Players: India, vocals; Mor-
gan, guitar; Paulo, guest percus-
sionist. 

Material: Lapis Lazuli is a two-
piece acoustic duo. They play soft, 
meandering folk songs along the 
lines of Cowboy Junkies, with a 
lighter, less lethargic touch. Their 
sound is a little off-beat and so are 
their lyrics, with subject matter ran-
ging from satellites to senior citi-
zen seductresses. Most of their 
songs have a whimsical loveliness 
to them, and they often seemed so 
sedate that you wondered when 
they were going to finally get off 
the ground melodically This is 
modern, pretty, sensual material, 
made to listen to on a sultry Au-
gust night. 
Musicianship: This duo performs 
delicate music, which requires a 
light touch. Vocalist India sang soft 
and feathery, sometimes adding a 
country twang or a whistle to the 
songs. Guitarist Morgan is a com-
petent acoustic player, and he con-
tributed much more than just basic 
chord strumming to the set, adding 
diverse, flavored textures, an occa-
sional slide and some complex 
doodling solos. 
Performance: The Mint's stage 
was sparsely set, with India, Mor-
gan and, at times, percussionist 
Paulo, who joined them for several 
songs. During one song al the end 
of the set, India seemed to relax 
and let it all (or at least some of it) 
hang out, as she leaned close to 
the microphone, closed her eyes 
and sang. This was a noticeably 
stronger performance than most of 
the remainder of the set, which 
was unobtrusive, polite and almost 
impassive. Likewise, Morgan was 
a similarly inconspicuous player, 
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sitting on a stool with his gui-
tar and occasionally offering 
up brief song intros. And 
while music of this ilk does 
not inspire onstage moshing 
or all-out screaming, the per-
formance was so sedate and 
low-profile that it threatened 
to be almost invisible. 
Summary: Lapis Lazuli is a 
low-key acoustic duo, whose 
focus seems to be on their 
material, which is creative, 
slow and sultry. Their overall 
look and sound are unobtru-
sive, making them too mellow 
and unnoticeable. This is not 
a recommendation to add 
whammy pedals, spandex or 
gimmicks, but to work from 
what they have, and perhaps 
develop a more intense deliv-
ery—at least on par with the 
intensity of their music, which 
is brimming with a low-boiling 
passion. —Andi Patterson 

Tin Roof 
O'Brien 's 
Venice 
Contact: Si Korot: 213-852-1589 
The Players: Lisa Gonzales, vo-
cals, guitar; Tony Sena, lead gui-
tar; Clark Souter, bass; Joe Fau-
sett, drums; Jonathan Mitchell, 
percussion. 

Material: Tin Roof's music cross-
es eras, cultures and genres in a 
smooth and sassy way. The brain-
child of lead vocalist Lisa Gonza-
les, its style is moody, thoughtful 
and moving—influences from Joni 
Mitchell's lyrics to Bonnie Raitt's 
music can be heard throughout the 
songs. Their sensitive and very 
aware material is based upon the 
simple and everyday 
things in life, and 
their intelligent and 
mature lyrics are 
integrated with a 
nice combination of 
folk, blues and funky 
Latin rhythms. Most 
of it lays out a posi-
tive outlook on the 
world, in general. 
which is a refreshing 
change from most of 
what's being played 
nowadays. Both per-
sonal and universal 
themes run through 
the songs, but what 
really makes them 
memorable is the 
honesty and passion 
that is obvious in 
every word. 
Musicianship: All of 
these musicians ap-
peared to be veter-
ans, not so much by 
their age but by their 
skill. This is a well-
developed group who 
complemented each 
other to an extraor-

dinary degree. Frontwoman Gon-
zales came off as a forceful guitar 
player with a great earthy voice, 
and she belted out the blues and 
then brought it all back to a Tracy 
Chapman lilt that was both inter-
esting and persuasive. Sena ad-
ded another blues touch to the 
songs, playing Jeff Beck-like leads 
while the rhythm section got funky. 
Mitchell's congas and other assort-
ed percussion instruments—which 
he alternated within a song—spik-
ed the music with juicy Latin rhy-
thms which moved the audience to 
dance. And Souter and Fausett 
were a good team, locking in the 
backbeats behind it all. This group, 
as a whole, managed to be greater 
than any one of its parts, which 
made the songs even bigger when 
everyone kicked in. 
Performance: Gonzales is a com-
pelling entertainer with a person-
able but powerful persona. She 
often introduced her songs with 
short vignettes which set the stage 
and the mood for what was to fol-
low. And, as the evening wore on, 
the audience became noticeably 
closer to her, not only in physical 
distance, but also in spirit. This 
lady has charisma and she knows 
how to use it. The other players 
generally let Gonzales do the com-
municating, but they also display-
ed an outstanding sense of cama-
raderie and chemistry together, 
which added to the warm intimacy 
of the set. 
Summary: Tin Roof is an adult 
contemporary band that speaks to 
more than one generation. Their 
messages are well-thought-out 
and well worth hearing. They pre-
sented a very engaging and invit-
ing evening, and had the crowd 
clamoring for CDs. This is a group 
that should have an interesting 
future. — Bernard Baur 

Tin Roof: Crossing eras and generations in a 
smooth and sassy way. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

utrone: A casual, stream-of-consciousness conversation with a beat. 

Cutrone 
El Rey Theatre 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Mike Gormley: 213-848-
U00 
The Players: Cutrone. vocafs; Jim 
Cheydleur, bass; Keith "Keefus" Ci-
ancia, keyboards; Steve Kronzer, 
guitar; Jason Starmer, drums. 

Material: Cutrone talks, rather 
than raps, over a band which is 
part techno and part standard in-
strumentation. Her vocals are a 
casual, stream-of-consciousness 
conversation with a beat, rather 
than any sort of hard-core ere& 
gangsta rap. The closest thing I 
can compare it to is Debbie Harry's 
rapping on Blondie's "Rapture." 
The lyrics are the real star of the 
show, and contain a million-and-
one pop culture references all spli-
ced together. For "Yeah You Are," 
she points out how everyone is 
everything, including "... crack, Pro-
Choice, Prozac, UFO, ego-a-go-
go." Cutrone's strongest point is 
her innovativeness and o-igirality. 
Case in point: "Veronica Says Hel-
lo" is about a cat on the Lower East 
Side who eats off the legs of a 
famous TV star. 
Musicianship: The band backing 
Cutrone was understated and very 
skilled. Musically, keyboardist Kei-
th Ciancia was integral—his synth 
playirg made the sound of the 
band distinctive. Cutrone. herself, 
has a husky, rich speaking voice 
and very good phrasing. She occa-
sionally took her vocals to a shout, 
but she never really sang. She did 
bring up a backup singer—Ernest 
Carter—for one number, and he 
had a powerful singing voice, 
which was pretty impressive for 
someone who apparently hadn't 
made it to any rehearsals or the 
soundcheck. Guitarist Steve Kro-
nze- had cool effects which com-
plemented everyone else, and the 
rhythm section of drumme- Jason 
Starmer and bassist Jim Chey-
dleur provided great support, and 
added a funk feel to the overall 
sound. 
Performance: Having Dands at 
the old El Rey Theatre is such a 
great idea. The beautiful room, with 

its huge crystal chandeliers and in-
congruously prevalent smoke ma-
chines, made the evening hip and 
classy, by virtue of the setting, 
alone In her horn-rimmed glasses 
and leather jacket and pants, Cut-
rone looked every bit the quirky in-
tellectual outsider—sort of like a 
female Elvis Costello. She had 
guts, too. For one song that didn't 
have lyrics, except for the chorus, 
she had the audience channel 
their consciousness and she put 
lyrics to the music, based on what-
ever came into her mind from 
them. What she came up with was 
a surrealistic new age story that 
was as bizarre and mixed as the 
crowd at the El Rey. 
Summary: Cutrone has taken an 
interesting and innovative idea, 
and with the safety net of a quality 
band, she's created something 
which works both as spoken word 
and as club music. They've taken 
elements of what's going on in the 
clubs currently—combining a live 
band with techno—and added 
their own personal twist, with intel-
lectually bent lyrics and a matter-
of-fact version of delivery. Cutrone 
is worth a listen—and a viewing, 
for that matter, as she's quite a 
natural onstage. —Amy DeZellar 

Pin Cushion 
The Key Club 
West Hollywood 
Contact: Artist Hot Line: 213-466-
6642 
The Players: Bryan Schaefer, lead 
vocals. guitar; Eric Dziembowski, 
bass, backing vocals; 13.B. Peters, 
drums, backing vocals. 

Material: When I first heard Pin 
Cushion, I thought, 'The Boss is 
back!" it's not that this group's mu-
sic sounded so Springsteen-like; 
it's that their attitude rose right out 
of the dirty Jersey shore. High 
energy punk-funk, thei- material is 
a lo: like a crash the moment be-
fore impact. Tension and momen-
tum exploded with emotions, ex-
pressing deep thoughts and feel-
ings. Their heavy and moody lyrics 
were uttered so tensely that it was 
intoxicating. But this group also 

played a lighter variety of styles, 
and .t's that versatlity which some-
times dulled their edge, creating a 
sampler effect in their set and 
weakening its total emotional im-
pact. At best, it makes them some-
what like Stone Temple Pilots, and 
at worst it's simply unfocused. But 
even the weaker material benefits 
from the intensity which this band 
brandishes. There's a rawness to 
these songs that is sure to rub 
everyone one way or another. 
Musicianship: Schaefer is a gui-
tar demon, and he got into it so 
hard he almost fell over. His vocals 
were gritty and rough, with a deliv-
ery so urgent you might have 
thought he was going to blow out 
his throat. But even though his 
voice was coarse, the vibe was in-
timate, which maae for a close re-
semblance to Springsteen, in more 
ways than one. Dziembowski is a 
whirlwind bassist who never stood 
still, and Peters—a former bas-
sist. himself—played the skins with 
a passion and texture that was 
astounding. 
Performance: Schaefer is a natur-
al in command of all he surveys. 
He held the spotlight until the final 
two songs. when Dziembowski 
took off his shirt He would have 
held it even longer except that it 
was difficult for the girls in the 
crowd to watch him at the same 
time that they were screaming and 
panting over Dziernbowski's nipple 
rings. Talk about heat! This group 
turns it up way beyond the red line 
and into the danger zone. But it's 
not all force with no feel. In fact, 
Schaefer has the uncanny ability 
to know what the audience is feel-
ing while he's playing. At one point, 
he noticed that the crowd was luke 
warm to a song and rather than 
just move on, he acknowledged it 
and promised that the next one 
would hold them—and it did! 
Summary: Pin Cushion is alive 
with potential—a breeding ground 
for excitement. If they can keep the 
energy level up and continue im-
proving, they could become a very 
hot band on the circuit 

—Bernard Baur 

Pin Cushion: Tension and momen-
tum exploding with emotions. 

Ed! 
LOOM 

MOB 
ocklems 

Please send Demo Tape 
to: 11337 Burbank Blvd 
N. Hollywood, Ca. 91601 

Attn. ZANE 

For more Info 
Please Contact 

Zane Tobin, 618-980-0680 

Kelly's 
Lot 

score of 7 
or Husk Connection Demo Critique! 
See revew 1 issue e2 for 1998. Page 32 

The Troubador 
Thursday, May 14th 

8:00 pm 
"Triple A that rocks!!" 

5 Maluku 
with this ad 

Industry Inquiries Welcome 

(818) 769-2701 
hitp://miembers.aol.comikellyslot 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
M A G A ZINE WELCOME To 
Music MARKETPLACE 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF M USK' CLASSIFIEDS! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 
including: Equipment For Sale, Musicians Available & Wanted, Songwriters, 
Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products, 
Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 
Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment & band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

W a PRO PLAYERS 
'FA Pro Player ads are located 

throughout the free classified sec-
tion and are easily identified by their " float-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
ore reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 

Each Pro Player ad is only 530 per issue. 
White on Black ads are S35 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 

Lyour ad: 818-755-0.101i_ section. Coll Carrie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

r a ODDS & ENDS 
OM located at the very 

end of the Market-
place section, the Odds & Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. Call our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

- 

FREE 
STUFF 

DISPLAY ADS 
A display ad in Music 
Connection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have o variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics NA 
2. PAs & Amps 49 
3. Recording Equipment 49 
4. Music Accessories 49 
5. Guitars   49 
6. Bass Guitars 49 
7. Misc. Strings  NA 
8. Keyboards 49 
9. Horns/Winds NA 
10. Drums/Percussion 50 
11. Compufers/Saware/Etc 50 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 50 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  50 
14. Bassists  50 
15. Strings Players 51 
16. Keyboardists  51 
17. Drummers/Percussionists 51 
18. Horn/Wind Players  52 
19. Specialties 52 
20. Vocalists 52 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 53 
22. Guitarists  54 
23. Bassists  55 
24. Strings Players 56 
25. Keyboardists  56 
26. Drummers/Percussionists 56 
27. Horn/Wind Players  57 
28. Specialties 57 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriiing  57 
30. Composers/Arrangers Warded 57 
31. Producers Wanted 58 
32. Engineers Wanted 58 
33. Misc. Prod 58 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
34. Agents/Managers Wanted 58 
35. Investors Wanted 58 
36. Distributors Wanted 58 
37. Employment 58 
38. Music Personals 58 
39. Misc. Business  NA 
40. Web Sites  58 
Disdoener. Ithno, be .1,Iont oeople onernpong make o loo bock . oil unerryed rnostoon, you encounter 
ddlnulty wth on Indardool filed rn thn mogobne your ore confronted by o o, thody °mob« drop 
u, mole rnlornnno o; the der uls No phone colh pkow 41( n not moon& 1.4 unnoloed or onnoyIng , olln 'We 
,ener.e fhe rgt, not to outbid ca. 'hot we dellore ore .n paor taste Of do not o endeknes 
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EQUIPMENT 

2. PAs & AMPS 

.72 Marsh'. hopped up super lead 50-103 watt hd, 

$500 562-594-5773 
.2 Crate 4/12 cabs. 120 watt Crate 2 cha al head. $400 
obo. Steve 818-769-9465 
•Acous bass amp. 125 rots pwr. 5 band tau, cab w/1 15" 
JBL spkr $400. 818-990-2328. 
•Base amp. Nemesis. 200 watt. 15. never used. won 
LA Bass Exch Suggstd retail $950. sang $600 Lv 
nameor 800-481-2845. 
•Bass gear tag bass cab. 2x18 & 2x10 $250 3rrIr cab. 1x15. 
2u8 $200 GT bass pre-amp. $250 Trams 805-951-7065. 
•Celestn Greenbck spkrs, blk 4,12 cab wavhee's. snds 
great. must sell, $200. 213-465-6828 
.Crate bass amp & spkr. 500 watts. Ic/hi boost, fo loops. 
7 band eq & more. $300. Kim 818-972-9972. 
.Fender twin reverb. °rig 70s silvriace wenastr volume. 
100 watts, new groove tubes, great cond. secs great. 
$500 firm 213-960-7823. 
Mailer Pro5000 stereo pwr amp. stelio use only. Met 
cond John 818-887-0484 
.Lee Jackson all-tube 100 watt head. $400 obo. 
BasuRox act aol corn 
•Mackle 1402VLZ audio men. 6 mic inpkts, a 4 stereo 
inputs, 14 chanls. never used. was SEIOC. askng $250 
Tom 562-432.5275. 
•Mackie FRI400 pwr amp. $500 Peeve, 500 wan pwr 
amp. $350. 805-581-4861. 
*Mesa Boogie dual rectifier. kInt cond. $ 1.3C10. Paulo 
213-957-1267. 
*Mesa Boogie Kean. in Anvil rack case. $650 firm 
Boogie 2-12 slant cabs w/ev e Celeste. $375 ea, firm. 
Lv msg Bryan 805-269-0917 
*Peavey Mark VII bass head. gd cond. 5300. Carom PA, 
2 12" spkrs. gd coed $300 Lv msg 818-180-6278. 
.Peavey PA systm, XR600B. 300 walls. 6 chant 9 band 
eq. reverb 2 fully loadd 15" spkrs. $500 firm 213-526-2979. 
*Trace Elliot bass cab. 4 12" spkrs. 800 watts 8 8 
ohms new cond $425 obo 805-522-5003 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
*4 wk old studio, Kurzweil PC88 MX keybrd. Atoms 
RA100 ama. Alesis pt 7 mortars. Mackie 1402 VLZ 
AKG C3000 condensr mmcml pre-amp id adelphienet 
•Alesis Add t XLT. Met cond. $ 1.800. 805-581-4861 
•Amek Angela MM1200 ATR 102, $27.000 obo. 310-
271-6969 
•Dletech DSP 25601 multi-fe processr or/manual $ 160. 
Paul 310-640-9253 
*Mice 3 Sennhsr MD504-D condensr type, like new. 
used once Sell for 5110 ea or $300 fo, 3. Lv msg 818-
780-6278 
-Miar, Snderatt, e600. 32x8016 chanls. mint cord 
great shape. $4,500 obo. John 714-646-3071. 
•Snderaft Spirit memo console, great cond. 53.600 
310-246.0444. 
•Tascam 38 12" reel reel 8 Irk Perfect cone w/remote 
control $800 Tascam 12213 caso deck, 2 :.pd, Dolby 
HX.pro $450 310-839-4932 
•Taseam 388 1/4- 8 Irk recrdr w/buill miar, very gd 
coed heads in xlnt cond. well taken care of $1.000 
Frank 818-240-6590 

CEILING FANS 
I 1.13 CEILINGS 
OPENAERE WINDOWS 
FORCE AIR VENTILAOON 
PHONED JACKS / FREE UTILITIES 627-8863 
CLEAN FACIUTY / DEDICATED STAFF 
ONLY 10 NUNUTES FROM HOUYLNO0C. 
LESS THAN 1/2 MILE OFF THE 5, 10 & 101 FWYS 
GATED PARKING LOT in/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

EQUIPMENT 

,Tascam 388 &Irk recreg mIxr • access. New cop, 
Inc' ong box 8 manual. $900. Jim 213-851-5062. 
•Tascam Porta 07 4 Irk recrdr, new cond. $325. 818-
710-6554. 
*IL Audio PA 2 stereo tube cric pre/direct box. 1 yr old. 
great cond. Really warms up your sed. 818-344-4884. 
dbw1@pacificnet net 
*Yamaha RM-804 recrdng mar. 80402. 1 aux send. 3 
band eq. 16 chnl monitrng. Gd coed $575 obo Until 
lOpm 626-338-9595. 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•Ensoniq EPS 16+/ASR sounds. 45 disks. 150v pro sarn. 
ples. Synth, drums. basses etc $75 Paul 310-640-9253. 
.Over 200 past MC Mags. $75 obo. 310.397-7111. 
•Roland gull synth. GR09, w/Gt<28 pckup. del cond. 
great snds. $600. 818-710-6554. 
.Various eddies, BSI distortn. $25. Boss VH1 enhan-
cr peal. $50. DOD fe 4D-B equalzr. $50. 213-960-7823. 
.INntd: Anvil case for Marshl JCM 800 1x12 combo. 
Reasontd. 818-771-9985 

5. GUITARS 

.1982 Schector Telecast r. blue w/gold hrdwr, switch 
frm Humbckng to single coil for multpl sods. Very gd 
coed, w/case. $650. Steve 310-477-4708. 
.1991 Gibson UPaul custom, wht w/blk pinstripe, case 
incl. S1.250 firm 310-664-0704. 
-Ail solid wood classcl guit. beautf I wood. plays & snds 
great. like new. recrds great. loud. $240. 818-888-0588 
*Fender Strat, blk. brand new, w/F/Rose tremolo bar & 
Demargua bridge pckup, brand new case $ 175. Richard 
310-892-5405. 
-Gibson J50 flat top 6 string acous gun. w/Rotomtc tun-
ing pegs, vintg collectrs item from 1957, Whrdshell case. 
outstandng for rearing, very 9.1 cond. 619-230-9470 
*Ovate 12 string acous. model 1618. immac cond, 
blade neck, stock pckup. 1st $550 takes. Lv msg Bryan 
805-269-0917 

LL EYE'LLLEL 

35 watt 2 channel amp w/ 
CD / Tape input & 3 band EQ. 15' 
spkr w/ 3 Piezo tweeter, power, 

horn, mic. Cost: 5375ea. 
Sell in qtys: 1-5 5175ea, 

5+ $150ea. Used 2x 

,REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Center Stage 

Former BR Location 
10 & 405 FWY Close 
Extra Clean Rooms! 
New Professional PA's 

with Monitors. Central AC, 
irrors, Carpet, Storage, Parking 
Concessions Discounts For: 

Referrals and 12+ hours 
$5/Hr Drummer Specials 

S GREAT RATES  $7-$13/Hr 

"A CUT ABOVE..." 
310-202-STGE or 310-202-7843 

EQUIPMENT 

6. BASS GUITARS 
-Fender jazz bass sped, lretlr . bit. $225. Bass col-
lecte. Ibanez Sndgear copy, $ 175. Jack 626-844-
3479 
*Fender jazz bass. ' 72. US made Blk & vintg wht. 
Handmade John Cruthers neck Mint cond. $600 or 
trade for US Strat. 909-392-94.05. 
.Fender Precien lite bass, active electrnx. hipshot, 
antique ..unburst. $325 obo. 805-022-5003 
• ikng for nice 5 string bas: w/active pckups. new 
or used No price range, all a. accepfbl. Brad. 
brizad LZ>uno corn 

Looking For: 
Vocalist, Dancers, Musicians and 

Stage Technicians 

(w/ Own Transportation) 
Send Tape, Photo and Resume: 

1940 Kellogg Ave. 

Carlsbad, CA 92008 
Attn: Terry / Mike 

or FAX (760) 804-7825 

Rehearsal Lockout Studio 

With 2000 Watt Stage PA 

Absolutely Pro Equipment!! 

Sonic Soundproofing, 
Air Conditioning, Security, 

Total Professional Atmosphere, 
Great Room for Live Recording 

S400 / Mo and Up 
EZ Access from all Freewa 

(818) 352-7039 

EQUIPMENT 

8. KEYBOARDS 
•Korg MI keybrd &stand, great cond $700 Susan 
818-901.0409 
•Korg MIR module Irk seq. orch 8 drum cards Slot 
cord $400 firm Until 10pm 626-338-9595 

House With Studio 
For Sale 

Quiet San Fernando Valley Area 
3 BR / 2 B, Pool and Jaccuzi 
Killer Soundproof Studio 

5195,000 

(818) 996-4549  

A.D. & The Soul Co. 
is currently auditioning for a male 

lead singer for recording and live 

performances.Applicants must be 

well versed in the styles of Soul 

and Rhythm & Blues. 

Please send resume, current photo, 

and Demo tape to: 

A.D. & The Soul Co. et, 
ATTN: John 

1609 N.Avenue SS 

L.A., CA 90042 • •is 

PROFESSIONAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
DEPT. MANAGERS SALES 
OPERATIONS & WAREHOUSE 

Guft,ar Center, the Nation s 0I Musical Instrument Retailer has Immediate career opportunItie., 
available in Our Sherman Caks s Hollywood locations. 

We are a national company offering tremendous 
opportunities for career growth. We provide excellent 
compensation and benefit packages including medical 
insurance and profit sharing. 

If you are a self motivated professional, 
Guitar Center can be your vehicle to success. 

EFOariherman Oaks Please Send Resumes To: 

14209 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 

Attn: Michael Holley 

Uítor 
Center 

• 
• 

The Musician's Cin,ice 

For Felttyseel elease Semi Resumes To 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 

Hollywood, CA 90046 
Attn: Jeff Sazant 

ACOUSTIC FOAM * BASS MAPS * DIFFUSORS * SOUND BARRIER 81 MORE! 
Steven...KA? in's 

SOUND CONTROL 
ROOM 

ACOUSTIC DESIGN 8 PRODUCTS 

Consultation Special - $200.00  
At your home or studio plus Receive 
10% Discount on In-Stock Products 

WHO IS STEVEN KLEIN? Steven Klein has over 25Years experience 
in Acoustic Environments. His clients include top names in show business 
and his recording engineer credits include more than 30 gold and platinum 
albums. Oirerall, Steven's name appears as engineer on more that 150 
million albums! He is experienced in video formats including THX® and 
is a Licensed General Building Contractor, Licensed Finish Carpentry 
Contractor and Certified Building Inspector! 

Coming on Memorial Day, Monday, June 1st, 10-6pm 
Bbwout Parking Lot Sale- Call For Details!! 

, ,40.1 ..... 

.rva 

Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 
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EQUIPMENT 

.Kurzweil K2000, never used, movng, must sell. new-
53,495. askng-$1.500. Tom 562-432-5275. 
•PSR 520 Yamaha keybrd. w/rnanual. 141 standng vacs. 100 
accomp styles. midi capateys. Shannon 818-240-1128. 
-Roland JX8P Polyform synth w/manual 8 1 snd cartrg. 
Gd cond. w/Anvil case $300. Steve 818-508-7158. 
*Roland XP80. 76 note. 64 vox keybrd. Curr operatng 
systm. instructn1 video, sample expansn card. $ 1,600. 
818-710-6554 
*Yamaha CP7OB else grand piano. $ 1.000 obo. Yamaha 
P0816. rack, great shape. $1,000 obo. John 714-646-
3071 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
*Cornett 5-pc drum set wicyrnbals & hrdwr. perfect 
cond. snds great, chain drive pedals. 22. 16, 13. 12. 
1405 1/2 chrome snare. $425. 818-888-0588. 
•DW 5x13 snare, lacquer finish, new. 5300. Palste cym-
bals. some new, $75-$125. Pearl Amer made 26. 18. 14. 
maple wht finish, $700 213-883-9578. 
*Like new Tablas 8 case for sale $150 or trade for rnie, 
congas or Randy. reallyrandy @ webtv net 
*Ludwig kit 6 ply maple wood. 24 kick. 14 tom. 18 floor 
Chrome snare. Paistes, hat, gd stands, great cond, 4700 
obo. Paul 213-257-5355 

z- WLOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 - $575.00 

CLEAN. SAFE, SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

It  ,Ilajd 

Orbin:0 

V • V &el 8 V 

THE VALLEY'S ALTERNATIVE TO HOLLYWOOD 

HOURLY ROOMS $7.00 TO $ 10.00 NR. 

MONTHLY LOCKOUTS FROM $ 150.00 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 8 HEAT 

VIDEO SURVEILIAMCE. MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM 

VENDING MACHINE ACESSORY STORE, P.O RENTAL AVAIL 

(909) 592-5547 

EQUIPMENT 

-Roland TR707 rhythm composr. New cond, w/ong box 
8 manual. $ 100. Jim 213-851-5062. 
*Sonar drums, 10. 11 Id, 16, 18 toms. 24 bass, 
51.600. Jim 018-295-3820. 
-Tama/Star classc 6-pc set. Tama hrdware, Zildpan cus-
toms 8 free Hoeing Pearl snare Brian Pgr 310-785-
8547. neeestylc eareink.net 
*Timbale, drums. LP tells. cymbals $350 Joey 213-482-
3361 
•XInt 6-pc set, Tama Star classe wrrama hrdwr, Zildpan 
customs, fre.• floatng Pearl snare. $2,500 obo. Brian 
213-662-890n. 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 

*Roland MC50 Mk11 stand-alone seq. Pwrfl. locks to 
timecode, sml size, stores on floppy discs Gd cond. 
$350 Lv mug 818-780-6278. 
-Steinberg Cubase score, music sftwr program. 
Wrndows versn midi interface 5200 obo. 310-821-

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
•Fender jazz vintg wht. 
Handmade J<In Crulhers neck ?Ant cond. $600 or 
trade for US Strat 909-392-9405. 
-Free copy machn. Canon NP 4040, B/W Works fine 
Just come pick it up 8 its yours 818-782-2005. 
-Free studio time Acceptng styles from radio alt to 
street hrdcore. Srs band or solo artists w/pro alts only. 
Mgmt/A8R pref. 818-763-3772 

Specializng in Mobile Recording 
lb Trk Digital / 8 Trk. Analog 

Also full service video production 

15 yeses experience - tons of erediLs 

Top of the line gear. Musicians available 

$350 per day anywlits 

We w:11 trade studio lino. r. 

(818) 771-9985 

FRANCISCQ 
STUDIQS 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
/Recording • 24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilkdion 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less than 3 mks km 5, 10 & 101 Freefflys 
LA: 213-569-702B 

NR S Studios 
(Formerly Faux Cue Studios) 

Grand Opening 
New EL Improved 

New PA's 
$11:1 per Hr - $4.5 f/ 6 Hrs 

Daytime Discount Rates 

PA Rentals • Storage • AC 

13113-5135-9979 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*Like new Tablas 8 case for sale. $ 150 or trade for mini 
congas or 9?? Randy reallyrandy@webly net 
•Lkng for followng CDs. Will buy or trade. Fliverdogs, 
Riverdogs. Absolutely Live, Pervasv Intl, On Air. 
Revolutn Man. Orange, Bone. Rob Lamothe: Gravity, 
Being Human wmc4ernail8earthlink.net 
.Musions ndd, any type, for music video. No charge for 
equip. editng etc. Ramos 213-656-4236. 
*Will trade studio time for your band's demo for music! 
instrum. Example guns, amps. Mobile truck will come 
to yo. Digit 8 analog avail. 818-771-9985. 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 

•A quit avail. Into Sloan, Curve. Cocleaus Bunnymen, 
Manics Sks meaty, commitd, sincere people to work 
with. 310-281-6936. 
•A versed quit Ikng for workng cover band, demo work. 
GO readr. quick learnr. Plays variety of styles 8 sings 
bckup. Rene 909-593-5777 
*Activate your recrds or demos sv/my gull. bass. bckng 
vocs. Jazz, rock. pop. R8B, rap. Theory tramd, plyr 
wrrownshend. Doug 626-913-0761. 
*Blues quit. some voc, sks tourng workng band. Killr 
tone. vintg gear, drug/alcohol free Concerts. tourng. CD 
exp. Rick 310-798-9183. 
•Classy Euro gait. Intl 0/Moore, J/Sykes, Hendrix. 
Skng world class voc in vein of 0/Hughes. D/Coverdale 
P/Rodgers. 213-465-6954. 
•Eclectc world music gun, rhythm 8 solo. Richard H-
213-666-8981. W-213.469-5708. 
•Exp lead guit/singr, over 40. Great else, acous, 
vocs. harmnca. Sks roots rock blues cntry-rock projs 
Rob 818-567-4563. 
•Exp pro plyr lkng for workng or near workng band. 
Pros only Blues. rock 8 wig music No drugs or alcohol. 
Cary 310-542-1546. 
•Flamenoo/Latin gun avail for gigs & sessns. Traind, 
pro 8 dedicatd. Dan 213-856-0185. Rumba6t9aol.com 
•Guit avail to loan band. Nds bass 8 deer Intl old Halen tone 
wiDescendnts hook. Srs only. Pasadena area 626-577-5931. 
•Gult avall 1:t town huy groove metal 1-gint band w/hvy 
tones. Have exp 8 equip. Srs only. Nicholas 818-992-5477. 
-Gait avail w/exp bass/partnr. Both are seasond 
pros/composrs sessn/tour plyrs wAeacVbckng vocs. 
Funk, smooth Jazz. R8B. hiphop. 818-501-5337. 

NOW 20 YEARS In the Heart of Hollywood 

NEW LOCATION Near Guitar Center 

• • 
mirror-Imoge 

Copies as clear and brilliant as the master 

CDS • VIDEOS 
CASSETTES 

Fast • Frsenrity • Great Prieurs' Tor, Ctualtty 

MAY SPECIAL: CD LABELS FREE 

7503 Sunset Blvd 
(213) 876-1666 

BUY 2 HOURS GET 

I HOUR FREE! 
With This Ad 

Best Rehearsal Location in LA 
Killer JBL PAs 

• Huge Air Conditioned Rooms 
• Cartage / PA Rental / Storage 

• Full Blown 24trk Analog / Digital Recording 

iip,, Lpári,k ph ( 818) 783-8289 
Ilgrxen§ fax ( 818) 763-9942 

www LPRECORDS ECIM 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 
TK Productions 
West LA FULLERTON 
(310) 4451151 (714) 680-3036 N 

Hollywood 
Rehearsal 
• Daily, Weekly available • 

6330 Hollywood Blvd. ( 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Guit avail, 26, confident, tone, style. friendly. SIrnilr intl 
only. Failure. Rachohd, Foos. Slowdve. Have demo 
avait Lv msg 213-960-7823. 
'Gun lkng to form band, pref w/singr who writes also. 
Rock. HR music. Vance 213-258-8195. 
•Gult sks career rnindd alt pop band. Intl XTC, 
M/Ronson, Psych Furs. Pixies. yods & keybrds also. Lv 
rnsg 213-874-3126. 

sks very very gd blues type R8R band. 213.243-
9038. 
*Gun w/drk, textud style, ambient loops. Lkng for band 
or singr/sngwrtr sit. Pro gear. Eric 213-664-5632. 
elisch@artnet net 
*Gull trapro exp avail for huy groove or all rock band. 
Intl Hendrix, Cobain. 213-465-7606. 
•Guit w/vocs, age 23, avail for rock as band. 310-600-
6873. 
•Gult, 28, sks musicns to form/join hrd, huy band. Intl 
Coal Chambr. Deftones, Tool. No hacks or begmrs. Erick 
714-491-0610. 
•Guit, 38, over 25 yrs exp, sks orig 70s Inf I'd HR band 
ala Purple, Zep. Mature plyrs only 818-382-7944. 
-Gun, HR, hog pop, equippd, ready to roar. Lkng for 
sharp band, ready to win, w/male sIngr. 310/213 areas. 
310-397-7111. 
.Guithingvértr skng lem voc for collab. Intl 16 Hrspwr, 
Mazzy. Floyd, CBIonde 213-665-7581. 
•Guithroo avail for pro level complt band ala Fleetwd. 
Eagles. Allmans. Rain. Sly 805-581-4861. 
411,111 make it short. I play gait. I like heavr styles more. 
alt to HM-MetallIca, B/Idol. INXSSongs from metal-alt, 
dance-ballads. sconyandshar@spring.ca 
•Hvy plyr Ikng to loin/form loud, tight, groove style metal 
dominatn! 24 yrs. 8 pm exp. Intl Tool, Pantera, Korn, 
AIC, Helmet. Shane 909-612-4528. 
.Lead gultikeybrdst, formrly of local band, IZZY THE 
PUSHER, avail to join estab band w/directn & an. Intl 
drk, psychedlc, drug, pop. 213-953-6263. 
.Lead gult/singr/sngwrtr sks musicns to collab w/for 
band. No drugs. Intl Kiss, Beatles, Ramones. Mark 626-
967-9114. 
-Lead gulUsngwrtr w/cntry, PAR, blues intl. Lkng to 
join/form band. Jeff 818-348-6671. 
•Multl-Instrum/guit singr/sngwrIr. Many genres sks 
band, other musicns w/fem voc to pertrrn/recrd musing, 
diverse matrl. Robert eves, 310-558-1560. 
•Orlg quit sks orig band. Artistc gait style of many col-
ors. I sing, I write, I never flake. Gary 818-386-1064. 
.Pro gull avail for sessns 8. demos. Pro snds, soulfl 
parts 8 solos. Easy to work with. Acouslelec. Lv mug 
Mall 818-757-6768. 
-Pro quit w/tons of recrdng, tourng exp re/name plyrs 
sks 905 band re/groove ala STP. Have great equip. 
transpo Srs pros only 213-465-6828. 
Punk. Indy. arm. hr. Lots of exp recrdng/plyng live. 20. 
male, lk very yng, raw energy, drk but positv, full of cre-
atv energy Fred joltrguysteaol.com 
•Shreridng fern GIT grad lkng for hrd & huy band. Many 
yrs exp. pro w/past recrdngs. OC area. Roadie, Jonna 
dhjonna@aolcom 
*The ultimate nightmare now avail, curr out/state, but 
will relocate in heartbeat. Intl Manson, NIN. Zombie. 
Ramiri@sprynet.com 
•Versatl gult avail for live 8 studio gigs. Albums credits, 
endorsrnnts. Intl magazine appearncs & airplay. 818-
985-8601. 
-Verson guit/voc Funky. !any, metal. alt, lyricist sks 
band, tour, write sit, sessns. 15 yrs exp. Chops, clock. 
groove. Kevin 213-465-4615. 
.World class lead gurldead voc avail for pro workng sits. 
Have trans's°, pro gear, credentls on reg. 818-771-9985. 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 

SLOBO 
Bassist - Back-up Vocalist 

Young European pro. 15 yrs of international 

touring 8 recording experience. 11 albums 

released worldwide. Major endorsee. Easy to 

work with, excellent timing, solid, fast in the 

studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove. chops 

8 sounds. Rates negotiable. 

 310-281-7632 
41 pro bass. 13 yrs intl tour/recrdng credits. Artist 
ndors, site read, strong image, quick study. Pro sits 

only Steve 310-543-5093 
-Acons usalte bass avail for gigs, recrdng, showcss. 
Site reads, learns by ear. Intl jazz bebop. blues. anyth-
no that grooves. 818-989-3153. 

Frçnw.-
Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Hourly - Monthly - 24 Hour 
Lockouts - Equipment Rental 
$8.00-$13.00 
Per Hour!!! 

Call 818-763-4594 

• Fully Equipped w/ Pro PA starting at S10 /Hr. 

• Convenient Hollywood Location 

• 24 Hour Security / Access 

Monthly $250.00 to $1,000.00 

Near Vine) 213-463-2886 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

-Bass 8/or lead voc avail tor blues R&R HM punk band. 
Srs only, no drugs Kevin 310-454-5900 
-Bass avail An hvy rock band w/sregr only Giggng or scion to 
be. No funk or alt Image & transpo LA area. 213-993-8680. 
•Bass avail for wkend blues work. 35 yrs exp. Ventura, 
CA area. Workng sits only. Scott 805-584-3789. 
-Bass plyr avail for top 40 gigs in LA/OC area Great 
bckup noes as well Temp or perm work ok. 818-769-
6333. bestol@student lawucla.edu 
-Bass plyr keg for oldie type band Avail to tour Intl 
Sonic Yth, Pixies. Folk Implose 310-898-7558. 
*Bass plyr nos gigs or studio time Steady work or not. 
Speclz R&B. funk to hiphop. Call asap. 310-488-3560. 
-Brit inspired bass 8 drmr avail to loin/form potently 
signd pro) vv/creatv, melodc. modern, dreamy vibe ala 
Rachohd. Smiths, Bowie. Louie 310-768-8223. 
•Exp bass sks drmr at any level w/place to play for 
lammng only No bands pls. Robert 213-526-2979. 
-Funk bass plyr. exp n R&B to hiphop Also sing. Lkng 
for srs workng band/soon workng band or recrdngproi. 
Call asap 310-488-3560 
-Hey solid groove onentd tribal intense In-tuned but 
melodc bass Ikng for great band Intl Tool, Dehones. 
Sndgardn. Signd or estab bands only. 213-663-50r4. 
•Pro bass plyr w/mai tourng. recrdng exp. avail for all 
kinds studio & club work, live work 213-461-4816. 
•Uprila plyr w4unky por teeing kx ackl-jazz p,q. Meetng ci old 
8 new Duke UMoroan. CrYne Romdeg & gigs 310559-1560. 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 

STRAITJACKET 

Violin • Electric Fiddle - Vox 
2G ye‘us expenence un violin and 
electric fiddle in all syles. Easy-going, fast 
and effective in the studio Wayne State 
University. MI. Ravi Shankar School of Musc. 
Album credits. Demo avail Fax avail. 

E-mail: WWW.StrattlaCtea01 Corn 

 626-359-7838 

-Jazz & blues violinst avail. Xtensv studio 8 live exp 
818-248-3229 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
.el pro Harninund 83 piano moan gait Rock. blues. 
tourng. recrdng Gregg 213-960-4358 
•Fern keybrdst w/lots of exp in Jazz. funk. R&B Love to 
groove. • great notate readng ksill. Pro gear & pro as. 
Avail for gigs & sasses. noriko@meld.com 
•Keybrd ptyr avail. Custom made seqs. dun loops, sleet-

x(r.nyv exp Pro sits only. SampIrs. 310-2138-3772. 

NIGHTINGALL 
Rehearsal Studios 

"Where the Pros rehearse." 

The Muffs • Red Cross 
Dig • Dog Star • Vibrolux 

Central A/C, Lockouts w/ PA 

Starting at $42.5/mo. 510413 I Ii 

(818) 562-6660 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Keybrdstiprogramr avail tor sessn work Fluent in 
hew. R&B styles Exp in seqncng & samping Bryant 
818-774-0836. 
•KeybrdsUprogramr. pro sits only, hot chops, pro gear. 
midi studio, much exp in segning & sampIng Also write, 
arrange many styles 909-396-9908. 
•Multi-keybrdetivoc/percusest. much more. avail. 
1.000s of says Very pro, any genre. Can travel Resume 
avail Srs only ais Agencies welcome. 
bebopOcupid com•Pro jazz accompept. tormrly 
w/SVaughn & J/Williams, avail for singrs prop Herb 
818-990-2328. 

TAOMASTER 
Pro Keyboardist - Vocalist 

Excellent gear. sequencer:. L/I-1 bass seeks pro 
working sits. Top 40. dance. R&B, disco, rock, 
country. jazz. Prefer overseas, cruise ships. 
Vegas. but will do in-tows gigs. Also specialize 

In Hammond organ styles. For pro recording 

and touring acts. major label showcases, etc. 

 818-386-S92S 

Pro keybrdstivoc sks pro workng sits. Local but prefer to 
travel Top 40, all styles Houe .: Int midi rig 818-386-5925 
-Pro plyr sks Chnstn rock band re/music style sheik to 
/Elefante. Whtheart. Mr Met, Bean 805-291-1113, 
RUPostal@aol.com 
Talentd Italian sngwrtr sks sngwring partnr/prooucr or other 
sngwers httpl/geocrees.com/SLesetStripNenue/6177/ 

5725 Cohuen90 Blvd • North Hollywood 

(818) 753 7563 
www ow, sorncoudocom 

GUITAR STRINGS.BASS „KSR:IIUM STICKS•ORUAI liEYS.8ArTERiES 

.‘7• 

4. 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Business Since 1979 • Comfortable. Friendly 

Atmosphere • Central Location ( near both 101 

8 405 freeways) • Parking • Air Conditioned 

Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

and snacks Free Equipment Rentals 

26tele Seudiele 
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9 
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818 • 989 • 5614 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

DAVID EZRIN 

Keyboards - Vocals - Composer 

I have worked with Pink irloyd, Kiss. 

Ozzy Oriborne, Lita Ford, Alice Cooper. etc. 
Very versatile, pros only. 

818-353-2779 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 
-AI pro don, great pocwts in all ,tyle„ go an Yamaha 
endorsee 5 yrs recrdng. tourng club exp No hobby 
Mark 310-915-9027 
•A metal pwrhs mai chops. massy kit. xtensv 
stagestudio exp Visual Mx, sks Pay groove bone 
crushng metal band. Srs pros only. Pete 213-464-
6257. 
•A monstr groove drmr sks HR HM band w/mgmt. Pwrfl 
ply,, recrd credits, visual Irk, 18 yrs stage/studio exp 
Pros. Pete 213-465-9330. 

ABC Rehearsal 
24 hr Lockout/Access 
No. Hollywood (new) or LA 
(nr. Glendale), 60 Studios, 
Quality Space, Sec. Pkg + 

Patrol, $200-$475, 

(213) 851-9210 

(818) 765-6882 

Entertainment Industry 
Office Space for Lease 

• Prime Hollywood Location 

• Ideal for: Recording 

Studio, Record Label, 

Artist Space, Film 

Production Co., Etc. 

Starting at $ 195.00/Mo. 

(213) 463-8633 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

-All rock classe wets niodernul sks band, plyrs, studio. 
tour exp Pro. Fri France 310-798-8294 
•Creatv pearl drmr wivast stage/studio exp sks same 
in modern rock musions re/set directri Bob 818-353-
9508. 
-Creepy drum lord re/por 8 finesse avail. 213-427-
5915. 
•Eirmr avail for alt metal or rock recrdng & live gigs Fast 
learn,, pro an, great exp. 213-653-7275 
•Drmr avail for recrdng 8 live gigs. Have transpo, pro 
equip. killr image Intl Nirvana, Dishwalla, Enuf/Enuf 
Pgr 818-283-0203 

Make Your Dreams A Reality 
You need professional Artist 

Development! 

Take your talent 
to the next level 
We work with Big Name Acts 

and Future Stars. 

Call for info and consultation 

(818) 225-1853 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

—SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LO ATIONS 

(818) 762 663 

STUDIO 
SERVICES 

e earsa u • los: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

Fully Equipped Rehearsal Studios 

Stop wasting your time & money setting up & tearing down 
Sound Arena - the common sense alternative! 

NOW OPEN... 
Call To Reserve Your Tim! 

te 44(.4%6 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

4 convenient Southern California locations...& more to come 

major credit & ATM cards accepted 

N. Hollywood (818)982-3336 • Reseda (818)609-9972 • Van Nuys (818)994-9425 • Anaheim (714)956-4656 
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L MUSICIANS AVAILABLE j MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

CHAD CLARK 
Groove Drummer 

Major net, . On-time, pro gear. 

pro attituiii, .;;; ; serious groove/feel. 

Porcaro. Bonham. Arnoff playing style. 

Image in place - if it matters. Located in LA. 

Open minded. Pro sits only. 

805-577-0479 

GEORGE (JORGE) MARTIN 
Ethnomusicologist - Producer 

Primeval percussionist - With unusual 

indigenous instruments. Highly eclectic 

stylistically Degree in World Music. All idioms 

motifs, genres Good ears. Instinctive 

Reliable. Experienced. Knowledgeable 

 213-665-2338 
Drmr avail. Show. tour. recrdng 
10-548-5399. clavegroove Oartnetnet 
Drmr In Phoenix Ikng for recrdneltourng work Will 
relocate or nte sit teern'8 worldnet art net 

Special!! Guitar Tuneup 
Includes: 

• Fret Dressing • Pickup Height Adjustment 

• Intonation Setting • A set of Strings 

A $75 Value Just UM! 
Many Other Custom Guitar Services Available 

W 15734 Stagg Street 
Nuys n .4 4 , 1etan ight off Ine 605 Freeway, 

(818) 909-7439 

GUITAR 
INSTRUCTOR 
SCOTT VAN ZEN 

is now accepting students. Learn to focus 
your mind properly. Discover the master 

(butane within yourself. Get the sound out 

of your head and onto the guitar. 
All styles. All levels 

(213) 654-2610 

Maestro Alex Gregory 
Olues-Jazz-Rock-Classical 

Virtuoso 
Recording Artist and Producer 

Electric Guitar (6-7 String) 
Electric Mandolin-Mandola & Mandocello. 

I can give you attention getting guitar 
mandolin tracks and /or hèlp - 
arrange/produce your songs. 
Openings for qualified students. 

(213) 340-8685 

Robert R Richleigh 

Lone HinIIIQ 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 
818.795.1272 

JERRY JOHNSON 
Drums - Back Vox 

i year old complete package. Solid groove 

;;;,indatiun with just enough spark on top. 15 

years experience Here to add personality to 

create chemistry. Influences include Benham. 

Copeland, R. Taylor, M. Brzezicki, N. Olssen, M. 

Chamberlain & Avl. For cafe fun. 

Jerryjj@oot<om 213-962-3295 

MIKE APPLEMAN 
Drums - Percussion - Vocals 

Excellent feel and meter Click friendly. 

AcousticN-Drums/midi/samples. Extensive live 

and studio background. Very good 

harmony singer. Easy to work with, reliable 

pro. resume and demo available. 

818-766-3144 818-215-4362 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums/Perc - Acoustic/Electric 

iip English Drummer available in the US. Many 

:mud tours and international album credits. 

Click track/sight read. Quick in the studio. 

Sympathetic to songwriters needs. Master class 

clinician, incl London. Demo & resume 

available. Professional situations only. 

Phone/fa x 818-380-0453 

•Drmr avail Lkng for soulll ong timeiss modern R&M 
I and Exp. Steve 213-466-1018. 
•Ormr Ikng for fashionbl Musions to create inurrr of 
organic & electrnc sndscapes Roxy. Duran. disco. Srs 
d no rockrs 562-439-9545 

Dream Theater 
Keyboardist 

Derek Sherinian 
Accepting limited keyboard & Guitar 

Students from April 20 - June 10 

Outcalls Available in LA Area 

(818) 980-6111 
or 

dsherinianeaol.com 

Serious Players Only Please 

FORMER MEMBERS OF 

SLAYER, TESTAE! & KEEL 
ARE SEEKING AGRESSIVE HARD 
CORE METAL VOCALIST WITH 

EXPERIENCE AND LYRIC WRITING 
ABILITY, FOR RECORDING, 

TOURING, ETC. PLEASE SEND 
TAPE, PHOTO AND BIO TO: 

l T&E MGMT 
P.O. BOX 2278 • MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90268 

COMPLETE YOUR 
ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT 
MORE THAN GREAT VOCAL TECHNIQUE, 
I CAN HELP YOU DEVELOP THE VOCAL 

ARTIST WITHIN! 

Jodi Sellards School of Voice 
Seth Riggs Associate 

Call Now for Free Consultation 

818-786-4234 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Drmr w/personalty & style urne Bonham. Baker 
Mitchell. Moon sks melodc post-alt Brit snd band ala 
Bowie. Spacehog. 818-506-7130. 
•Ormr, 26, avail for showcss, recrdng. covers. Styles all 
rock 8 funk. Have transpo 8 gear. Jess 818-762-3802. 
*Drums, 7 mat LPs to credit, all styles. studio, cover 
bands. Sponsord by Zildpan. Pro Mark, Drum Workshp, 
Yamaha. Sml kit, big snd. 818-566-8745 
•Electmc drmr sks futurstc techno pop proj/band. Pro 
only. 310-399-6831. 
•Ex-Berklee pro drew, rock, jazz, funk, blues avail for 
live/studio pert rmncs. Doug pgr 310-556-6152. 
*Fein dbl kick avail for srs HR HM band. Intl Tool, 
Nirvana. Rage. 213-662-4999. 
•Fem drmosngwrtr wigreat bckgrnd vous sks orig. 
commercl rock proj. I have album 8 sndIrk credits, stage 
presnc & dechcatn. Lu msg 818-557-9677. 
•Gary Taylor. drite. London. NY named bands. Tourd 
wanembrs of Damned. Replace, Husker Du, Dead 
Boys. CDs, world tours, proncnt w/ click. pro. 213-883-
1837 
*Jazz, RAE, rock, funk, fusion. Much recrdng. tourng 
exp drmr avail for recrdng sessns, tourny. club gigs, 
casual, showcs, demos. Srs only. 818-705-3709. 
•Lkng for new formng band. Orig, versan l style rangng 
from lite jazz to HR w world inn. Pasadena area. Hector 
310-792-9531. 
•Lkng for somebody into jazz fusion, all styles. 310-
939-9204. 
•Musicl drmr, versan, fast learnr, ea to work/w. All rock 
styles. Jazz, R8B, blues. funk. Exp & reliable. Pros only 
pls. Adam 213-660-4505 
-PIT grad, 11 yrs exp. sks acous act wiedge. Pros only. 
Brian 818-704-8454. 
•Pro percusnst avail. Great stage presnc, congas, 
djembe, timbales, trash cans, bckgrnd vocs. Complt 
insanity or utterly serene triangle prts. 310-477-4314. 
•Pwrhouse pro drmr w/20 yrs tour/concert exp. Dbl kick 
acous, dbl kick Roland elec set Sks workng or recrdng 
sits only 818-981-0545. 
•itatt funk percusnst. Unique style. Have oompht 
onstage PA. also 24-irk recrdng/masterng studio Gary 
818-994-4279, dmogm@email.msn.com 
*Rock In Spansh. Drmr avail for pop. dancng, rock. No 
hvy music No noisemakrs. Soda Stereo, Le Ley. Virus. 
Duncandu Beatles, Duran ClGarcia 213-850-0567 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 

*Chromate harmnca, mai label credits Do you nd 
melody, Live 8 recrdng exp Pro mg only. 213-525-7218. 
•Harmnca pyr/voc avail for your blues. rock. jazz. what-
ever prat Recently releasd CD. plyng all over Calif art-
worldl @ yahoecorn 
-Sax, harmnca. vocs Jazz, rock, blues. reggae. 
Alto/bantn/tenor sax Joseph 310-235-1196, 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

ESTABLISHED ACT NEEDS DRUMMER. 

WELL CONNECTED WITH PRODUC-

TION DEAL • NO PAY (YET) • GREAT 

TUNES • 215T CENTURY RADIO READY 

MUSIC INFLUENCES: FROM F00 

FIGHTERS TO CHEAP TRICK 

CALL DAVE (818) 762-9965 

rIf Singing Is Your Tbilisi\ 
Give Me A Ring! 

(213) 938-5774 

• Vocal Strength 

• Placement 

• Diaphram 

Control 

• High Notes 

No Strain 

• Intonation 

• Staging 

Study With Internationally Acclaimed Singer 

Gene Tovrnsél 
Serving The Industry Since 1976 

Rehearsal Space • Showcases • All Styles 

L MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
•Sax, woodwinds & writ synth plyr avail for studio 
work, demos, all styles, also for horn scorn arrangmnts. 
Rick 818-845-9318 

19. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 

•Muslons ndd, any type, for music video. No charge for 
equip, editng etc. Ramos 213-656-4236. 
*Pro percusnst avail, Great stage presnc, congas. 
diembe, timbales. trash cans. bckgrnd vocs. Complt 
Insandy or utterly serene tnanore rats 310-477-4314 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 

-28 yr old voc/frntman avail. Pro rundd, dedicatd, have 
songs, Ikng for proj. HR to blues HR. Intl Tyler, Hagar. 
Bach, Cornell. Srs only 213-739-6126. 
•A tern vochguit/writr sks creatv musions, band, produ-
cts or writrs to collab recrdng & perfrmng projs. Intl Tori, 
K/Bush, Radiohd, Dead/Dance. 310-967-5725. 
-Al rock voc sks alt rock proj. Artistc approach lo hep 
punlepop distortn loops. samples, scratchng. phat 
bass, growl style drmng. Pgr 818-595-4892. 
*Mania mates F/Mercury. their bastrd son forms grp 
desparate for stardm. Conner, songs. gigs. Nd talentd 
keybrdst, bass. drmr. No drugs. 818-386-5869. 
-Alt pop band wilem vocjtyricist sks sngwrtr. Erthr gun or key-
brdst, to pm band 8 collab on ongs. Srs only. 310-379-9654. 
•Attractv tern voc Ikng for recrdng work only Inc' demos. 
sessn work. Pop. R&B, top 40. gospel. Tara 213-629-1953 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
VOCALS 

4 albums released with various artists. 

Extensive experience studio 8 live. Starred in 

Broadway shows Hair 8 J.C. Superstar. Roots 

in blues. rock, 8. jazz. Led 11 piece group 

"Iguana" in latin. R&B. funk protect. I guarantee 

you'll be happy with my vocals. 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995  
-Deep voc ..t j ,,inplt 90s alt HR band. No 
808 r Or, pis Intl Tonic. Dishwalla, Days/New. Commit 8 
dedicatn a must. 818-297-7654 
•Dramatc not sks metal punk alt rock grp to collab w/as 
well. Intl Aero, Zep, Sex Pistols, Sioussie, Hole, AIC, 
Ovo, Crissy, Tinara 213-461-5537. 
-EVE'S APPLE sks von & drmr. Have Ickout in NoHo, 
Infl Warrior Soul, Circus/Pwr. 4 Horsemen. 818-764-
6958. 
•Exp frntman sks orig band. Melodc pop von style Top 
notch entertnr w/positv all, brains, sense of humor. No 
hobbyists 562-984-8396. 
•Exp nec/rhythm guit/sngwrtr sks music collabs to form 
band. Intl KXLU radio, Sebadoh. GBV, Radiohd, Dino Jr. 
Replace. Kim 818-972-9979. 
-Fern alto voc avail for recrdng & pernmnc. Great ear. 
pitch. /ant bckups. Covers & ongs. Verson. Jessica 626-
578-8134. 
•Fem blues rock vocAyricist, pwrfl, xceptel range. exp, 
pro. Sks pro sits only. Alex 310-458-6122. 
-Fern lead singr nds band. Got what it takes to be a 
star> I'm Dawn Don't be shy 714-842-0977. 
-Fern slngr skng band to perfrm top 40 8/or orig matrl. 
818-615-3135. 
-Fern voc avail for top 40 pop funk R&B workng band. 
Srs only Chris 562-465-4955. 
*Fern not, Japanese Amer, classcl vox, vibrato. 52, LA, 
sings pop songs. Keiko 213-666-4124. 
-Fern not, speclz in dance music. avail for tourng Srs 
Inc; only. 817-901-1756. 
-Fern not/lyricist sks 1e. 0/Ballard, 0/Stewart or band. 
J/Osborne. Fleetwd. Gilmour. etc. Send tape POBox 
11402, Burbank. CA 91505. 818-754-2430. 
-Fern coo/lyricist w/label int sks musicris for jammin. SS 
makng. Midler Ind Manilow, Joplin f ne Big Bro, Sook Ind 
J/Airplane. 310-858-1198. 
-Fern voc/sngwrtr skng producrsw/studio to collab on 
dance Iran. Pros only Ala Sash, Ultra Nate. Olive, No 
Mercy 818-754-5718. 

WANTED 
BASSIST/BACKING VOCALS 

(J P Jones to J Myung) 

DRUMMER/BACKING VOCALS 
(J. Bonham to M. Portnoy) 

Male or Female 

For Showcasing and Recording with Power 
Trio Lead by Female Guitarist / Vocalist 

kludaIntluence Ongetais with o Heavy Rock Emphous 

Meet Have [Natant. Greece Pro Sear Usk, Be ClIck Fruneta 

celearnetee ',usable educaled RekoNe Clean and Saner 

MJK Prod. (818) 505-9999 

BLUES - ROCK BAND 
NEEDS MALE VOCAUST 

If you have that Soulful, Smoky voice 
( Johnny Lang, Greg Allman, SRV), 
Stage Presence and look good - we 

are looking for you! 
Paid Gigs and CD Recording. 

Send Package to: 
1102 Aviation Blvd.#12 

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

*Funk savvy chansmtc showman bole for funk 
chansmtc stylish band to on. Intl Tricky to dchelalgelo 
to R'James. Mark 310-967-4537 
oKIckass sIngnsegwrn Iso lockass band we grandpa's. 
Into Pantera. Crue. Shotgun Messiah Hoy but not noisy 
Todays musrc suck, Bryan 714-635-0285. 562-602-3700. 
•Lead/bckgred vocs, strong vox, any style. exp. Pared. 
ready Also harmnys. arrangng Sarah 213463-6'79 
*Long live R&R! Pwal voc nds hrd edge. tat grooves. 
tasty riff s Old Amu Zep. Montrose. ZZTop *Mew 'favor 
Marc 818-845-5275. 
*Male pop senor avail for demos & other , essn work. 
Has talent, exp. range. Pop. R&B. cntry. foreign langs. 
Gikirchael sndalike. Steven 213-876-3703 
*Male voc sks dedicatd punk/alt band in LA area. Intl 
Descendnts, Nirvana, Sod D. Pistols, Foos 1 have CD. 
Srs only 805-682-0720 
*Male voc sks R&B funk melodc rock band Intl S,Khan, 
T Turner, SMonder. Dale 310-839-4936. 
*Male voc. cntry/pop. wiregmt, atty. studm, sks band. 
Immed CD recrdng. love shows. 818-753-61.38. 
•Paselont male. 28. w/ong songs sks aware pryrs for 
creatv 1r-web/met. Gull a priority Intl Live, Matchbox. 
Toad. 10000 310-589-6021 
*Pro fern voc/sngwrtr. w/pwrfl gospel/R&B chops & lots 
exp sks band. studio. overseas. Intl F/Evans, Whitney. 
CCWInans. Debbie 818-816-5746. 
•Pwrfltalentd, dynamo 28 yr old male mac. w lent range sks 
demo work Cosy pop soft rock Terry, 2-8pm. 714-5-3218. 
'R&B/pop male voc. Totally unique sed & lk sk.. funky 
ensemble for trax & gigs Michael. Marvin. Luther. Otis 
& Withers Intl. 818-789-4655. sounder@ aolcom 
•Singr, 27, great lks. stage & studio ready Dbls on 
strong gun. great equip. rehrst spc. sks 9/15 pwr trio to 
work with. 213-769-5140 
*Singh 29, lag haird surf punk sks hoy punk/pop band 
wislamme grooves w/phat bass. Intl Foos. 311. 
011spring, Sublime Pgr 818-595-4892. 
•Singriengwrtr sks sincere. multiculturl elusions or 
band to help develop awsorne, ong music & film proj for 
world peace Label & bckng Int. 310-390-9796. 
*Strong drk melado style. Expert lyric abil. Intl GVSB. 
Bowie. N/Cave, Stooges 213-833-3636. 
•Talentd singr Ikng for pro R&R band w/geo an, sea-
sond plyrs Student of G/Bennetl. Ge image. Intl 
PiStanley P/Rodgers, Hagar. Coverdale. 562-690-
8545 
*Vac avail for aggresv metal band. Pantura. Sion Lab. 
Testarnnt Clear minad only, no drugs. Keyrn 310-4/4-5900. 
Woefgult sks full band for what wrIl be LA.: best Brit-pop 
cover band. Sed interestng, Call & hear my plan. Jeff 
805-482-5139 
•Vociguit w/songs & demo avail for already Mond band. 
Exp & pro only Wallflwrs. Matchbox. Brian E 1 8 985 
5473 
•Vociguit,percusnst. wotriperfrmr ayeil to pin form 
Chnstn jazz infl rock band Pro only Dave MO-828-
7712, sirensatdawn hotmail.com 
*Voeflyricist sks perfrinec, studio or writeg proj. Inn 
Level 42, Little Feat. P/Carrack. Hornsby. V/Morrison. 
Srs grooves posit,/ themes John 714-672-91U 
Wocisngvntr avail for all ong band. Linda 818-762-
1825 
Wociangvatr Ikng for hrd & hoy rock band HIlywd. 
Valley area only. Have tape. transpo & ball, Srs only. 
Ready to play 213-769-5191 
W ng fresh fern vox I nd a demo. Saulfl ro alt. Houston. 
PCole. Apple. Williams. Jewel. Jackson, Brasier 
Cranbrys 213-466-9210 

tun, 

(11  

THERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOC tL 
NIL I 110D 

i hat ‘‘ orks for everybody-what 
\ ‘ (irks well for one singer may 
cause y_o_q trouble. 1 combine dif-
ferent techniques to give you 
greater power. pitch, range, stami-
na. passion, blend- \\ ITI!Ol 1 
changing your  style! 

THE VOCAL POINT 

(818) 761-2727  

MUSICIANS WANTED 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 

*2 fem bckgrnd vans weld for ong band wIR&B hphop 
infl Gigs at maj clubs in WstSrde. Erica 310-449-1630. 
*Ay voc/keybrdst wntd by comer' giggng classc to mod-
ern cover act. IngBch area. Rick 562-596-1846. 
•11.1 blk fern grp, 14-23 yrs wntd by fern singr Mal 
recrd contract pendng. Srs only Grace 213-752-9407 
*AA- 11 blk fern model/so-1g, weld mined for my fern grp. 
Must be 22 have mai rec,d deal Georgie 213-288-
8946 
*Attractv lead fern voc mid for my 'prig alt rock band 
Comfortbl w/harmeys. Recrdng & live gm s. Fleetwd 
meets N/Young Torn 714-645-5408 
*Average, no talent, pop makes us vomit. Progreso 
melado. hvy. It-paled rock gets us off. Floyd meets 
Queen. D'Theatre. ala 90s style Curt 818-996-1881. 
•Elckgrnd lead weld to form band wisingr/segwrInkey-
brdst w. strong pop rock matrl Very srs only Laurie 311)-
915-5353. 
•Belcup voc. 30,, lem only, for all ong pop band Very 
flavor!' Must have unique van abil. control of pitch & 
know harmnvs. Keith 818-344-8863 
•Beautfl. hiatorc Si Johns Episcopal chu•ch. dwntwn 
LA. sks 2 male singrs. barite & bass. for 12.30pm mass 
in Span Midwk rehrstbdingi Eng/Span 213-747-6285 
•Bluesy modern rcdt band sks ong male4em emir/lyricist 
No teginrs. ready to compose, read pertnn. 213-653-7275 
•Christn voc/poet ndd to pert m w/Chnstn singr to 
Venice Bch to hophop Vex. Lyrics: educate' controvercl, 
love, peace. toghethres 310-563-0943 
*Classy Euro gait 'Pp for next D/Coverdale. 
G,Hughes, P/Rodgers. Alexander 213-465-6954. 
•Cntry male singrisegwrtr weld by guit/keybrdeseg-
wrtr to form wrangaecrdng duo & pass band. John 818-
557-0722. 
*Dynamo, modem band sks intell singr w/identity & 
great vox Gait a s Radiohd. 3Eye, U2, Verve, Oasis 
Mark 818-905-5310 
*ENedder voc wntd for P.Jam tribute band. No drugs. 
no all 818-506-1470. 
*Electrne band sks can ala Stabbng Westwrd Dynamo. 
passion! vcx & lyrics Shauld lk the pail. Intl Massy 
Attack, Tricky, Propellrhds Trey 310-289-4046 
•Estab pro pop band sks singr/lyricist Intl J/Faulkner, 
Spacehog. Rachohd. Toad. Pat 818-781-2344. Jeff 213-
E50-1635 
*Fein gull/von for funky bues cover band ala Jrraylor. 
BíRaitt. Maurice 310-239-1235. 
*Fern rock vor weld for oroi rock proj We re o 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONEMETHOD increase. 
range, resonance. power. stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOU 
 • 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 
• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/478-0696 

CLOSE-UP 
A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGEFIS? WHY? 

Reason # 1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-
ited yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
#2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style. unsuitable 
for a passionate and powerful rock singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 
safer than the complexities of fincleig out how to turn one's own body into 
a musical instrument! Imagine *cracking' on a “highnote.* or forgetting the 
words. ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 
wrong chord on the guitar or Keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins. Don 
Henley. Tommy Shaw. John Sykes. Kip Winger. Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 
Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different lrom singing classical music, and differ-
ent from musical theatre, Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate. 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-
hibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roli though, if you have been trained as a 
classical singer, and yoJ are restricted and lost those great calls you 
expressed so freely as a chird. 

If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 
unsure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOW' 
You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 

SABINE 

VOICE 
STRENGTHENING 

SPECIAUST 

818.761.6747 

714.45406334 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

30 wigreat stage presnc Tranpo, rock look, no wimps-
L'Fair Open mindd & srs 909-597-3973 
*Fern singr who can dance & harmnz for pop R&B girls 
grp wposs recrd deal & tour bo Ad in UK Edith 310-
246-0444 
*Fern voc wpwrf I vox wntd for alt band. Under 30. dedi-
catd Collab on new songs, learn ol 1 songs 805-730-2498. 
*Fern nod wntd for alt band wiCC Labels like songs but 
not sing, Must relocate to SBarbara 805-898-5764 
*Fein nod wntd for workng sit. Matrl covers Motown to 
disco to curr top 40 & ong Travel & rehrsl req. Gd image 
a must Bryant 818-774-0836. 
*Fein soc wntd to pin 90s roe, band w/70s refl. We 
have recrdng ready for vans Pecrdng. perfrmng exp 
pref. Dave 818-829-8551. 
*Fern nor weld. 20-25. to start band Main inn 
Cranbrys PIS be dedmald & srs about music. Jimmy 
213-707-9096. 
*Fern von under 28. ala Marialr All Saints. W/Mg hair. 
very attractv Wntd tor funkdelc roe proj 818-754-4302 
*Fern vochyricist w/inai connex wntd by sngwrtr/key-
brdst. Must have deal in works. al 8-342-3100 
*Pent yng pop rock singr wind Have music mgr. peed-
ng maj recrd deal. No exp welcome. Ben 310-378-4417. 
•Guit in the Floyd. Santana. Mi es. pop, jammo mode 
Ikng for an inspired van Eddy 310-978-2701. 
*Gull lkng in form band, pref wsingr who writes also 
Rock. HR music Vance 213-25h-8195. 
•Guithengwrtr skng fern voc for col/ab . Inn 16 Hrspwr. 
Many Floyd. CBIonde 213-66,-7581 
*Latin pop fern van weld by gait to recrd ong matrl. 213-
462-1078. 
*Latina fern singr &world class lk weld for pop R&B 
proj. Foss free demo After 7prn John 818-988-9104. 
*Lennon Ikng for McCartney Richards 'keg for Jagger. 

Voice Coaching 
also kethoitrds 

h\ liral11111) \Nard Winning Singer 

Darlene Koldenlun en 
%dohs and fici freedom ' if Caracol ihni Range. 
Placement, Ilrealhing. Style & Mie Studio 

Local Production. %rr.inging and 2 ilk Studio pailahle. 
I .1., Ili ‘,11./.111 and .1n/ 

I Lundom . Una dagtime 1.6. remold 
C1,11.111,1,11. lawn cci mIo Icreedh UAW/. fil huk 

ftv,il torn t I men,. Machu. etc 

TiineArllecitol.coin 5S I 8-()811- 28-10 
regloulakvl loqrm ,..1 , 1 a 

You're Good, 
Become Great! 

Effie Layland 
Personal Vocal Coach 
Seth Riggs Associate 

"I care about your career" 

Call (310) 855-8667 
wsnyhalsguide.com/sing! 

SINGERS!: 
GUARANTEED 

RESULTS 
WITH FIRST SESSION. 

"...He has increased my range by more 

than 1 fa octaves, greatly improved my 

endurance, strength, power & control." 
Made Douglas, Vocalist 

"Roger's ability as a vocal coach 

is unparalleled." John DeTerre, Vocalist 

"The best vocal coa..h around period!" 

Andrew Robbins, Music Publisher/Manager 

ROGER BURNLEY 

Vocal Coach 
• All levels & Styles 
• Private Sessions 
Call for info/appointment: 

213-874-1458 
Seth Riggs Associate. Producer "LA'S FINEST," 

Host 'SINGING WITH ROGER BURNLEY' 

blUSICIANS WANTED 

Tosh 'keg or Marley Lkng for van partnr tor world music 
proj. 310-559-5052 
•Lkng for tern smgr wisoutfl vox to develop world muscR&B 
proi Richard H-213 666 8981.W-213-469-5708 
*Lkng for fern singesngwrtr to collab with Piano or guit 
helpful bu: not nec. I'm a quit wOrk ambient style Eric 
213-664-5632, efischOartnet net 
•Lkng for Lana Beeson. who sang for band called 
TWIST Sieve 310-659-9644 
1..kng for male/fern to form trio R&B. contemn gospel 
grp Ages 14-18 Srs only Label int 310-669-4525. 
*Marriott, Tyler, Robinson ndd. Sped band, HIlywd 
rehrsls Send pckgs to Mary Swanson, POBox 2453, 
Seal Bch, CA 90740-1453. 
*Metal band ready to recrd CD Nd coo like Dickinson or 
Dio. Free rehrsl & recrdng. 213-467-6876 

• 

(-IL ROSEMARY :9 
BUTLER 

Mule Vocal Coi  
±eilift Include: Natalie \lurch:ult. N Inuit \ 

I lotiston, Bid) Seger, Linda Ronstadi. 
Bo 11 II it' Rain. liruce Spring.teen 

I 0-:;-2-6,4,48 
u*.i1,1,1 , oui 

1 tOo 

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE 

Mind-Body awareness to reduce 
tension, improve posture and 

movement efficiency, Classes and 
Private Lessons Free Lecture 
Demo Thurs, May 21st!! 

Shula Sendowski 
Certified Teacher 

(818) 886-4153 

GLORIA BENNETT 
Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keh'Mo 
l'retty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red hot Chili 

l'eppers • Xene • Vince Neil • 
Axel Rose• Alien Fashion Show 

12131 851 3626 (310) 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking Through" 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked vih  

Fbul McCartney & Kenny Loins 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson VVith Package Deal 

"Don't WaitTo Do It Now!" 
1/4  

Get with the Program! 
Unleash your hidden 
Vocal Potential with 

,./tike Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshops 

• First Seminar Free • Taught by master 

and Musioans Institute Vocal Dept head 

Mike Campbell 
Private Lessons available 

For more information 

Call: 818.505.1029 
http://members.aol.com/Mcampbell4/ 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Newly formng rental band sks voc. Ed 310-837-9657. 
pgr 310-960-1872. 
*Partridge Family tribute band sks D/Cassidy liesnda-
like. Laurie Partridge Ikelike. Dedicatn a must. 818-752-
8658. 
*Pro RAB pop band sks pro male singr. 18-31. Must 
have easy digestbl tone ala Seal. Maxwell. Mark 978-
1531. 
•Pwrfl fern bckng voc ndd for giggng funk band Ong 
cover music Hand percusn a o. Some lead socs too. 
JoJo 818-780-1368. 
-Rapar odd for RIB singesngwitr w/ong music to start 
band. 310-563-0943. 
•Searchng for Asian male voc, in his 20s, to join pop 
jazz R813 grp Intl B/McKnight, Blkstrnet S Wonder. Rey 
818 349-3099 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Ind: 
Recording of live band. 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

GUITAR SHOP 
Affordable Rates 

13 Years Professional Experience 
Expert Repair & Mods on 

Stringed Instruments 
818.780.7191 ra 
8101 Orion #21 

Van Nuys, Ca. 91406 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Seasond vlslonry wntd by rhythm sectn. Nd great 
lyrics, noes, phrasng. Able to create moody atmosphrc 
inspiring melodys. Bowie, Bonham, Morrissey, Gahan. 
Louie 310-768-8223 
•SIngr wntd for band usng samplrs & guits. Must like 
lggy, have real vox. enjoy singng pretty melodys over 
bunch of weird noises. 818-752-0885. 
•SIngr wntd to form progress rock band w/existng drmr 
8 quit Obiectv must be to make gd music. recrd. play 
live. Dustin 818-504-6872. 
•SIngr, male/lem. Bowie. Alanos, Vedder, J/Osborne for 
demo/deal. After 6pm Reuben 213-913-5863. 
•SIngrigult plyr wntd by bass plyr/sngwrtr to form indict 
recrdng bane Inf I Folk Implosn. 310-898-7558. 
•SIngrigult plyr wntd for R8R band. Intl Brit 138 R 
bands. Beatles. John 818-382-5390. 
•SIngr/sngwrtngue sks same for collab & pert rmncs in 
LA area. Intl Fleetwd. CCrows. S/Colvin. 818-377-9914 
•Skng voc w/hi range, versed very motivate 18-25, 
sop not a must, talent is. Jack 310-826-4883. 
•Stones type band nds singr. Have mal deal in Euro. 
top US regret. 213-460-2431. 
•TradItn1 metal slew/lyricist. Priest, Racer X. Amord 
Saint. Halloween. 818-344-2264. 
.Tyler, Johanson weld. Band has indic deal in Englnd. 
.mancng, mgmt, Amer label int, lckout in Reseda. 626-
856-1506. 
•Unique vox ndd to complt funk onentd band w/maj 
connex Energy, ambition 8 dedicate a must. Julian 818-
985-6731. 
•Up & comng world class R8R band sks 2nd fem 
eckup voc/danceperlennc artist. No nudity req. Alisa 
818-765-6882. 
Woe Wynn abil 8 cop weld to complt all orig hey rocker 
HUM band. Only mean SOBs nd apply. No timid 
wimps. 213-461-3023. 
•Voc wntd for hoy tribal psychedlc sonic xpermntl band. 
818-782-7746. 
•Voc wntd. New proj, drk pop. 80s 90th wfloops 8 elec. 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

$250-$350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

$650-$750 

Deck, spa, laundry, gym 
Live upstairs / play downstairs 

Great setup! 

call Eric 213-874-7241 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Track 2- • Avalon (Tube) 

Amazing' • 16 Track 1" • Manley - Variable MU 

19 
& up 

• • ADATS 24 tracks (XT 20 bit) • GML Mic Pres 

• ILA-88 

• Pro Tools 4.1.1 

hr • Genelec 1032s 
• JBLs 

• CD mastering One offs 

• Analog/digital transfers 

• Drawmer • DBX 

• Lexicon 

• Eventide 

• IC Electronics 

• Telefunken U-47 (Tube) 

Neumann / Sennheiser/ AKG etc. 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 
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CONNECTION 

I .1/31 Luurel (. in Blvd., N Hollywood, 

(Please Print) 

'NAME: 
_ 

ADDRESS: _ 

'CITY: 

I PHONE: 

_I SIX MONTHS - $22 
(13 ISSUES) 

a ONE YEAR - $40 
(25 ISSUES) 

_.I TWO YEARS - $65 SAVE $8250 

(50 ISSUES) 

STATE: ZIP: 

SAVE $ 1635 

SAVE $3315 I 

I OUTSIDE THE U.S. ADD $25 (U.S. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO I 
MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA. MC AMEX) CALL 818-755-0101 
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E-Mail Internet Address: muscon@earthlink.net vise 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

trnx. Garbage. Love Rockets, Depeche. Cure, Bauhaus. 
818-506-4886. 
•Vocigult wntd for ',permit proj. Intl Can, Spirillzd. 
Unchworld. Todd 310-202-6144. 
-WIND OF CHANGE skng male voc/sngwrtr. Open 
reindd, versatt. pwrIl. Intl Halford. Mercury, Tate, Perry. 
818-767-6227. 
•Workng cover band immed nds strong fern lead to 
sing curr, Bk music. Intl 92 3 The Beat. Valerie 818-752-
0789. 
•Yng blonde glum rockr to front hot top 4Worig band. 
Intl Blondie. Lauber. Benetar. Madonna. Jewel. Payng 
gigs s vIdenc Ere Con, P105 , 6.1 3(C35 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 

.2nd guit until to tern tmid band hock. pop. all. No flakes. 
Bckgrnd & image a • Wkend rehrsls. 213-205-1873. 
•Al versatl, rippng, slide, cntry, blues, rock. guit/sngwer 
ndd for collab w/singesngwrtr w/alot of styles in the mix. 
Toner, 818-541-0590. 
•Alt pop band sks guit/sngwer. to collab on orig songs 
w/fern singelyricist. CROO. 1107 style pop inn Srs only 
310-379-9654. 
*Awesome gull w/sense of texture, mood ndd by bass 

drmr to collab on new music. Sngwrtng abil a must. 
Janes. Korn, Portishd, Pgr 213-303-1964. 
-Band sks rhythm acous god w/keybrds option & bckup 
vocs. 21-29. Intl Cure. Garbage, Love/Rockts Steve 
818-769-8749. 
•Bess & voc/lyricist formng band, sks cop creatv guit 
plyr, acous/elec, for collab. Rhythmc, moody. Page. 
Cantrell, Navarro, K/Richards. Own transpo. 818-761-
7609 
ease sks guit to form new side prof band 70s classe roe. 
covers only. No slackrs, no schmucks. 213-526-2979. 
•Beautfl, hIstorc St Johns Episcopal church, dwnlwn 
LA. sks paid guit/worship leadr for 1230pm mass in 
Span. Midwk rehrsVbilingl Eng/Span a must. Joseph 
213-747-6285. 
-Bent acous pop. have CD. airplay Upcomng shows. 
tourng. Open mind 8 bckng vox mandatory. Nd team plyr. 
Can you handle music freedom? Bob 310-578-0340. 
*Byrn Young. singesngwrteguit formng band. have CO 
demo re/platinum plyrs. Nd lead gait bass. drums. Vocs 
helpfl. Intl Beatles. TRex. Stones. 818-994-5383. 
•Cathartc, xtremly passiont fully self expressd artist 
sks guit who is likewise. Hrd, melodc, goth. Celtic, funk, 
dance groove, poetic. authentcly human, soulf I. Antonio 
818-779-1422. 
*DOZEN DOSES sks gun. Hoy industrl gothc groove. 
Bauhaus. NIN. Tool. Dead/Dance. Srs pro atts only. Call 
to hear demo sample. Travis 626-358-8810. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

SAVE $$$$ 

CD REPLICATION 
VIDEO DUPLICATION 
Complete Packaging 
Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

V-Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-828-7799 
vcorp99@aol.COM 

r MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Fem gull weld for loud 8 fast trashy all-tom band. Intl 
cow punk, hot rod, garage surf. SuprSucies. Zeke. 
Nashvl P Jennifer 213-662-2907. 
•Fem gulf wntd for modern rock band w/backng. Nd 
chops, youthfl image, pro gear. Intl Doors. Fiona, 
Garbage. 213-993-6022. 
-Fern gultivoc for funky blues cover band ala J/Taylor. 
B/Raitt. Maurice 310-239-1235. 
•Fem singr into Roxy Music sks guit to play orig main 

collab on new songs. 25-30. Must be wiling to achieve 
pro', be reliable. commitd. 213-467-2392. 
•Fern anemia« sks alums gat phelojanWay out hl °Franco 
Ton. Arced JcireA. Srs cri¡ aptly. Cbsrnai 316822-7035. 
*Fern voc/lyricist sks i.e. G/Ballard. 0/Stewart or band. 
J/Osborne, Fleetwd, Gilmour, etc. Send tape POBox 
11402. Burbank. CA 91505. 818-754-2430. 
•Fem voc/lyricist w/label int sks musions for jamrnin, $$ 
makng. Midler Ind Mandow. Joplin fed Big Bro. Sook fnd 
J/Airplane. 310-858-1198 
•Gult Into 80s metal sks guit into same. Peter 602-829-
3570. 
•Gult ndd for R8E1 singesngwre Wong music to start 
band. 310-563-0943. 
*Gull plyr weld. Intl Jayhawks, Everclr, Eels, Luna, Jay 
310-289-4057. 
•Gult plyesingr weld by bass plyesngwrtr to form indict 
recrdng bandala Folk Implosn, Pixies 310-898-7558. 
*Gull wntd try tom singr/sngwrtr to form cntry crossover 
band like Sffwain. 818-210-6069. 
*Gull wntd by voc for hop punk pop/hiphop alt rock pr. 
Recrdng studio access a +. Srs only. Pgr 818-595-4892. 
*Gull wntd for orig pop proj. Intl Pixies, Y/Morrison, 
Stooges. 818-766-6687. 
*Gull weld for ong rock pro'. Were 33, you 18-30 
w/great stage presnc. Tranpo, rock took, no wimps-
L/Fair. Open mindd & srs. 909-597-3973. 
*Gull wntd to complt hrd & soulfl orig prof for album 8 
showcsng. Auddn now Samson 909-931-1928. 
*Gull mad to form band w/singesngwrtekeybrdst 
w/strong pop rock matrl. Very srs only Laurie 310-915-
5353. 
•Gull weld w/70s snd & lk for artist re/multi platinum 
product, loll TRed Bowie, Cars. 213-467-8623. 
-Gull weld, strong lead 8 slide a o. To collab on all orig 
matrl. Linda 818-762-1825. 
•Gull antd. InfI B/Frisell. J/McLaughin, A/Holdsworth. 
Zappa. J/Scofield. Metheny. Ritenour, 0/Benson. 
P/Lucia etc. 310-548-5399, clavegroove artnetnet 
-Gull, bass, drmr wntd for what will be LAS best Brit-
pop cover band. Rachohd. Jamse, Suede, Bowie Call 8 
hear my plan. Jeff 805-482-5139. 
•Gulthingwar weld, lead 8 rhythm for cop band Wien., 
sing, Gd harmys. Morrisette meets Indigos Team plyr. 
°rigs, some covers. 562-985-0705. 
•Gulthingsvrtr 'contd. Must play slide from your soul. Styles 
Skynard, Zep, Crows, Allman. Shelby 818-760-3065. 
•Innovatv gull sought by newly formng band w/mat 
label int. IC Floyd, Funkadlc, Donovan, Meters, Blue 
Cheer. Sly, War. 213-254-2626. 
•Innovatv, xpreslv 2nd quit who can play some keybrds 
wntd for Radiohe Floyd. ailed state type band. Maj 
connex await 818-562-9650. blissyes@pacbell.net 
-Jazzy, funky plyr ndd for acid jazz prof. Can you play 
Wes-type lines 8 work wahwah, Recrdng. gigs 8 funky 
trax. Steve 310-559-1550. 
•Jonny Marc, where are you? Drmr 8 bass lkng for cre-
alv skilld gait genius. Outrspace, unique, drk snd. 
Elec autos Intl J/Greenwd. Edge. Louie 310-768-8223, 

fi>7firige 
a 

RECORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG -1- DIGITAL 
Moving Fader Automation 

150- Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 
Major Outboard Gear .100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

VVh en it cornes to recording__ 

Masterin " ust sot affordable!!!! 
The Other Guys Two Guys 
250.00 Per Hour Too Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From 
Recording & Mastering 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

the Valley 
& CD One Offs 

(818) 768-8800 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

•KWShepard, J/Perry ndd Top gun for bane u nan, 
ng. any. label lot Band ages 23-30 626-338• 3106. 
*Lead gull plyr wntd for successfl workng cruise ship 
band To play rock, classe. variety Must be xtremly pro 
Lv leg term blueroseband usa.net 
•Lead gulf weld Successfl pop rock band. close to 
recrdng contract. Intl classc pop bands. 60s to 90s. 
w/strong melodys. Anthony 818-875-9784. 
•Lead gult/rhythm gait w/lyric abil wntd to ,romplt hey 
rockin Hllywd band. Only mean SOBs nd apply No 
timid wimps 213-461-3023 
.Lennon lkng for McCartney, Richards ,kng for Jagger, 
Tosh 'keg for Marley Lkng for parlor for world music 
pros 310-559-5052. 
•Lkng for Michael Down, who plyd gait for band called 
TWIST. Steve 310-659-9644. 
•Local sIngr/sngwrtr 8 band sks creaN 8 versed lead 
gird for rock, blues, funk. ong mix. Srs. reliable, person-
bl only. Chris 213-845-9490. 
•Alale eon w/great songs sks gull over 23 w/melodc 
sed. dedicate, commit for mainstrrn modern rock music. 
Must have demo 310-839-9726. 
•Melodc alt 3-pc band lkng for energtc gun plyr wIstyle. 
edge. creatvly. Only pros, no flakes, no druss.Ony 90s 
lk 310-659-1969. 
.Metal band sks 2nd lead gait. Ed 310-837-9657. pgr 
310960-1872. 
OC alt pop band w/recrdng studio. rehrsl spc. songs. 
Ikeg for gull plyr. Intl Live, Oasis Radmhd Tonic Todd 
714-376-3975 
*Pedal steel gad weld, imrned rearing. entry artist 
w/mgmt, any. 818-753-6638. 
•Pro gull weld by singr/segwar w/super pop sed. Ken 
213-467-2392 
•Pro gull weld. Must have pro gear, eerier), image 
bckng vocs. ZODIAC GROOVE already stand to 
showcs Commit a must, pros only 213-467-1712 
•Pro or semi-pro gait for band or/great songs. Radio-
ready ep. Label int. Intl Beatles. Bowie, Hendrix. 626-
914-5853, biamaddon@aolcom 
•Pro voc w/mgmt Ikeg for creatv gait to st tri band from 
grnd up REB meets funk punk. DP 213-467-6913. 
*B&B band formes. Emphasis on tun bul srs about 
practc. Nd rhythm gird to comp!! pp. Intl Clapton. 
Young. blues. John 626-797-7631. 
*Rhythm gull ndd for all pop band. Sheryl meets 
Jewel. Must be yng. ambitious, dedicald wrkInt chops. 
ready to begin immed Label let Hathaway 310-859-
1740. 
*Rhythm gull plyr ndd by estab OC band in vein of 
Zombie. NIN. Ministry. Must be solid, aedicad, have 
pro gear 8 an 714-496-3837. 
•Rhythm gulf plyr wntd for metal act. Sabbath meets 
Metallica. Clear mindd only, no drugs. Kevin 310-454-
5900. 
•SIngrigult plyr weld for FIER band. Intl Brit R&R 
bands. Beatles. John 818-382-5390. 
•Singr/sngwrtrigrat sks same for collab k perf ',secs in 
LA area. Intl Fleetwd, CCrows, S/Coivin. 818-377-9914. 
•Skng gull for local shows 8 tour Intl Blk C:rowes to MLB. 
23-33. confident. lead chops. team plyr. 818-505-1152. 
•Stones type band nds gait. Have mat deal in Euro. top 
US mgmt. 213-460-2431. 
•Straddlin/Wood wntd Band has [rdie deal in Englnd. 
financng. mgmt. Amer label Mt, Ickout in Reseda 626-
856-1506. 
•Super funky gull weld for funk. FMB, disco cover 
band. Heavys. JB. Prince. Rufus Have fun 8 make 
some US Mike 805-499-3927 
*Superstar gull ndd for band. Gail nds strong sngwrt. 
ng & motwatn. Into Blur, Beatles, Radmhd, RedCross, 
Space 213-933-7926. 
•Thunders, Stray Cats type act nds gu I. Top 30 disc in 
Japan Hllywd based. Send tape Skip Serling Box 935. 
Bellfiwr. CA 90707-0935. 

STIv1110 THREE 2 
Recording Studio 

Tiglii MIIII Sivieneing 
Sampling Looping 

I slumming trraniging. k 
Prodnelion 

Live titiiiliI Boom 
Engineer Programmer Ineluileil 

tall for Mod rules 150 hr. 

211•962.$109 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Wntri: Dave Grohl We nd drmr who plays gait Infl 
Foos. M/Sweei. HuskerDu. Bobby 213-845-9336. 
•Wntd: studied gull, chow on Maha-Shakti, 
McLaughln. Eastrn Tones, Crimson, Janes, Axiom. 
funkiness, etc CD 8 gigs. Brian 310-370-0971 
•Yng, 24-29, pop band w/melodys & harmnys sk lead 
gait v./chops fl.pr Have gigs 8 label int. Henry 818-
354-7810 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
•1 funky rockng bass plyr ventd tor giggng all ong pop 
rock band se/CD 8 label contax. Intl Gabriel, Seal, U2, 
D/Matthews Derek 213-389-6619. 
•A bass plyr wivocs weld for psychedlc pwrpop trio 
or/Page harmnys, enorms songs. big big plan, Kirk 
310-204-5645 
•A great oppor for bass. 23-27 Showcsng & recrdng 
band has great songs, mgmt w/indus contax, top rate 
club bkngs. 818-386-5808. 
•At alt band Ikeg for bass plyr Gd level 8 commennt 
Bush. U2. Blur. Maj label int Lv msg 310-371-7308. 
•Al bass plyr weld for rock band. Intl Zee, Halen. Floyd. 
Have CD. ready to showcs. 310-393-5223. 
•Acous/elec jam band sks solid bass plyr. Quirky 
grooves 8 ong tunes Dead. Beatles, Young. Widesprd. 
Mothrtups Miguel 310-503-1185. 
mdecosteasprynet corn 
*Alan's mates F/Mercury. their based son forms grp 
desperate for stardm. Coceen, songs, gigs. Nd talentd 
bass. No drugs. 818-386-5869. 
•Alt MR diverse band nds bass. Creamy. pro mindd. 
rehablty Zep. AIC. SIP. Sndgardn vein No kids or 
dinosaurs. 818-780-6424. 
.Alterno-pop band sks bass plyr. Bckng vocs a y We 
understand your pain w/MC ad, Have rngmt 8 any 
Brian 31-858-0787 
•Artistc commitd bass plyr ndd for hoy emotel band 
w/spacey edge Sabbath, Doors. Manson. Shld be 
weird, into the strange. Ryan 213-845-0253. 
•B/Joel, Ben Folds. Elton style singesngwrtr/pianist sks 
drums 8 bass for ong Mo. Age 22-32. Elliot 818-995-
8166. egross itconcentric.net 
*Band formng. Pumpkins. new Motley. NIN. You nd 
gear, brain. image Elvis was cool, his fans were geeks. 
If you have clue. call 213-883-9578. 
•Bass doctr, been tied to Whippeg Post.. feel like a 
Hurricane, helpIsly hopes to find gue•wieldng singr/seg. 
wrtr Homer 310-836-4883 

JoMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Sire 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Masters and Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In-House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

"Bella can't do just one!" 

818078706135 
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STU D I 0 K (562) 434-0431 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT AdaD • Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

**$15-$20-$25** • Full outboard gear 
(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) Lexicon, DBX, Ales's, TL Audio 

Live & MIDI facility • Tube mic pre-amps 
• Tape mastering/editing 

24 HR ACCESS • FREE consultation 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Bass ndd for ong pop grp. Coste lo meets Beatles. Be 
melodc, funky. Have recrd, almost finishd. Have pro an. 
gear etc. No drugs. drunks 818-988-5329 
•Bass ndd for 1=18.8 singr/sngwrtr w/ong music lo start 
band. 310-563-0943. 
*Bass ndd immed tor OC based estab pop.'alt rock 
band &little punk intl. 3 CDs out w/college. commendl 
airplay label deal. David 714-638 7106. 
*Bass plyr ndd for hiphop groove prot. Styles 
UGranam, J/Jamerson. 818-506-3488. 
•Bass plyr ndd to complt blues/rack proj. You must be 
top notch plyr. able to play all sryles of blues 8 rock. 
Clyde 818-556-6771. 
.Baas plyr w/bekng vocs be pop rock band wilckout. Inn 
Beatles. M/Sweet, XTC. Who Torno- Manish 310-582-8333 
•Bass plyr wntd for exp ong band w/tern singr. 
Mornsette meets Indigos. Team olyr. Singng, sngwrtng 
a .. Some covers Linda 562-985-0138 
•Bass plyr wntd to complt P/ lam tribute band. No 
drugs, no an. 818-506-1470. 
•Bass ply, wntd lo loin acous duo Passion, harmny, 
cuttng edge. determinate. Indus ,ontax. Curt plyng col-
feehss, sml clubs parties No sunk. metal 310-917-
6986 
•Bass plyr wntd Intl McCartnee Radioed. Must have 
great gear. transpo, bckup voce. 30 or yngr. Ready to 
recrd w/label Mt. Pros only 310-204-5977. 
•Bass plyr weld. Intl WuTang, Dr Octagon, Fishbone. 
Jason 213-653-1619, JR 818-7e0-5712. 
•Bass plyr weld We have B3 plyr, bckup singr, lead 
voc. rhythm gait. Styles Skynard, Zep. Crows Allmar 
Shelby 818-760-3065. 

24 Trk 1 6Trk 
2" Analog 1/2" Analog 

BIG SCARY 

TREE 
Incredible '2 

I.!nique Vibe 
Great Place 
To Do 
Your Record 

t ustomized Block Rates to fit your Budget 

Find out why this is the studio people are 

talking about For free tour call 

213.680-8733 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Bass plyr, actor ndd for ong rock music play. Must be 
srs. dedicald, ready to rock. Peter 213-882-6890. 
•Bass w/harmny vocs. ndd ndd by induste band. 
RACKET. Stage ores', & techno image a must Rep 8 
studio in Pasadena. 213-769-5140 
•Bass wntd by furn singr/sngwrtr to form entry 
crossover band like S/Twain 818-210-6069. 
.Basa vmtcl for ad ong band. Vocs av Linda 818-762-1825. 
*Bass wntd for band w/mgmt 8 CD. C/Isaak, Ton, 
Joni'M. 818-754-4391 
*Bass wntd for estatr modern rock./pop band Must be 
down to earth 8 like tè, create music. Lk at wwwveraci-
ty nu for into or call. Walt 310-839-5135. 
*Bass wntd for fen, held band. Rock, pop. all No flakes. 
Bckgrnd 8 image a x. Wkend rehrsls. 213-205-1873. 
•Bass wntd for lem R8B singr/segwrtr. Ong music, 
staring bald. 310-563-0943. 
*Bass wntd for ong rock prof We're 33, you 18-30 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/32 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, 
ADAT XT's, 4801, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 

Steinway, Tube EQ's & Pre's, 
Performer, 3 iso's, BIG room, 
studio bau:ton, production 

services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

Custom Programming for the Singer / Songwriter 

DEM 2 DOCTOg 
Andy Cahan's Demo Doctor is a 
unique service designed to help 
musicians and songwriters produce 
professional-quality presentations 
of their work from raw material. 
Using CD-quality instrument sounds. 
Cahan offers the next best thing to a 
live recording session at a tiny frac-
tion of the price of going into a stu-
dio. Cahan also provides help with 
arrangement for singers and song-
writers with limited musical experi-
ence. Using samples of music show-
ing the style and arrangement the 
client is looking fog, he creates a pro-
fessional demo from his enourmous 
sound collection. 

TheTialles, Nilsson. The Monkees, 

Erie Carmen, Jimmy Webb 8 Ringo 

on Andy CAM 
limo _Moe 

818-762-8622 
http://home.earthlink.net/-snarfel 

Full CD Production • Consultation 

NEED A KILLER DEMO? 
WE RECORD MASTER QUALITY SOUND OI PRO TOOLS 

NEW 32 TRACK DIRECT-TO-D1SC AND /OR 16 TRACK " ANALOG 
PROTOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING ANfl CDR'S 

FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 
IN-STUDIO VOCAL COACHING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET TS: 

Jimmy Hunter's 

C ho ICI o 

AFFORDARLE-FAST-DEPENLABLE 
SERVING HOLLYWOOD FOR iS YEARS 

213 655 0615 
E-N1A II.: St tidin.iimi(o aol.cum \\'.ent. renetcom/d rose/car.ador.html 
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Music eutursmucs 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., MAY 13, 1998 

MUSICIANS WANTED  r MUSICIANS WANTED  

w great stage presle. iranpL. rock look, no wimps-
L/Fair. Open mindd & srs. 909-597-3973 
-Bass weld for ULTRA, alterno-pop band w/KROO 
ready songs. All pro, all friends, under 35 lineup Have 
mgmt. ally Vocs a +. Redrdng June 818-766-9329 
*Bass wntd to complt band. Writ a +. Intl Beatles. 
Rachohd. Bowie, Jellyfish. Recrd demo for mal label. 
310-247-9845 
-Bass wntd to form progreso rock band w/existng drmr 
8 goit Objectv must be to make gd music, recrd, play 
live. Dustin 818-504-6872 
-Bass wntd. Fem singr into Ron' Music sks cool bass 
plyr. 25-30. To play ong matrl. be part of band that is 
goal orientd. 213-467-2392 
-Bass weld. Modern, pop-rock prof. Recrdng 10 songs 
in May. live shows. Career 8 open mindd. dedicald, srs. 
Cool, fun tunes Laramie 818-475.3186. laramiebitt par-
rotmedia corn 
*Brilliant bass ndd for band. Must be versall & creatv. 
Into Verve. Cardigans. Beatles. Radiohd. Supergrass 
213-933-7926. 
*Byrn Young, singrisngwrtriguit formng band, have CD 
demo w/platinum plyrs. Nd lead quit, bass. drums. Vocs 
helpfl. Intl Beatles. TRex. Stones. 818-994-5383. 
*Cathode, xtremly passiont fully self expressd artist 
sks bass who is likewise. Hrd. rnelodc. lunk/hiphop 
groove, dance, poetic. authentcly human. south music. 
Anton° fl 1 Fl 779-1.122 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ v Ultiination 

• SSL 4000 B w/ G automation 
• àierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Piano 

• . gineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 
(--'=7%1A•R•T•I•S•A•N 

ei/tliRfi r/K1 ,1 1<`-, 

(213) 461-2070 

Creative Studios 
Damp Music Productions 

Great production and recording Studio. 

Specializing in pop I dance / rock. 

48tk - Recording 64tk mixing. 

Lots of MIDI 8, Great Mics. 

"Songwriter Demo-Special Rates" 

(818) 882-7458 

BEST DEMOS 
$99.00 Per Song 

"Adjian is the dream 

of every songwriter 

who is longer on talent 

then dollars" 

Customized production for your 

individual styles all instrumentation. big 

•wrurtr/... rrrawrer gurilery 

310 820 5781 

-Do yourself favor, band wainishd recrd Ikng for bass 
plyr Intl Echo to Zep. 626-798-9695 
*Oyez.= duo. voc 8 lead got, sk bass plyr for HR HM 
band. Srs calls only 310-879-5447. 
•Estab band w/gigs 'keg for bass plyr. Gd stage pres. 
nc 213-463-0820. 
•Estab band w/gigs, demos. int. lem singr Melodc to 
hoy 90s rock. 60s, 70s infl. Srs, commild, pro. No drugs. 
310-316-1359. 
•Estab band, MERCURY 5, w/hvy rhythm, guit col-
orngs. pwril lyncl fern vocs. sks team plyr w/bckup vocs. 
818-907-9678. 
-Eve sIngr/sngwrtr sks bass plyr for all pop rock style 
band. 30 songs w/lots of room for bass. Howard 213-
664-2520. 
-Feel bass plyr w/bckng vocs weld for groove onentcl 
fern frontd pop proj. 310-315-9622 
-Fern bassvintd for modern rock band w/backng. Nd 
chops, youthtl image, pro gear. Intl Doors, Fiona. 
Garbage. 213.993-6022. 
'Funky bass plyr ndd to complt ong band w/maj con. 
neo  Must be responsbl. ambitious 8 dedicald. Julian 
818-985-6731 
*Fusion bass plyr wntd Must be into McLachln. 
Dirneola, M/Davis, M/Stern. Doug pgr 310-556-6152. 
'Gooey groovin bass ndd for cuttng edge band. Have 
lckout & recrdng studio 213-852.1107. 
*Great rock bass wntd for all ong pop/rock proj. 
Wallflwrs meets Dishwalla. Gd songs, great plyrs 
involved. Not pyng gig. 818-342-8581. 
'Gait Into 80s metal sks bass into same. Peter 602-
829-3570. 
-Highly create drmr & singr/guit Ikng for bass into SW 
ACDC, Nirvana. Jason 213-484-1936. 
•Hvy bass w/dynamcs wntd by band wirehrs1 spy, rep, 
,tudio. Intl Tool, Korn. Detones 213-769-5140. 
•Keybrdot 8, bass plyr weld to join band. Must have pro all 

talent Inn gospel, funk 8 reggae. Mark 213-466-7080. 
*Modern psychedfc 60s 90s nds bass plyr w/bckng 
..ocs mmed. JPJones, N/Redding, J/Jamerson for mod-
"mod Beatles. Zep. Cream. 213-960.2010. 
-0C alt pop band w/recrdng studio. rehrsl spy, songs, 
.mg for bass plyr. Intl Live, Oasis, Rachohcl, Tonic. Todd 
-14-376-3975. 
-Ong alt pop rock band w/CD, lkng for yng. talentd, ver-
',all bass plyr tor Ing-term commit. We have Ickout Srs 
• , nly. 213-464-8339. 
-Pop rock band Ikng for bass plyr. Have gigs. rehrsl stu-
lio. Fern lead voc. Brett 213-961-9916. 
'Pop/all band sks bass w/vocs. Intl Rachohd, CCrows, 
Oasis. Gene 213-660-0994. 

GOLDEN EARS 
MASTERING 
STUDIO 

25 YEAR RECORDING INDUSTRY VETERAN 

MANY GOLD / PLATINUM ALBUM 

CREDITS, DIGIDESIGN, APOGEE 

WORLD CLASS ANALOG EQUIP. 

FULLY AUTOMATED MIXING ALSO 

AVAILABLE. FROM $50 HOUR 

310-455-2450 

THE ART OF NOISE 
24 IRK 

• Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

•$25 per hour 
• Packages Available 

213-874-2447 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•RaiEl band formng. Emphasis on fun bu; 
practc. NO bass to complt grp. Intl Clapton. Young. blues. 
John 626-797-7631. 
•Recrdeg prol skng bass-fretls, uprite, gd vocs a most 
Toad. CCrows. Bush. Sundays. Send demo, bm. pm: 765 
City Dr. #207. Orange. CA 92868. 
•Skeg bass for electrnca trip alt grp w/gigs pendng. Bill 
8 Barry 310-585-7891. 
•Skeg bass for local shows 8 tour. Intl Blk Crowes, A1C, 
MLB. 23-33. confident, team plyr. 818-505-1152. 
*Star bass plyr wntd by singr/sngwrIr w/super pup sod. 
Ken 213.467-2392 
•Traditel metal, 818-344-2264. 
*UNCLE TOM, R8R band, 'keg for bass plyr. Pro quali-
ty We've got rehrsl studio. recrdng studio, hit matrl, 
read complt. 818-891-3671. 
*Urgent! Bass plyr ndd for alt band w/maj label mt. 
Nirvana meets Spacehog meets Blur. 310-208-3772. 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
-Lkng for cello plyr to ply in estab. classy trio W/piano, 
coos, tympars/percusn, incredbl sngwring. mgmt 
pendng deal. Showcsng O hi profile nice places. Strictly 
pro Raney 310-478-2227 
*Violinist weld by fern singesegwrt to form cntry 
crossover band like SfTwain 818-210-6069 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
▪ Ao keybrdstvoc wntd by complt giggng classy to mod-
ern cover act LngBch area. Rick 562-596-1846 
'Al old school. Keybrdst w/unique snd mid for densos 
gigs. I have tight trax. If you feel the funk call. 810 789-
4655, soulriter aol.com 
'Al piano plyr/sngwrtr ala Dr John, wntd for collab 
w/singr/sngwrtr w/alot of styles in the mix. Turren 818-
5418590. 
•Alanis mates F/Mercury, their bastrd son forms grp 
desperate for stardm. Connex, songs, gigs. Nd talentd 
keybrdst No drugs. 818-386-5869 
-Bent acous pop. have CD, airplay. Upcomng shows. 
tourng. Open mind 8 bckng vox mandatory. Nd team olyr. 
Can you handle music freedom? Bob 310-578-0340 
-Blues rock band sks soulfl keybrdst/voc/sngwrtr Gd 
all, car a must. Are you wiling to explore puss was? 
Peter 818-774-1974. 
'Cool keybrdst ndd bourn band w/amazng songs. Into 
Blondie, Suede, Pulp, Supergrass, Duran, T/London. 
213-933-7926 
•Estab band skng vintg keys. Sarah 213-413-7721. 
310-752-2180. 
•Exp sIngesngwrtr sks keybrd plyr for alt pop rock style 
band. 30 songs w/lots of room for piano Howard 213-
664-2h20 
Fern keybrd & Coo wntd for ong proj. 310-827-1679. 
Fern keybrdst w/vocs wntd for fun eclectc rock/pop 

proj. Samples. programs 8/or adcfl instrum great! 310-
75-1723. LotteS@aol.corn 
Fern voc sks keybrdst for 40s jazz duo, for gigs 8 
ehrsls. 213-469-5334. 
Fem voc/lyricist w/label int sks musicns for jammin. SS 
makng. Midler Ind Manilow, Joplin Ind Big Bro. Sock fed 
/Airplane. 310-858-1198. 

'Gull in the Floyd. Santana. Miles. pop, jammin mode 
lkng for an inspired keybrdst Eddy 310-978-2701 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $400/wk 
DA88+ Sync Card $200/wk 
DA38 $180/wk 
ADAT XTDigital 8Trk $165/wk 
ADAT Digital 8Trk $140/wk 
2-ADATS ( 16 Trk) $250/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or SV4100) $90/100wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $85/wk 
AKG C414 $80/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic $130/wk 
Neumann Tube Vocal Mic $100/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor $85/wk 

Reverbs, Compressors, BRC's, etc. 
1-800-287-2257  

_ MUSICIANS WANTED L  

•Keybrd plyr odd for uperywng . r. LA area. Check 
out lunes al http://timkarr corn 
•Keybrd plyr/programr wntd for groove onenld tom 
frontd pop pros 310-315.9622. 
•Keybrdst & bass plyr weld to join band Must have pro 
an 8 talent loll gospel. funk 8 reggae. Mark 213-466-
7080. 
'Keybrdst wntd for lem R813 singr/sngwrtr. Ong music, 
startng band. 310-563-0943. 
'Keybrdst wntd for fresh ong band. Somewhere beben 
funk pop 8 rock. Very groovy, very moody w/great 
songs. Hammond? Patrick 310-458-3306. 
'Keybrdst wntd to form progresv rock band w/existng 
drmr & guit. Objectv must be to make gd music. recrd. 
play live. Dustin 818-504-6872. 
'Keybrdst weld-new proj. Crimson. Bongo intl. Chops, 
readng, great ear. Sampleg a +. I have studio/rehrsl sps. 
Be dependbl, own transpo. Neal 213-644-0554, 
waynealgtpacbeltnet 
-Keybrdst wntd. Intl J/Zawinul, H/Hancock, C/Corea, 
K/Jarret K/Kirkland, G/Rubalcaba, f(/Barron. B/Evans 
etc. 310-548-5399. clavegrooveeartnetoet 
'Keybrdst weld. New pro, drk pop. 80s goth whoops 
electrnx. Garbage. Love/Rockets, Depeche, Cure, 
Bauhaus. 818-506-4886 
•Lbing for keybrdst & percusnst. Sthrn rock. Allmans. 
Skynard. 805-984-1971. 
'Local sIngesngwrtr 8 band sks crealv B3/Rhodes 
piano. keys for rock. blues, funk, ong mix. Srs. reliable, 
personbl only. Chris 213-8489490. 
'Pro fern sing' skng piano accompnist for nitetime gigs. 
Lkng for R8B. similr to W/Houston, Braxton. Katie 310-
289-7875. 
*Super funky keybrdst wntd for funk. R8B, disco cover 
band. Heavys, JB, Prince, Rufus. Have fun 8 make 
some $$$. Mike 805-499-3927. 
•Traditn1 to dimensnl. Keybrdst. 30+, ndd for all ong, 
radio ready, creatv pop band. Vocs a Here's the 
chance to use your gear. Keith 818-344-8863. 
'WIND OF CHANGE skng male keybrdst/sngwrtr. Open 
mindd. versatl. create . Intl Sabbath. Journey, Floyd, 
Styx. 818-767-6227. 
•WORLD'S APART sks keybrdst to complt all ong HR 
band. We are workng band w/gigs u lckout. 
Vikinglord@mse.com 
'WORLD'S APART. sks keybrd plyr to complt melodc 
HR band. All ong maid. Lckout in LA. Chris 310-587-
5193. 
'YETI, wig funky. groove rock. We're estab, giggng 
SanFran band. skng create, funky keybrdst. Vintg equip 
a o No flakes, dammit! 415-643.6177, 
michaell@hooked.net 
'You want work! Keybrdst for groove modern rock 
band. Wkly gig, 558 8 we're going in the studio. Drug. 
free Eric Pgr 818-417-0490. 818-882-3742 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
• dynamo R8R band wackout, upcornng showcss. 
Sks soulfl, hrd hittng, in/pockt drmr ala Bonham. Kenny 
818-785-5095 
*I funky versatl rockng percusnst wntd for giggng all 
ong pop rock band or/CD 8 label cont.. Intl D/Mattews. 
Gabriel, Seal, U2 Derek 213-389-6619. 
•30 somethng commercl modern rock band w/great 
vocs, mktbl songs, Van Nuys studio, sks drmr, not hired 
gun Commitd artists call. Greg 818-507-4470. 
•903s rock band w/punk ethic sks pro drill'. Style 
Nirvana, Everclr, Social D. Clash, Foos. Shrt hair, under 
30, airplay, label mt. 714-737-5111 
•A direr wArocs wntd for psychedlc pwrpop trio w/huge 
harmnys, enorms songs, big big plans. Kirk 310-204-5645 
•A real band sks a real drmr Hoy grooves, funky feel 
Heart. brain 8 courage 310-478.6413. 

Keyboardist Wanted: 
Piano, funky organ, synth, 
and sampling skills /gear 
ALL required. Established 
L.A. band with indie deal 
and album in stores. 

Trip-hop/Rock/Pop style. 
Need band member not hired gun. 

Jeff (213) 388-7708 

NOW OPEN IN WESTMINSTER & CERRITOS! 

S SINCE 11924 

MUSIC STORES 

PROFESSIONAL & HOME STUDIO EQUIPMENT 

ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

14200 Beach Blvd. Westminster • ( 714) 899-2122 12651 Artesia Blvd. Cerritos • ( 562) 468-1107 

COMING SOON TO • CERRITOS • CANOGA PARK • LOS ANGELES 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

.11#1 done odd for hvy energtb hid r. ore ‘til ba vi. Haye. 
Peppers. Sndgardn. Curr showcsng. srs pro ere pityrs 
only 818-382-7931. 
•Acousielec jam band sks funky drmr. Quirky grooves 
& ong tunes Dead, Beatles. Young. Widesprd. 
Mothrhips. Miguel 310-503-1185. 
mdecoste@sprynet.com 
•Aggresv rock band nds stable door. Pro sit. Sabbath 
meets Lords/Acid. Giggng & shoppng. Have demo & 
studio. Call now. 818-753-7791. 
•Are you a rhythm genius? We have srs label int & still 
Ikng for xceplot drmr/percusnst. No bullshit dynarnc 
organc groove w/capdal G. David 310-452-1916. 
•Artistc commltd drmr ndd for hvy emolnl band 
w/spacey edge. Sabbath. Doors, Manson. Shld be 
weird, into the strange. Ryan 213-845-0253. 
*Ell,loel, Ben Folds. Elton style singdsngwridpianist sks 
drums & bass for ong trio. Age 22-32. Elliot 818-995-
8166. egress Oconcentric.net 
*Band ska drrnr for ong prop 21-29. Inn Cure. Garbage. 
LoveiRockts. Steve 818-769-8749. 
•Bass & gun sks drier for ong matt. HR. meta, Intl 
Pantera, Megadeth. others. 213-954-1719, 310-291-5403. 
•Bonham, Copeland, Perkins inspired to complt sand 
w/mgmt. corm.. 21-31. Send tape: Drew POBox 1184. 
Tustin. CA 92781-1184. 714-222-4252. 
•Byrn Young. singhsogwrlüguit formng band. have CD 
demo wiplatinum plyrs. Nd lead guit, bass. arum. Vocs 
helpfl. Inn Beatles. TRex, Stones. 818-994-5383. 
•Cathartc, stremly passront. fully self expressd artist 
sks drmr who is likewise. Hrd. melodc. gain. Celtic, 
dance groove, poetic, authentcly human. soulfl music. 
Antonio 818-779-1422. 
•Cibl base drmr wntd for eslab metal band. Free rehrst 
& recrdng 213-467-6876 
.DOZEN DOSES sks door Hey industrl gothc groove. 
Bauhaus. NIN, Tool. Dead/Dance. Click fnendly, pro, srs 
all only. Call to hear demo sample Travis 626-358 8810. 
*Drive by style drmr demanded for Industrl slam dance-
hall band. Inn NIN. Stomp. Image, rehrsng. rourng 
mandatory CO in completn Mick 213-467-2595. 
•Drmr ndd for 3-pc hrd edged rock band. Have music, 
all we nd is you. Vocs a .. STP meets Toad Rod 818-
771-0538 
•Drmr ndd for estab band. Pro melodc punk band 
w/CD, null press. airplay Sks topnotch. commitd drmr 
for gigs & new CD. Joe 213-953-1268. 
•Drmr ndd for ong pop grp. Costello meets Beatles Be 
melodc. funky Have recrd. almost finishd. Have pro att. 
gear etc. No drugs, drunks. 818-988-5329. 
•Drmr ndd for ong rock. acous rock, spermntl groove 
band. Backng coos helpful, team plyr a must. We have 
rehrsl. PA. Marc 310-398-9283. 
•Drmr ndd for roots reggae ska rockablly style band 
Eric 310-838-5656 
•Ormr ndd Immed, Ong band in vein of Iggy. Stones. X. 
Cramps, ACOC Ready to go. just nd you! Bryan 213-
469-7696. 
•Drmr wntd for 3-pc ong proj Lkng for e:ec dr-nr only. 
310-827-1679. 
•Drmr wntd for 60s meets 90s rock band. Showcsng 
asap Must be yng & srs. OC area. 714-648-211.7. 
•Drmr wntd for aggresv melodc super pwreap band 
w/HR inn ala Foos. Chris 213-664-4987. 
•Drmr wntd for band w/mgmt & CD Cilsaak. Tori. 
Joni/M. 818-754-4391 
•Drmr wntd for electrnc toprock band. Must play 
w, loops, click Hi energy. pro an goal onentd a must. No 
all 310-204-6225. 03. 
•Drmr wntd for estab Ventura only modern rock band. 
Be 18-25. Beatles. Bowie. Radiohd, PJarrs. Floyd. 
Jeff/Jeremiah 805-482-5139. 
•Drmr wntd for fem R&B singr/sngwar. Orig music. 
startng band. 310-563-0943. 
•Drmr wntd for fresh strong pro,. Jazzy, spacey, drk to 
appeal to most any rock format. Steve 818-502-0872. 
•Drmr wntd for quintet featurng singr. male. 26. to play 
standrds & origs in local pyng gigs 310-236-7558. 
•Drmr wntd to complt 70s meets 90s blues based HR 
band Have songs. Intl Zep. Kravitz, Reese. 213-653-
6915. 818-789-6502. 
•Drmr wntd to form band wisingr/sngwrthkeybrdst 
w/strong pop rock matd. Very srs only. Laurie 310-915-
5353. 
•Drmr wntd w/electrnc kit by keybrdsl/singr. Into 
Bruford. Crimson. 310-550-1953. 
•Ormr wntd. male/fern. into Hum. old Swerve. Foos, 
Pumpkins, %died. Social Dist. 213-255-9220. 
•Ormr wntd. Inn WuTang. Dr Octagon. Fishbone. Jason 
213-653-1619. JR 818-780-5712. 
•Ormr wntd. Modern, pop-rock proj. Recrdng 10 songs 
in May, live shows. Career & open mindd, dedicald. srs. 
Cool, fun tunes Laramie 818-475-3186, laramieb @ par-
rolmedia.com 
•Drmr wntd. Successfl pop rock band, close to recrdng 
contract Intl classc pop bands. 60s to 90s. w/strong 
rnelodys. Anthony 818-755-0051. 
•Drmr wntd. THE GRAVEYARD FARMERS, blues 
based. rockbly Simple. solid plyr w/gd timing. Ready 
to gig. Intl Cramps. Paladins. Brandon 213-665-
1316. 
•Ormr, 21-27. odd to join hvy progrsv rock band. Focus 
on musicnshp. *recto. No drugs. Srs only. 310-576-
2053. 213-461-8485 
•Drmapercusnst wntd by voc into loops & sampIng for 
punk eop/hiphop prop Recrdng studio access a Srs 
only Pgr 818-595-4892. 
•Drmripercusnst wntd to join acous duo. Passion, 
harrnny, cuttng edge, determinant. Indus contax. 
Coffeehss. sml clubs. parties. No punk. metal. 310-917-
6986. 

LEARN THE ART OF 
Ezi ECG) Fi DING 
Learn the practical skills needed to start a career 
as a recording engineer, producer or studio musi-
cian. *No previous experience required •300+ 
hours, two months •Six studios with the latest 
equipment 'Small classes *Job placement assis-
tance • Financial aid 'On-campus housing 

1- Ft ge 

Recording 
Workshop 

Call or write for free info: 

800-848-9900 
614-663-2544 
The Recording Workshop 
435-N Massieville Rd. 
Chillicothe, Oh 45601 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Ormapercusnat wntd. Commit req. not pro atsi [toe, 
Reed & Rosy. Eno. 213-483-7733. 
*Dynamo duo, voc 8 lead gull. sk dlol kick drmr for HR 
HM band Srs calls only 310-879-5447. 
*EVES APPLE sits drmr & vac. Have Ickout in NoHo. 
Intl Warrior Soul, Circus'Pwr, 4 Horsemen. 818-764-
6958. 
•Exp bass sks drmr at any level w/place to play for 
jarnmng only No bands pls. Robert 213-526-2979. 
•Exp drmr wntd for ong band w/fem singr. Gd harmnys. 
Morrisetle meets Indigos. Gd rhythm. onginIty. some 
covers Linda 562-985-0138. 
•Fem singr into Rosy Music & U2 sks cool drmr. 25-30. 
To play ong matrl. Must be cornmdd 8, reliable 213-467-
2392. 
•FIN, all ong rock band fun Colorado Sprngs. CO, skng 
drmr to write, recrd & gig with. Osampse@ maiLuccs. edu 
*Giggng hl energy ong rockbly'svang band Ikng for 
skins. Must swing, have finesse. dedicatn. Joel 310-473-
1629. Lear 310-275-3415. 
•Groove drmr. proliont w/click. ndd by industrt band. 
RACKET. Must lk techno. ply 3-pc. Rep & studio in 
Pasadena. 213-769-5140. 
•Grp. alt. Pumpkins. STP. Rehrsl. gigs, pros only Paul 
213-655-4346. 
*Gun Into 805 metal sks drmr info same. Peter 602-829-3570 
.Gull lkng to form band. prat wising, who writes also 
Rock, HR music. Vance 213-258-8195. 
.Guru of rhythm ndd for acid jazz pros. M/Roach on 
Blkstreet. Can you play the ride like J/Watts & gel 
hiphop funky? 310-559-1550 
•HR trio sks esp pro drrnr ala Bonham. Parise etc To collet' 
on 2nd album. Greg 213-462-0572, Stuart 818-352-2002. 
•Hvy band w/loops & samples. chick singr. nds drmr 
who can play to click. Triggers a 4. 213-969-1736. 
•Lkng for drrohpercusost to play nnovatv licks over seq 
ix. We sed like. Doors. Bongo. Wall of Voodoo, Depeche 
Mark 714-779-7103. 
•Lkng for percusnst & keytordsL Sthrn rock. Allmans. 
Skynard. 805-984-1971. 
*Male drmr, new prof. creaw. soldt meter, great an. No 
drugs Style C/Smith, C/Degrasey Music CCrows, STP. 
Blossoms, Mike 310-441-6532. 
•Newly formng metal band sks armr. Ed 310-837-9657. 
pgr 310-960-1872 
•Percusal wntd for new world beat music proj. 
Reggae, sosa & latin Studio & live work. 310-559-
5052 
•Pop/alt band sks drmr Intl Radohd, Pumpkins, Oasis. 
Gene 213-660-0994. 
•Pro or senti-pro drmr for band w/great songs. Radio-
ready ep. Lade int. Intl Beatles, Bowie, Hendrix 626-
914-5853. btamaddon@aol.com 
*Pwrhs drmr w/gd meter. image. all, dedicatn for next 
big thing. Motley meets NIN. No posers. 213-663-9114. 
*FMB band tormng. Emphasis on fun but srs about 
practc. Nd drmr to oomph grp Intl Clayton, Young, 
blues. John 626-797-7631 
•RAINorSHINE, rock band w/CD. studio, reglr gigs @ 
Univrsl, sss drmr/percusost, late 20-early 30s. 
Eleciacous SFVly based. No drugs. Soon 818-848-
8853, www.ezfindit.com/reinorshine 
•Tripperi out, bean suckng hippy drmr wntd to complt 
band. Intl Zap. Humble Pie. Kravitz, Reef. 818-789-
6502. 213-653-6915. 

SANI TY SàUeli?r,;i:Mcneino'n 

• Automated Console 

• Awesome Tracking room with Wood 

Floors, High Ceiling and ISO Booth 

• Tube Preamps, Compressors 8, Pro Miss 

• Music Gear Availble 

(310) 998-9292 

PUTTIN-IT DOWN RECORDING STUDIO 
Puttin it Down 

2 I Irk 1pgital Slate ( If lire . 1ri 

Quality Sound 

Specializing in: Hip Hop, 
Pop. Dance lit/i. RC-8 

Production Packages 

licnrs hunt& Maj- ir Rea-umbra& latwb A 
CALLTODAV S. Ask FOR ' nil SPlif I ti 

(818) 508-5712 

EE SHIRTS 
ND STICKERS 
OR YOUR BAND 

1-800-BIN-LOOP 

PRODUCTION  

•WnId: Dave 1 yk, nd Orlen who Plays 9all 411 
Foos M.Sweet. HuskerDu. Bobby 213-845-9336. 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
*Bent acous pop. haste CO, airplay Upcomng shows, 
tourng Open mind & bckng vox mandatory Nd team plys 
Can you handle music freedom? Bob 310-578-0340 
.Local telogr/sogwdr & band sks creatv & versant sax 
plyr for rock, blues, funk. ong mir Srs, reliable. person-
bl only Chris 213-845-9490. 
.Trumpet or sax wntd for quintet festurng singr, male, 26. 
lo play standrds & ongs in local pyng gigs. 310-236-7558. 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
•Acous duo lkng for lem dancrs. percusnst 8/or bckng 
socs for sped live shows & summer of love. Indus con-
tax, vibe, passion. 310-917-6986. 
*Auditing maims fo rehrs for spent presentatn of 
SanFran 60s music. Ind J/Airplane, Dead, BKJ/Brothr, 
Moby Grape. Its Beautfl Day. 310-457-4844. 
*Gull roadie wntd by rock grp w/CD. No cop nec. but 
helpfl. Must have transpo. little paz at 1st, more as band 
plys boor shows. 818-766-6606. 

29. SONGWRITING 
•28 yr old male. Several song bucks of rock pop punk 
and alt? SoCal. Fred. joltrguysi @ aol.com 
•A fern von/gun/won sks creaN musions. band, producrs 
or writrs to collab recrdng & perfrmng projs. Intl Ton. 
K/Bush. Rachohd. Dead/Dance. 210-967-5725 
•ActIve sngwrtr/singr avail for -c-writes & new matrl. 
Folk rock. alt, ballads. Gd w/theory & arrangisints. Doug 
626-913-0761 
.Alt pop band Mein vccilyndst sks sugerir. Erns,' guit or key-
brdst. to Ken band & collab on origs Srs only. 310-379-9654. 
•BMI fern sngwrtr w/album & smitrk credit sks writng 
parlor Various styles. rock. pop, cony. I write great lyrics 
& melody. nd music. 818-557-9E77 
*Burnt out on interviewng self -proclairnd gurus of rock. 
Lkng for real deal. Dentally chadengd nd not apply Keys 
a .. Pete 818-774-1974 
•Cntry male singr/sngwrtr wntd by guittkeybrdst/sngwrtr 
to form writng/recrdng duo & puss band. John 818-557-
0722. 

SONGWRITERS 
Live 

Musicians 
Available 50 

Fully 
Orchestrated 

songs 

Call Or Write For Free Demo And inlormotion 

Tackett Productions 
11718 Barrington Court #239 • Los Angeles, CA 90049 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

Clearlake 
WS: 

Pro Tools 24 bit 32 Track HD System 
*(32 Track ADAT • 24 Track 2" Analog) 

Complete CD Mastering 
Video Lockup 1 Video Editing 
Full Outboard Gear - Full Mks 
CD 1 OFFS - $20 EACH 

CD COPIES $7 EACH ANY LENGTH 
*(Starting at 525 / Hr with Engineer) 

(818) 762-8531 

PRODUCTION 

iFem voc/lyncist sks i.e. G/Ballard. 0/Stewart or band. 
J/Osborne, Fleetwd. Gilmour, etc Send tape POBox 
11402. Burbank. CA 91505 818-754-2430. 
•Guitivoc sks parten tor Lennon/McCadney style rock/alt 
band. 310-600-6873. 
Shave several musics in foreign tang, nd parlor to give Bern 
lyrics in Eng. Richard H-213 666 8981, W-213-469-5708. 
•Lyricist sks compost to collab Blues. pop. cony. 
Structure & soul. Lyrics used in demos. GJ. 
eves/wkends. 419-476-1394 
'Lyricist wntd by recrdng artist/keybrdst w/2 albums Must 
have ma] donnes to get songs placed. 818-342-3100. 
*Lyricist wntd w/simple. warm heartfelt lyrics for fern 
frontd melodc rock band. Lloyd 310-470-2309. 
•Pro lyricist. 17 yrs asp, avail for indio artists or entire 
bands. Add dimensns to your mastrpieces Rock, cntry. 
jazz, new age. 310-390-9796. 
•Singangwrtr/gult sks some for collab 8, perfrroncs in 
LA area. Intl Flechad. CCrows. S/Colvin. 818-377-9914 
•SngwrIng team w/studio & custom songs avail. Call for 
into. 818-888-6369. 
•Sngwrtr of real melodys & changes sks lyricist for col-
lab who can write inspird heartfelt lyrics. Phone/fax 
Victor 818-831-2398. 
•Sngwrtr wnts lyricist. Been told by A&R I write hits 
'cept my lyrics are weak & predictil. That's all that's 
stoppng me moosie2@ix.netcom com 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WM. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you most call our display ad dap! 

•Arrangr wntd to help pollsh ,bore or 17- pa band, 
chart To be recrdd in mal studio. 310-236-7558. 
•Lyricist sks composr to collab. Blues, pop. cntry 
Structure & soul Lyrics used in demos GJ. 
eves/wkends. 419-476-1394. 

TOM PARHAM AUDIO 
PRODUCTIONS 

DIGITAL MASTERING 
SEND US YOUR MASTER AND RECEIVE 
TWO HOURS OF STATE-OF-THE-ART 
DIGITAL MASTERING TIME, 100 

DIGALOG CASSETTES W/ON SHELL 
PRINT, B&W/J.CARDS, BOXES, PLUS 

TWO CD REF DISCS. 

$4. 
fele MUM" 

ABSOLUTEE THEREBY 

1400.111 
dleill1111 

PM PROD CTIONS 

10 CD's $85.00 
1 CD $15 • 20 CD's $150 

24 Hr Turnaround 

Complete CD Mastering 
Pro Tools with Waves 
Mastering Plug-ins, 
Tube Compression 

Special!! 2Hrs. Mastering 
+ 10 CD's for $150.00 

Irk 1,1., Labels and Jewel Cases) 

PM Productions 
(818) 766-3730 

STUDIO RECORDI 

Your Song Arranged, Produced, 

Recorded and Mastered To CD 
PROFESSIONAL 24 TRACK STUDIO WITH ..4 4. 
STATE-OF-THE-ART VINTAGE FOUIPAIENT. I 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE FACILITY FOR  riso 

SONGWRITERS AND BANDS. 

G 
ITERS 

$95 
complete 

YES/ WE en NAT Ft« NARA( CLEAN 
Pt/Me, RADIO-READY SOUND. YEARS OF 

INC/NEER/NG EYPERIENCE CAN YELP YOU GET NE SOUND MIPVE BEEN 10011AIG FOR. 

Check us out on the Internet: www.solldtopmusic.com 

cot Coll Solid Top's Lake Forest Studio vimar 
it 714 • 380 • 3070 

Miler 
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PRODUCTION 

.UCLA student filmmakr skng cortmosr for lot yr grad 
huir Keshni 310-453-7850. 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

•A tern vouguit/writr sks mealy musions, band, produ-
crs or whirs to collab recrdng & pefrmng pre. Intl Tori, 
K/Bush, Radiohd, Dead/Dance. 310-967-5725. 
-Fern sIngesngwrtr Whit songs. Egyptn. Arabic/R8R 
vibe. Star quality. Lkng for producr w/studio access Mai 
recrd labels Mt 310-281-7174. 
-Fern voc/sngwrtr skng producrs w/studio to collab on 
dance tee. Pros only Ala Sash, Ultra Nate. Olive, No 
Mercy 818-754-5718. 
*Poetry band sks exec producr/f Manners to produce 
epic poem music art tilm. 619-230-9347. 

32. ENGINEERS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

•Engineer/producr ndd. Must have studio equip. Pop, 
R8B. hiphop & tazz. Martin 626-369-6307. 
*Live snclmen ndd for paid gigs. We have PA. You nd 
own transpo. You load, setup, line-check, tear-down, 
unload. JoJo 818-780-1368. 
•Lkng for Joe McGrath, who enqinrd for band called 
TWIST Steve 310-659-9644 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 
•Clnematgrphr sling band to film music video Richard 
213-250-4713, liukis@conesite.com 
•Free studio bree Acceptng styles from radio alt to 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

0441415'•  
THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

W. Magnolia 5Ivd. #104 

5urbank, CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
! dmoorhouse@earthlink.net 

gital Bin 
& CD 

Manufacturing 
800-310-0800 
http://cdmanufacturing.com 

info@cdmanufacturing.corn 

Custom Silk Screening 
and Embroidery 

Custom Design Album 
and C.D. Covers 

Call Now! 
(213) 768-0976 
(213) 732 5121 lax 

PRODUCTION 

street hrdcore. Srs band or solo artists w/pro ans only 
Mgml/A8R pref. 818-763-3772. 
*Music video. Cinematogrphr skng band for film music 
video. Richard 213-250-4713, liulus@cinesite.com 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player Engineer 

Songvaitens one stop: 
Development/radio quality tracks and mixes. 
Originality/quality/marketablility 
24 track analoWADAPDA-88 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

CHRIS JULIAN 
Producer/Writer w/studio 

Great 24- track! 2- inch lape/50-input automated 
board/MN-90 II. PHAT 8 SWEET! 3 Grammy 
noms, 30* gold 8 platinum. I will develop U and 
give U a new, competitive sound 2 get 1.1 signed. 
Excl gtr, keys, bass, vox arr. I have the GEAR 8 
the EAR. Affordable. Intro rates avail! Malibu. 

 310-589-9729 

CRAIG OWENS 
Producer - Arranger - Keyboardist 

Young, talented producer. Cutting edge sound. 
Will transform your project from good to great. 
State of the art, fully automated, digital studio. 
Make CD Professional programming, sam-
pling, synths. Free consultation. Untouchable 
prod. 

310-535-6089 

DANNY TIMMS 
Keyboards - Production - Guitar 

Vocals. Many years experience. TV, concerts, 
and record dates with Bonnie Raitt, 
Kris Kristofferson, Willie Nelson, Los Lobos, 
Peter Case, The Highwaymen. I can help 
arrange and produce killer tracks for you. 

 310-534-4667 

Meroe/ Omer 

CD REPI/04770/1/ 
AS IOW AS` 85C4 

PRE-MASTERING 6 COLOR PRINTINC. 

MASTERING PACKAGING 

REPLICATION FULFILLMENT 

0  U.S. MEDIA DISC, INC. 

GREAT SERVICE GREAT RATES OU MN TURNAROUND 

Tel:1.8884551-01SC ; 310-574-9888 
fa: 310-574-9889 

1000 
CDs 
5 70e. ! 
CD-Rs 

as low as 

$6.99! 
(888) 328-2281 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPL  

.3V110demnAt avail for bands tor demo purposes. Walt 

ROBERT COPELAND 
Producer - Arranger - Keyboards 

Award winning composer, arranger, producer 
avail for platinum quality albums, film scares 8 
demos. '97 Command Performance/Pres. 
Clinton. '97 Thai Film Fest. Award/Best Video 
Editing. Top 10 single B Preston, E Clairton, 
D Estus, HBO. USA TV. State/art prod facilities. 

 213-217-8469 

WILL RAY 
Country & Blues Producer/Guitar 

[lec/acoustic. Slide guitars. mandolin, Dobro. 
Many yrs experience. TV, concert, record oates 
w/Hellecasters, Carlene Carter, Steve Earle, Tom 
Jones, Solomon Burke, etc. I can give you killer 
guitar tracks 8/or help arrange produce your 
songs.Several openings for gu.,' ! students. 

 818-759-5066 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Agent/manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

•Alan Kovac. where are you, We're the grp you nol. I 
swear to you that we have the greatest unheard songs 
in the biz. Brent 805-522-0657. 
•Anybody who's ever heard me says it's the greats( 
most awesome groove shit they've ever heard. Sngwrtr 
w/bunch of songs. 562-422-0408. 
-DIG THE VACUUM sks someone to setup live shows. 
Band is drk, jazzy, spacey. Very strong. Will pay pnr gig. 
818-502-0872. 
-Fern aIngesngwrtr re/Sil songs 8 star quality. Egypt'''. 
Arabic/R8R vibe. Lkng for agent/ment team. Mai recrd 
labels int. 310-281-7174. 
*Fern singesnevrtr, piano, gull w/band. sks mgr & pro-
ducr w/label connex. Many radio-ready hits, great vibe 

lk. Britpop sod. 714-642-1072. 
.Mg's/agents. atten. Singr/sngwrtr/guit w/great songs, 
standout vox, radio- ready ep, sks rep/bkngs. 626. 914-
5853. btamaddon fe) aol corn 
-ZODIAC GROOVE, meta& rnainstrm rock grp, sks pro 
mgmt. Band has mai label CD, hit songs, ready ta sign 
6-digit deal. 213-467-1712. 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
It you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 
call our display ad dept. 

•Everybody rents 55. We simply want help in genng our 
product out to the world, The public deserves bone,, do 
you agree? Brent 805-522-0657. 
•Fern sIngr/sngwar w/hit songs, star quality, Egyptn. 
Arabic/R8R vibe. Lkng for smart investrs. Mai ri-crd 
labels mt. 310-281-7174. 
•Indep artist widistrib skng investrs to help finance 
new progreso recrd. Xlnt investmnt oppor. 213-368-
6472. 
*Janis Joplinesque. cool lk. organic 60s alt pop `ern 
recrdng artist, mai label 8, rep sks srs investr for devel-
op. 818-971-4478. 

Hully Gully 
Rehearsal / Showcase 

and Recording Studio 
Pro facility, pro gear, large 

rehearsal and showcase room. 
Pro Recording studio with 

24tk Adato or 24tk 2"analog. 
call now for more info: 

818-549-0700 

GET A LOAD 
OF THIS DEALII 
10-50 COPIES 
from your CDR 

as low as $7.99 each 

including jewel box. 
(818) 505-9581 
(800)4CD LABS 
www.cdlabs.com 
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BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLil 

*Modern rock trio sks investr to recrd CD. We have 
industry exp. distrib, plyrs from named bands. Know 
how to take to top. Bernie 818-787-9022. 
*Poetry band sks investrs/financiers to bankroll epic 
poem music art film. 619-230-9347. 
-WIND OF CHANGE skng financl backng. We have own 
studio 8 hit songs. Demo avail on req. LAS best kept 
secret. 818-767-6227. 
erns promiting rock grp lkng for financl partnr to aid in 
grpS promo Jim 213.461-4042 

36. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Distributor you 
must call our display ad dept. 

•Theatricl metal band, I, VAMPIRE. sks timing, for new 
CD entitled "Dearly Departed" Visit our website 
http://www.ivampirecorn or write POBox 912. Buffalo. 
NY 14207 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed tor business-
es offering full/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you fax or e-mail your ad to us. 

•A&Flipromo intern wntd for hot inclie label. NoHo 
based Must comma. AMs or PMs, 5 days/wk. Can lead 
to pay 818-508-9018. 
•Engineer/producr ndd. Must have studio equip Pop. 
RAB, hiphop u jazz. Martin 626-369-6307. 
*UT receptnst wntd for SFV studio Gd phone skills, lite 
ofc. 9:30am-6pm. Mac knowldg a o. Vicky 818-709-
8080, 818-709-4072. 
.Get your shot! Intern ndd for indic recrd label w/rock 
urban artist, learn from pros. Nd posits, energy, respons-
bIty, commit. NoHo. Pay later. 818-505-0669. 
-Intern desperately ndd for indie recrd co w/nat'l dis-
rib. Will become pyng lob for rite person. Must know 
computr. Donna 818-994-3083. 
-Intern ndd for music 8 film eel co Will lead to F/T paid 
asst pasito after training. Also ndd: FIT receptnst, gd 
w/phones. Michele 213-931-3393. `le 
-Live sod co. In SimiVly sks audio enginrs, stage techs. 
PIT Mgmt oppor. will train right person. Dennis 213-
464-2455. fax 213-464-1782. 
•Models/actresses ndd for rock tour. Publicity 8 pay 
involved. 1 Asian/b1Malina. Alt Art Prods. 800-896-
8526. 
•Pacilic Asian Musicns Alliance Ent. Musicns/bands 
snd/mktg personnel ndd for gigs 818-845-TAMA. 
•Paid, ait college radio promo asst. Hoy outgoing 
phones, nd humor, no cigs, Mac typing. sml Hllywd ofc. 
Lv exp 310.288-1122. 
•Poethingsvilr sks secretary. Type, travel. Locatd in 
SanDiego. 619-230-9347. 
•Recrdng enginrs 8 interns wntd for busy producto stu-
dio. PfT & FfT avail. Fax resume 818-892-2337...., 
•Fiscrdng studio nite mgr, exp is nec. Echo Sod Recrdng 
Studios. 213-662-5291, or fax resume 213-662-4660. 
•Flecrdng studio sks engineer. Puffin It Down Studios 
818-508-5712. 
*Road mgr ndd for all pop band, leavng on tour w/maj 
null act, beginng of June. Prey exp essential. Chris 310-
378-0790. 
•Singrs ndd for studio work. Must sod like artists curr 
on radio We pay US. 310-457-8062 
•Vintd, interns for publicity dept. No exp nec No pay for 
positn. Can receive college credit. Curtis 213-462.1233. 
riskmecqOavi corn 

38. MUSIC PERSONALS 
.3/4 videos wold for "Hangin With D" show Rock, rap, 
comedy, real. odd etc. Diablo 818-782-2005. 
•Directr sks musicns for film. We have singr, will take 
estab gm. 6 new songs ndd. Intl Brad, T/Bonham. 
Rebecca 310-358-9564. 
•Lkng for followng CDs. Will buy or trade. Riverdogs: 
Riverdogs. Absolutely Live, Pervasv Intl. On Air, 
Resoluto Man, Orange, Bone. Rob Lamothe Gravity, 
Being Human. wmc4emel@earthlink.net 
-STAGE FRIGHT perfrmnc grp for artists wishng to 
release stage anxieties. Overcome fears, have fun 
doing it. 818-951-9249. 

40. WEB SITES 
To assure accuracy, we suggest that you tax 
or e-mail your web address to us. 

•1°. Hangout 

•16yolt 

.714 

.88 Crash 

BANDS 

htti:///www.iuma corn/IUMA-
2.0./fip/volume2/1 Percent Hangout 

http://www.16voll.com 

http://members.aolcom/cd714rock./ 

http i/www publicrecords.com/88Crash hi! 

SUBSCRIBE 
By PHONE! 

818-755-0101 

Vrt4 MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
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WEB SITES 

•Abusement Park 
hhollwebpst.com/abuse-ment-palt 

-Alchemist 
http://members.aol.conValchemistd/alchernist.html 

•Alexa• Wish 
http://www.4ans.com/flexteValexa.htm 

•Almost Ugly 
hdo//www.cazmedia.com/bands/AlmostUgly 

-Alternate Faith 
http://rnembers.aol.coro/altfaith 

•Ama Ro 
httollmembers.aol.corn/User103365/Clubhouie 

-Anomaly 
httollgroucholsn.uslodu/-studnick/anomalyhtm 

-Manna 
http://www.rhythmnet.corn/bands'arianna 

-Bach Rocks! 
www.jsbachexp.corn 

-Baron Automatic 
http://mediaraid.conVbaronautomatic 

http://www.val.net/BarfBag 

http://vnywtsware.com/Pazooka/. 

•Barfbag 

•Bazooka 

-Kay Bess 
http://www.lama.comAcaybess.htm 

-Bill Grlsolia 8 the Attachments 
hdp://www.geocities.com/SunsetStripNenue/8264/ 

*Big Dumb Love 
http://www.bigdumblove/com 

.81e. Ret'llmembersebaol.corn/SunCave/BlueReign 
•Brezentribe 

http./Anehvorld.net/bztribe 
.The Congregation 

http://vne.v.prirnenet.com/-bi.tuit 
Corday and the Curious 

swnv.envyrecordecom 
*Mark Cote 

hoollwww markcote.com 
•Cravven Morehed 

http.//www.geocities.com/hollywoocV1341 
*Curve Of The Earth 

http://www.curve of the earth.com 
-Cut Throat 

http://members.aol.com.cthroatge 
.1-he Darlings 

http/Nezzwbomp.com/bomp/Oadings.html 
.Dax 

http://www.dax.org 
.Defrost 

http://wswe.flash.net/-tucker99/Odrost.html 
•Dissolve 

http://mernbers.aotoom/disolv 
.Dog rn a n 

www.surf.to/dogman 
•Dogwood Moon 

http://lama.conVdogwood.html 
-Gary A. Edwards. Songwriter 

http ilmembers.aol.com/GEwa27173/index.html 
-Egodog 

http://ve.m.loop.corn/-egfidog 
-Steve Emmert 

http://members.acil. convSAP 
-erayna 

httollvmw.geocities.com/heartlandit i69/erayna 
•Empty Tremor 

http://vmwakrosit/emplytremor'index.html 
-Hot Water Music 

http://www.hotwatermusic corn 
•The GangBangs 

h P 
://home.earthlink.net/-thegangbangs/ 

Bill Gibson  
http://www.prismaweb.com/gibson/ 

•Gilli Moon 
http.//ourworld.compuserve.corWhornepag./gilli 

-Grumbletummy 
hop ,www.ssc.igpp.ucla.edu/-tarnitha/grumble.html 

.Happy Death Men 
httollhome.earthlink.net/-happydeathmn/ 

-Heavy Rain 
www.heivyrain.com 

-Holly Heaven & the lises 
http.//home.earthlink.neti-hhti/ 

•Hyperview 
hoollhome.sprynet.corriligor3000/hearl.htm 

.1 Found God 
hdp://vinvwcyber-rock.coin/douradgod 

•The Insects 
http://membereaol.cort/theinsects 

•It's Me, Margaret 
http://www.flowonline.combands/IMM/ 

-Chris Jay 
hnofiwww crone net/internelcale/chris,aymanbtm 

•The J.S. Bach Experience 
www.jsachexperience. corn 

...Jefferson Denim 

-The Jesus Twins 

-Juice 

.Junior's Garden 

hitp://www.lama.corn/denirn html 

http.//wwwleelmyabiquitycom 

«env aa net/ - 

httollmemberaaol.comfirsuarden 
•Kyler Shogen 8 Blue Reign 

hop://members.aol.conVsuncave/bluereign 
-Legacy 

htlp://www.concentric.net/-smusfc.legacy him 
.Line of Fire -Journey tribute 

http://home.earthlink.ret/-fretter/ 

CREATIVE Discs 
at Multimedia 

The Professional's Choice" 

PRO PACKAGE SPECIAL I!! 

$ 1 250 .00 
includes: 
loos CD's in Jewel Boxes 
4 page 4/1, 4/0 Booklet Si Traycarcl 

Shrinkwrap 

Glass Master 

1-888-CDIVI-DISC 

WEB SITES 

Liquid Planet 

*Little Children Mtp://kspace.com/planet 

httollmembers.aol.com/rollycly 
-Live Sound Conceals 

hop dhome.earthlink.net/-livesoundcal/ 
•Majents Jets 

•Majority 
htto/rwer.v.angelfire.com/ca/majentaiets 

Dog 

•Marian'a Trench 

•Marta/Finn MacCool 

•The May Kings 

-The Mechanical 
http://mernbers.aol.com/maykings 

Bride 
httplibomp.corrYbomp/MechBride.html 

*Michelle Penn Band 

*Pat Milliken http: /www michellepenn.com 

w.vw I nanna.com/yggdrasaimilliken 
•Monophonlc Tonic 

http.www.monophoniccorni-grey 
-Native Tongue 
*Rick O'Nell http.//www.cyber-rock.com/nativetongue/ 

http://wwwhisite.com 
-Opposite Earth 

*Orphan Moon httplAwow.Opposne-Earth.com. 

Mtpgs.corn/orphanmoon 
•RIck Paul, Songwriter 

*Joel Pe.letier htip://horne.earthlink.net/-rickpaull 

htto/Awzwioelp.com 
.Poetry band 

hltp://wwwcybernet/lacamusic. 
•PrimItive Radio Gods 

http.//www.primitiveradiogodecorn 
•Push Comes to Shove 

http://mvw.amss cons/push 

www.ezfindircorn/rainorshine 

http://www.rughtsongs.com 

-The Redhot Blues www.ivs.net'rebelrebel 

,h4tedou. rworlAdttzgounserve.com/homepages/redhotblues 

httor/pw2.netcom.com/-roadside/roadside 
•Rosemary Silence 

http://www.haydensferry.com/rosemary.htm 
-Rude Awakening 

http://www.prirnenelcorn/-rudea 
-Joe Rush 

httoPmembers.aol.com/joerush 
Scarlet Blue 

http://inembers.aol.com/scrltblue 
Scary Rides Home 

Seasons 01 The 
httpi.vmw.scaryrideshome.com 

Wolf 
httpl/membersaol.corn/bloodtree 

She's Not Jeffery 

•The Spill ‘..e.wz.notieffery.com 

hncrqwwwl.linkonline.net/freshair/spill.html 
-Sunday Funny'S 

http://www.funnys.com 
Sound Magazine 
http //www.geocties corn/Hollywood/5255/pfband.html 
•Stained Lit 
www.geocities.corn/SunsetStrip/Palladium/4572/staine 

Strange in the Pocket d html 
htlp://www.bitemark.com 

•Temujin 

-Thunder Ridge http://www.ktb.net/-sunflow 

http://www.ThunderRidge.com 
•The Tooners 

•RAINorSHINE 

•Rebecca Dru 

-Rebel Rebel 

hdp://www.majority-dog.com 

hno.//www.fishnetnet/-mariana 

httoPwrew.FinnMacCool.corn 

hdp://www.unsigned-recordacornItooners.html 
-Tripod Jimmy 

httpl.www.bad-anitude.com/tripod/index.html 
•Twinstar 
http://www.geocilies.com/sunsetstrip/pallacium/4572/tw 

instar him 
•Two Guns 

http://vtww.iuma.corn/IUMA-2.0/ftp/ 
volume9/Two .Guns/ 

• /UR Alai ODIMINEY LOY% AMY JOIMIA MASH • 

=
 

MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-5, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

F'ultecs, U-47, Avalon 
1176's, U-67's, Eco-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 E
E
E
L
E
E
L
=
B
U
O
i
l
]
:
:
 

• CARMINE Minn, NMI SIMON, am COHEN • 

Clear Lake Audio 
24/48 "IRK Analog/Digital 
St uder %-tir• Automated I rident ROB • ADA I % 
Vintage and 'rube %tie Pres and EQ's • Large 
( ontrol Room and The Room vt/ 3 iso booths 
• Kitchen TV/Ree Rm • %'ideo lock Up • 
No Doubt, Terry Rozio,"rons Levin, Steve 

Sins-ens, Melissa Etheridge, Crostn and Nash. 

CD Mastering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 

E-mail elearlake a earthlink.net 
http://home.earthlink.net -elearlake/ 

WEB SITES 

*UFO Lowrlder 
http://www.zianet.com/ufo iowrider 

•Vertlgo Children 
http://mew.vertigochildren.corn 

-Vincent 
htto/Nnywiuma.com/IUM/vbandsNincent 

*Vivid 
http://home.earthliek.neV-vondgroove 

-Wet Souls 
Che zurehtlem/gmbers.aol.corn/tonycorVwetmen.htm 

http://rnernbers.aol.corn/cvmehiting2 
*Wobble Shop 

httofisw.w.wobbleshop.com 
-your God Rules 

http://your-god-rules.com/ 
-Zak Daniels & The One Eye d Snakes 

httv.thegrid. net/1 eye 

http://m.w., musx.corn/zeitgeist 

heir/hem zoesgargen com 

•Zeltgelst 

•Zoes Garden 

in 
*Gold Sound 

http://vo,w2.netcom onV-ausound/goldsourd.html 

111811111181BUC'RIRS 
Clin Brodsky, Keyboard/Synth Instructor 

hdp://home.earthlink.net/-cliffsted 
•Faunt School of Creative Music 

http://wwwpacificnet.net/-faunt/ 
•Edie Leyland. Vocal instructor 

http://wwwhalsguide.corn/sing! 
*Lis Lewis, Vocal Instructor 

http://wmyleonardo.netaisard/ 
•Musiclans institute 

http://www.mi.edu 
-Lisa Popell, Voiceworks 

http:/Nezzwpopelloorn 
...Ion Sinclair, Vocal Hypnotherapy 
http.i/home earthlink.net/-sinclaircapsivocalhypnother. 

apy.html 

MISCELLANEOUS 

-1st Studio Aid 
hnd,www nelcorn corn rtitirnusic-Studaid htm 

RTZ RECO 
• 0 R T lilt I 

fir! 
11102 t llik• • MU • r• • III SI %%11-J11M. 

3 1.1%.• 1111.•18...13.s tr.o., 
DVIONIKII • Letlron pre» 110 • din 

l•rem  RR eher • Es • %nun. • UM. 

leang11. % led.. Ire st rant. • Manandl 

Snlidaan • lender • 4H1.1112% • lair , amp. 

11118-886-2705 
e-nsall Inman, u °rid r  

1000 BULK CD's 
le.4520 

we wouldn't kid you 
we don't even knoW you 

we offer many other 

services for your 
music project just 

moclinkomahrun,a•al.com 

WEB SITES 

.88 Keys Productions 
http //annex com/88keys/ 

-A Plum Video Productions 
http.//www plurrivideocom 

•Advance Productions 
http I. mernuers aol com/AdvancePrAndex html 

-Alivenet Records 

•Awesome Audio 

•AWP Cyber Agency 

-Backstage Online 
http://vmnybackstageonline.com 

-BM Records 

-Boss Booking Agency 
vovw.eightysix.corn/boss 

Classical insane, 
http://www.classicalinsitesoorn 

-Concert Direct 
http://wvny.concendirect.com 

-Dave Cushman Music 
hltp://members.aol. conVdcmuzic 

-DJ Socarro 
http,/A..ww.wbazradio corn 

-DOW Productions 
http://www.rhythmnercom/p/dbw, 

-Dr Audio 
http://www.draudio.co, • 

htlpfivnwelrvenetradiecom 

http://wwwawesomeaudio.com 

httofiewpcyberagency.corn 

www.bmrecordsoom 

r  
F sr, 

diT. CD COVERS $375 
COrOR J CARDS $275 
ate Sle Ridecg InaiskeDmigit Sawicz 

1-800-300-1212. hut 5624908858 
Pric es include. Color Utclun..x18. Separation 
,itartlani lk,gn lypem-Mng, rbncutput Paper Printing 

L..   

WANTED 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 

for major Hollywood Recording Studio. 

Need experience with multi- track Tape 

Machines, Recording Consoles and 

professional studio systems. 

Call (213) 653-3412 
or Fax Resumes to: ( 213) 653-3546 

CD PACKAGE 
PRICE INCLUDES 
TRULY A ONE STOP ST01' 
4 Page color inNert+color tray card 

shrink wrapped from your CDR and art 

1000 Pkgs $ 1676 
A's Printing 

1.800.300.4515 

Media One Compang 
QUALITY HIGH SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
COMPACT DISC PRODUCTION 
REAL TIME VIDEO DUPLICATION 

1000 CD'S - $ 899.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

500 cDps 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC  1000 CASS - $499.00 $699.00! 

CDR MASTER REQUIRED 
SOO CASS - $295-00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

co.s a °assert elgICESS REFLECT NIKIMP.CO, »MUM WRAP A INSERTION OF YOUR MIleERTS 

CDR TRANSFERS (SONIC SOLUTIONS) 
1 -$ 15.99 2-10 - 59.99 11-100 --$6.99 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 
IN LA (626) 358-2556 • FAX (62(3) 358-2826 

MUSIC CONNECTION MAY 11 -MAY 24, 1998 



MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., MAY 13, 1998 

WEB SITES 

'Electronic Music Box 
http://www.midiguy.com 

•Emotif University 
http://www.emottf.com 

'the Enterprise 
http://wymenterprisestudiocorn 

•Farren Music America 
http://www.cadsoftware.co.uk/FMA/ 

'Fount School of Creative Music 
http://www.pacif icnet net/-laor,t/ 

'Freda Rentes Concrete Anthill 
http://www.concreteanthill corn 

•Future Hits 
htba://www.Futurehitscom 

'Gomm/Global Electronic Music Marketplace 
hnellgernm.com 

'Gig Swap 
http://mweindieweb.neVgigswap 

•Gigland 
http.//members.aol.com/gigland2/gigweb_l.htm 

•Harrision School of Music 
http://wwwbeachnelcorn/harrison 

'Hollywood Interactive 
http://www.hollywood-interactive.com 

'Hollywood Music 
hnp://mwr.HOLLYWOODMUSIC.com 

'International Touch 
http://www.internationallouch.com 

"Jazz Central Station 
http://,w.w.lazzcentralstation.com 

•KallCentS 
http://www.id.netn213 

•KJ Music 
http://carmehvw.corti/kimusic/ 

*The Last Dance 
http://thelastdance.corn 

•Lisle Engle's Transcendental Offramp 
http:www.wavenet.com/-lisle 

•Liz Jackson 
http://lizjackson.thepalace.com/bilackson 

*Lost Arts Productions 
http://members.aol.com/C01Stop/ 

•Li'l Hank's Guide for Songwriters 
http://www.halsguidecom 

•Mall of CD shops for independent labels 
http.//www.musicmarketplacecorn 

•Mangotree Music Production 
http://brazilonline.com/mango3/ 

•MeGa ReCoRdS". 
hop llhorne.earthlink.net/-scrnplyr/ 

•Rick Monroe's Legends Diner 
hop://rickmonroe.com 

•The Muse's Muse 
http://www.musesmuse.com 

•Music Blvd 
hnp://www.musicblvd.com 

•Music Collector Homepage 
hnia://ourworld.compuserve.corn/homepagesicollectsoft 
•Music Link Exchange 

http://members.aol.com/fansef hunderlink 
'Music Network U.S.A. 

hop://www.mnusa.corn 
•MusIcLA 

*Music World Mall 

•MusX.com 

http://www.musicla.com 

http://mvw.musicworld.com 

hop//www.musx.com 
'Musician's Contact Service 

www.musicianscontact.corn 

MUSIC HOUSE PRODUCTIONS 

AFFORDABLE a PROFESSIONAL 

Music Production, Tracking, Arranging. 
Sound Design, Voice Dyers, Hard disk. 

DA-88. Great Location! 

818 784 3861 • fax 818 907 5213 

www.invis.com/musichouse/index.html 

WARNING!  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 
The 8 Costly Mistakes Almost 
Everyone Makes And How You 

Can Avoid Them So You Get The 
Results You Want And Need. 

Are you ready to duplicate CDs 
for sale & promotion? Is this the 
first time? - DON'T! iiiuil i ni  cad 

this Cl) industry FREE REPORT: 
"How to "rum Your Music Into 
Commercially Packaged, Reach 
For-Sale CDs & Cassettes, Avoid 
Frustration, Costly Mistakes and 
Delays, Save Money, Get Exactly 
Vhat You Need, No More, No 
,em." This Report can save you 
hundreds of dollars and many 
hours of frustratit Hi. Call R.S.M.G. 
(800) 459-4760 Call 24 hrs • 
leave address • mailed promptly 

WEB SITES 

*Musician's Hearing Institute 
Into , ,home.earthlink.net/-aures/mhi.html 

'The Nashville Number System 
hitp:now2.netcom.com/-coolsong/nashnumberhtml 

*North American Band Name Registry 
http://swrw.bandname.com 

'Pacific Asian Musician Alliance 
http://mwe.abcflash.corn/pama 

•Pet Retrievers 
http://www. pet-retrievers.com 

'Photography By Lacia 1,00 

"Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http://rnember.aol.com/pdynamo 

'Premier Interactive 
http://ww.v.lamusic.com/premiennteractive 

•Rain Music 
hnp »www.rainmusic.com/promotion/promote.htm 

•Rocktropolis 
http://www.rocktropliscorn 

*Roger Fleets. Vocal Arranger 
http://home.earthlink.neV-Iretter/roger. html 

•Scizzor Wizards 
http://www.diamondhard.corn 

•SKB Cases 
http://,w/w.skbcasescorn 

•SINC 
http://vme.izmedia.corn/sinc 

'Studio Referral Service 
http://www.studioreferral.com 

•SWR Engineering Inc. 
http://www.swreng.corn 

•T-Bone. Producer 
hnp://www.members.aol.com/groov 

•Techno/house/electro/hiphop 
swrw.hpsystems.com/sheweytrax 

•Tribal Radio Network 55011 
sw/w.VibrationNation.com 

•Top Design 
http://www.topdesign.corn 

*Underwater Traffic-Future Rock 
http://members.aol.corn/utjam/ut.htin 

•Universal Light Tones 
http://www.goodnetcom/-mmmVuniversal.lthtrn 

'Vital For You 
http://ww.v.liquidenergy.com 

*The Way Honre Media 
http://www.wayhome.com 

•Wilbe Productions Inc. 
http://www ilinks.net/-wilbe 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

•BM Records 

•DreamSea Records 
httpl/www.brnrecords corn 

http://dreamsea.com 
•EMI Music Polishing 

http://www.emimusicpub.com 
•Harmonica Music Publishing Inc., USA 

http://www.harmonicamusiccorn 
•MPL Communications 

hop://www.mplcommunications.com 
•National Music Publishers Assn 

http://www.nmpa.org 
•issac Osiris Music 

•peermusic 
http dwww.osinsmusic.com 

http //www peermusic.com\ 

MUSICAL INST. / PRO AUDIO MFG. 
'Barcos Berry 

httpyiwww.barcusberry.com 
•BBE Sound  

http://wym.bbesound.com 
'East West 

http://mew.eastwestsounds.com 
'Fender Musical Inst. Corp. 

http://www.fendercom 
•Fostex Corp. 

http://www.fostex.corn 

FREE IUMA 
WEB SITE! 
when you manufacture CDs, 

cassettes, or 12" vinyl 

Call Disc Makers today 
for a complete brochure. 

DISC MAKERS 
www.discmakers.com/iuma 

1-800-731-8009 

WEB SITES 

•G&L Guitars 

*Haller 

•ILIO Entertainment 

*Kurzweil 
http://mvw.youngchang.com/kurzweil 

•Live-Wire Mastering 
http://www.Live.WireMastering corn 

htlp://www.miitiman.net 

http://www.mixn_ran.net 

http://www. nadywireless.comm 

http://www.escaudio.com 

http://www.quardegy.com 

http://vere.v.sonicioundry.com 

http://studiomaster.com 

http://vermicelectronic.com/breworks 

http://www.yarnaha.corn 

•MIDIman 

•Misman 

•Nady Systems 

•OSC Audio 

•Ouantegy 

*Sonic Foundry 

•Studiomaster 

•TC Electronics 

*Yamaha Corp. 

http://www.glguitars.corn 

http://www.rockforeicorp.corn 

http://www.itio.com 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

'AAA Waterbury Productns 
http://www.waterburysturlios.com 

'Carlo Gargioni's 
hnp://geocities.com/SunsetStripNenue/6177/ 

*The Complex 
http://www.home.earthlinkneV-thecomplex 

'Clear Lake Audio 
http://home.earthlink.neV-clearlake/ 

*Cliff Sound Pro Demo Studio 
http/fhome.earthlink.nelifister/ 

•DBW 
http://rhythmnetconi/p/dbwi 

*Demo Doctor 
httpfiliorne.earthfink.net/ - snarlel 

*Dino M. Ill Recording 
http://www.dinoen3.com 

'Domo Records 
www.domo.corn 

qemland 
http://pw. 1 netcom.conV-hipnauti/jamland.html 

'Mad Dog Studios 
http://members.aol.com/mdgostudio/site/home.htm 

•Playilst 
http://www.playlistcom 

*Recording Studio Menu.Com 
http://wv..recordingstudiomenu.com 

'Rumbo 

'Sideways Recording 

*Small World 
http://wwwici.net/cust_pages'mully/ 

•SoundStation Productions 
http/Mome.earthlink.net/-sinclaircaps/Studo.htrn 

•THB Music 

*Voice of the Arts 

'Westlake Audio 

•Zebra Music 

http://www.pobox.com 

http//www.3record.com 

http://audiohost.corn/temusic 

http://www.voiceofthear%.corn 

http://www.westlakeaudo.com 

http://www.zebramusic.com 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
•Awesome Audio 

•Bitwera Recording 
http://www.bitweni.com 

*Down Town Rehearsal 
http://www.downlownrehearsal.com 

•LP Sound 
http://www.lprecord,com 

'Gary McLaughlin 
www.netlisting.corn/dmoproduMions/ 

http://www.awesomeaudio.com 

•Sound Matrix 
http://mwd.soundmatrix.com 

CD n: 
for 

less t n the best? 

Please see this 

or call 3-2936 

Studio 4 Sale 
Multimedia facility in Northridge 

Gorgeous control room / xlnt drum rm. 

Photo/video soundstage w/2 wall cyc. 

Mac & PC workstations, 4000 sq. 

Seller will accept any reasonable offer. 

Reduced to $179,000 

(818) 993-4179 

WEB SITES 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 

•ASCAP 

•BMI 

•SESAC 

*Songwriters Guild 

http://www.ascap.com 

http://bmi.com 

htlp://www.sesaccom 

http://www.songwriters.org 
•Songwring & Music Biz page 

http/iwww mIndsprIng.comi-hltmelster 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 

•American Sound .4 Video 
http//www.asvc.com 

▪ Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 
http://www..acdc-cdrcom 

http://csoundcorp.com 

http://www.discplus.com 

'Creative Sound Corp. 

*Disc Plus 

•Discmakers 
http.//www.discmakers.com 

*Electric Pencil 
http://www.electric.pencil.com 

'John Golden Mastering 
hnp.iiwww.johngoldenmasterIng.com 

'Groove House Records 
http://www.groovehouse.com 

*Imperial Tape Company 
htlp://www.nutunes.corn 

'Gary McLaughlin 
www. netlisting .com/dmoproductions/ 

*Tom Parham Audio 

•Record Gratis 

*Rocket Lab 

•Tape Specialty, Inc. 

hop://wswv.tomparham.com 

http://recordgrafix.com 

http://m/w.rocketlab.com 

http://www.diamondhard.com 

VOCAL INSTRUCTORS 

*Rosemary Butler 
http://members aol.conVlairydustl/rose.htm 

•Edie Leyland 

*Lis Lewis 
httpllhorne.earthlink.neV-Ilsard 

•Lisa Popeil. Voiceworks 
http://vnew.popeil.com 

'Jon Sinclair, Vocal Hypnotherapy 
http://home.earthlink.net/-sinclaircaps/vocalhypnother. 

apy.html 

http://www.halsguide.com/sing! 

WEB DESIGN 

*Allied Music 
http://verwo.alliedmusic.corn 

'Always Open For Business 
http://wsin.corn/ratecard.html 

'Audio Host 
http://audiohost.corn 

*Diamond Hard Music & Entertainment 
http://m/w.diamondhard.corn 

•DreamSea Design 
http://dreamsea.com/design.html 

•HiSite Design 

•IUMA 
http://www.hitesite.com 

hrip://www.iuma.corn 
•Live Records 

http://wsweliverecordscorn 
•Los Angeles Music Access 

http://www.lama.corn 
*Midnight Publishing 

midnight @ nowopen.corn 
•MistChild Enterprises 

hop://wmv/mistchildmm 
*Multi Media Mania 

http://www.multimediarnania.com 
•MusX.com 

http://wswemusX.corn 
•Netwaves Interactive Radio 

http/hwew.netwavesnet 

'On-Site Media Services 
h// . 

*Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http;//membered.com/pdynamo 

*Rhythm Net 
http://rhythmnet.com 

*Sensitive Artist Design 
hnp://mwesensitiveartist.corn 

'Stewart Brodian 
http.//users.nni.corn/shar/brochan.html 

"Stratosphere 
http://sw/w.wavenetcom/-hippyrok 

*Tongue Tyecl Design Group 
www.home/earthlink.nett-tonguetied 

www.wayhome.com 

CD Duplication 

499 CDs 
20 Printing ( ink $549 
With ¡curl case & shrinkmrip 

(nth $579 
-en lrpael' Turnarounds' 

Small Quantity Specialist! 

626.794.4322 
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Octobtr 14-17 

Seattle, Washington 

0 0 0 0 

GREAT RADIC! HOT TOPICS! I NEED TO BE THERE! Send me  more info right away! 

SOMETHING 
FOR 

EVERYONE ON 
YOUR TEAM! 

RADIO! 
Mana ement 

111117-87F/larketingis 
LeF-NOLOGY1 

ingince 

ober 

Seattle, Washington 

• 

AWARbS' 

For more information j 
on attending...  

vvww.nab.org/conventions/ 

Call 800.342.2460 

Call Fax-On-Demand at 
732.544.2888 

Want to exhibit? 

Calt -00.NAEb.—.e10 
202.775.4988 

,c. -nplted form tc, 202.429.5343 

Name Title 

Company Call Letters I J AM J FM 

Address City State Zip 

Country Ema.I Phone •'=az 



CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

Mastering Sonic Solutions 
100 ( 11Side) C•30,-Real-Time Copies ,1.59 ea. 
Includes: chrome tape, loser printed labels d boxes 

10 CD's $89.50 24Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
C:1 (213) 464-5853 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSL/NEVE/STUDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

STUDIO DEE 
32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 

A DAT•2"ANAL 0 G • DA 88 
NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 

NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON CAR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 
$30440 HR (213) 662-9595 

68Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 

(818) 994-5368 

Call for 
Special 

Weekend 
Rates 

Fourt Planet 
Studios Inc. 

S19 Per Hr. with Engineer 
24tk-48tk 2" • No Cimmics, No Catches 
Featuring Full Blown Pro Tools Mastering 
This is not a misprint • Call me right now!! 

310-450-1198 • 800-679-2034 

PRO / AUTOMATED / LIVE DRUMS 

24 TRK 2" 
SINGERS / BANDS AAA / ALT / R8B 

BIG SOUND 90's + 
GOLD REC. ENGINEER / WRITER / PRODUCER 
XL% ON GUIT / BSS / KEYS / VOC / ARR / LOOPS 

YOUR BUDGET 310-589-9729 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
AND MASTERING 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 
(213) 463 - 4046 

Bob STONE 
MASTERING  
" hap quality tsar Less" 
I ccro"ro- lole/ I et.ritireer 14”, 

Fr.orok / LarorIfte   
Malta. !!! sill- K • Attain« 

Over 25 year Pro Experience 

18- 779- 7633 
Iseo p://segn.net/-lbsets 

16 TRH • $20/Hr 
24 TAX • $25/11r 
ADATIMPC 2000 

(213) 754-1779 

KILLER MASTERING 
Loud Fat Ft. Clean 

ProTools. Finalizer Plus, etc. 
AT RATES YOU CAN AFFORD 

(888) 292-5598 
http://aucllohostconnithbmusIc 

24 TRACK 25 
2 INCH ANALOG • FULL AUTOMATION 

CLASSIC & TUBE OUTBOARD & MICS 

2 TUNED LIVE ROOMS • DIGITAL EDITING 

,e0WERFUL MASTERING DIRECT TO CD 

%>__  metrosound 
818•366-5588 

rew 

AUDIOWORKS RECORDING 
P20 Tools 24 • 32 Track / 24 Bit Hard Digit 

Recording • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 
16 Track Analog • Large Live room with 
ISO booth or will come to you with 

mobile Pro Tools Creat Rates 

Call for Details and Specials (818) 5430477 

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED 
Occasional work available with small 

WLA based Sound and Lighting Company 
Mostly weekends with heavy lifting, 

long hours, and low pay 

310/ 827-3540 

hffp://www2.nelcom.com/-ausound 

New aient Special: $15/Hr 
$20/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 

• R&B/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 
• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing 
• Procuction/Songwriting Staff 

• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Newly «paneled • Compkte CD Master & Demo 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Irk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT, cassette 

• 6125 per song • $25 /Hr. 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription 

• Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at (213) 644-0554 

wayneal@pacbellnet 

ALIDICIPH I LE 
MASTERING 

16 to 72 Track ADAT/DA88 Projects 
Edited and Mixed Direct to C.D. 
Affordable D.V.D. Mixing 8. Mastering" 
LAwsome Gear, Killer Rates!" 
Nirvana, The Doors, Etc. 

310-455-333 
SPECIAL 
WEEKEND 
RATES 

STRAIGHT 
copy 

Ç ::) MASLTDE/RcING8.111DUDPI-IliCAtTION 

• One Day Turn Amund 
• WO' Guaraillei: 

818.509.6774 

DBW PRODUCTIONS STUDIO 

SINGER/SONGWRITERS 
CHECK IT OUT!!! Atkvaaae  

Full Service Demo / CD Prod. 
• 16 track ADAT ids • Digital Performer 
• In house thy. section • Drum Room 
• Guitar • 1 Off CDRs 
• by mail (818) 344-4884 • Full MIDI 

www.rhythmnet.com/p/dbw, 

MASTE.INO 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

S I 0 N Ey,e4ew 
s..us_eci_tb• v  

I TAT um - $;0.00 It,. 
I DAT/ 

Camnplete I t,,tnal and Anal.nt, 
Audi,, It   As dibble 

I srerien., s I , 
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QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM $1.55 
• Best decks (All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround • Digital editing 

• Video Transfers • Hands-on outboard gear 
• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
coe‘-r tc D.15.-r 

EFG Studios 
(rack / UXI XT 

Special: 5 Hours, 5 Cassettes $150.00 
Lise Room, Pro Equip. 
Engineer Included 

(213) 938-7070 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

•i presiiiit your demo tape to major record 
tixecutives. Service Free if not accepted 

Over 25 years experience in the industr . 

For details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 
PO Box 869 Dept MC Vemce CA 90'r, ' 

EIS 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY 

CV- 1000 CD's $ 

110117! 
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• ruAireur, 
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CD Mastering 
1,r11. S, ,Itinem, • 

Ri.(1 ”inpti 

Man Alive Musk (818) 753-3959 

ALPHASTATE 
looking for those bleep sounds? 

music for the next millennium 

techno/house/trip hop production 

in a state of the art facility 

lots of classic analog gear 

ph.818.506.8158/fx818.506B164 

Trks Diqital 
Professional & comforta'ETe Record 

Edit & Master Direct to CD 
Special Introductory Rate 

$25/hr. and up 
Experienced ProducedEnginser 

Babyface, Diana Ross, Etc. 

(213) 754-3327 

DDG Recording 
Arens 16 & 24 TRACK 2 INCH 

MACKIE 32-8 CONSOLE • 2 LIVE ROOMS 
GREAT DRUM SOUND • ALBUM CREDITS 

COMPETITIVE DAY & BLOCK RATES 
No HIDDEN COSTS 

RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS 

(818) 994-1283 

Affordable Mastering & Editing 

State of the art gear 
Experienced operator 

Bands Welcome! 
$400/day including 10 cd's! 

call 213-595-1959 

4SONGS 2"24TRK $275"or 

24.1rk ADM $ 30HR 
1000 COS ' 1340 COMPUTE 

(800) 660-6770 

100 BEATS! 
PHAT, FUNKY & TIGHT 
2 SONGS 315.'INCL 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 (ASS, ENG/ PROD 
(800) 660-6770 

DTI. Studios 
64 Digital Tracks 

Recording and Production 
K2000S. Korg Trinity Plus, JV 1080, JV 880, 

Cuba se VST, Panasonic Oat, Lexington, Focusrite, 
Events, KRKs, Etc. Starting at $45.00 per hour. 

Record, Edit & Master Direct to CD of Dat. 

(818)506-4500 

TAPE DUPLICATION 
Our # 1 concern is QUALITY!  

E/All HX-Pro decks 5/REAL TIME 
4/Maxell XL-II Cr0 tape siFast turnaround 
VLaser print labels siGreat prices S servie,' 

AZ-IZ Productions 
(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located in Culver City 

3825 Willat Ave. wit s of !insce a Roberlsonl 

Platinum Engineers real Live rum ooms 
Tube Mic's 7Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Add Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Irk 2' Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 

BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
$1 60 INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES LASERJET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 

(15 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM) 

$195 15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

$29 1 CD / 2ND CD CLONE $15 
10 CD COPIES $89.00 
ARTWORK / MASTERING AVAILABLE 

310-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $19/1-10 
GREAT DENli II Olt %% FERMI od 

Produccr/C'omposer/Arran 2C I 
with radio. 111m. TV. and album credit"-, , 111 

111m sour idea into hot music! Top equiptlical 
X., great sound lar a small price' 

818-505-8080 

Mastering 

From $55/Hr.and up 
Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

WOW!! LOWER PRICES!! 
CD's as low as $6.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 
818.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr.com 



cAssEirrE 
COMPACir DISCS 
CUSTOM MANUFACTU RI Ne 
COMPACT DISCS 

EA 

PACKAGE INCLUDES REPLICATION WITH 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

,IEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SHRINKW'RAP, 

PACKAGED IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM POSMVE FOR DISC LABEL, 

AND MASTER CDR OR '1630. 

1000 CASSETTES 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$2299 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BC OK'S, INLAYS. /-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINYNG, ASSEMBLY 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE iREIGHT1! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOEITE FILM WITh PROOFS FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD ._ABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOP CASSETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 

PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME 

TAPE UP TO C-45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX—PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT 

DIRECT—TO—SHELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100—COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED J—CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CD ,R OR DAT. 

1N-HOUSE ART DEPT. 
..JE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDEL CRAP- IC DESIGN, UPC 

CODES, FULL COLOR SCANNING, FILM OLIPUT TO NEGATIVE 

OR POSiTIVE, COLOR KEYS & A,,ATCF1Pf.INTS. J-CARDS AND 

0-CARDS, CD BOOKS, TRAY CARDS, LP JACKET'. & LABELS. 

4113H1111( 
CUSTOM SERVbCE 

(800)423-2936 
Ma erCard 

500 CASSETTES 

500 COMPACT DISCS 

$1759 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE 30ONS, INLAYS, I{ARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, I ILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL. CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E—MAIL: SALES@ALSHIRE.COM 
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Imagine a music store filled with the latest gear from the top 

manufacturers, on display and set up for you to demo - hands-on! 
Where friendly, knowledgeable sales associates stand ready to 
help you whether you are just starting out or a seasoned pro. And 
where the guaranteed low prices are just that - the lowest prices 
that you'll find anywhere Welcome to Sam Ash Music - The Musical 
Instrument Megastore! 

Sam Ash has been serving East Coast musicians since 1924 
and now stands ready to give California musicians, studios and Ws 
a new level of service and quality. Visit one of our stores and you'll 
quickly see that we stand behind our commitment for complete 
customer satisfaction - every customer, every sale. 

Our extensive selection will thrill you! Guitars & Amplifiers, Pr) 
& Home Keyboards, PA and Recording, Drums & Percussion, Brass 
& Woodwinds - Each department is more like a mini-music stort., 
offering the most complete selection of instruments and acces-
sories to be found anywhere. And our selection of sheet music, 
books and instructional videos is second to none. 

Sound too good to be true? Come into any Sam Ash Musical 
Instrument Megastore and let us make a believer out of you! 

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MEGASTORE 

CERRITOS 
12651 Artesia Blvd 

(562) 468-1107 

CANOGA PARK 
20934 Roscoe 
(818) 709-5650 

WESTMINSTER 
14200 Beach Blvd 

(714) 899-2122 

LOS ANGELES 
8000 W. Sunset Blvd 

(213) 654-4922 




